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YOUNfi WILD WEST'S VACATION
-OR-

A LIVELY TIME AT ROARING RANCH
"

By AN OLD SCOUT
But " ·Jiat tlJry eousiLleroll fun otlicrs might ba,e called
c:oarse 1,rutauty.
'l'lle man who had asked hi:s c-O111panio1m tD bold their L\YO
",Vhoo-hoo! This are tber l)est fun I've had sin<·c I ba.d iutentled victims a minute wn~ lrno"·u as Big Baruey.
tber measlPs! ,JC'Rt hold 'em 11. minute, boys, till 1 git holLI of
He "·as a sort of cowboy. g·ambler and mining pros1wrtor
ther darky'R wool with one hand :incl ther Chinaman's pi!!'hiil <·ombinecl, and waR R rough. aggressive frllow, "·itll ,iu~t a
with tber other. 'l'h('n I'll lift 'cm off their foot au' make ·em tiugc of ·•yellow" in him. wil;ch he nhn1ys showed wlwu some
feel as though !be~- was thin'."
oue turned 011 him and got th0 best of him.
·
"Let go, liar! Youse will git ?O'selves in trouble if yo'
Hi~ cornpauiouR wPre nllont of the same slump, non•.• Df
don't!"
Lhem l.Jf'ing· what might be callrcl nn llone:-t. upright man.
'·Stopee! Aller sarnpe ilurt! Chinaman no ,YauteP him pligTwo of thew had dismounted and seized the Chinarnan :ind
tail pull. Stoppec, or me tellce Young Wild '\Yest!"
dark? h~' the collars of their eoa t:s, forcing them to drop the
"Ha, ha, ha!"
pf'!h at the point of a re,oln?r, aucl now Big Ramey J)ropoRC'd
"Ho, 110, ho!"
to have some fun with them.
Roars ot' laughter followed thC' remark.
"Haul ·rm onir to m ,'' Ile :1·C'l1Ptl. '·Je:;t let me git a grir,
'l'hc scenr wa,-; _just at the out:skirt,; of \'i·eston, onr of tllr ou 'Pm. an· l'll show yer :som<' fun."
lil·eJip~f and about the best town of it:; size in thl' BhH·k Hill,;.
The• men clitl hrwl lhl'm to him. antl thl'n Big- H~t1·11,•y g·n(
'!'be tii11c wrts 1877, or tl.Jcreabout-s, when Dnlrnta and ·yr:r- a grip wlwre he 1TantcLl tu wit-11 cithl'r ba11Ll ,\Del )·died for
oming we1·0 lit-tie more tha11 n trrt<'klPss wil(lemcs~.
llis hor~p to go ahead.
Four rough and reckless mcn had come upon a cl:uky :md
The rPsult was that thr Jue-kip::;~ c·,q;LiYrs wNe jrrked off
a Chinmmin lugp;ing- tlw JH.>]t:-; of a couple of hears, as tlwy tlwir l'Pet, nml as their hair mus nenrl>· pulled out hy the
"·ere ri<ling into the to"·u of DeYil Creek, a hustling mining root,-;, thP>' ll't out :,ells that c-onl<l lw heard for a long tli~tancc.
town about eighteen mile.· clistant.
,\u(l then tlw four ruffians laughed in glee.
'fhe clarky :rncl Chinaman ,Yere in thr ('mploy of Young ,Yi!cl
Hip: Bame>· hnd his horse trn;uPtl to olJey 'l pres,;nrc frnrn
~·est, Prince of the Saddlr, Champion Dead-Shot and wealth)· hi::; kn ePs, ancl he guitled the anirnal to the right autl left.
mine-owner.
as hr ~a"· fit, dragging the clnrky and Chinam:rn with hi1n.
The colored gentleman went by the name of Ike and the
Hfllf the tillle their feet did not touch the ground at all, and
Mongolian bore the title of Wing Wah.
their cries of pain were getting to be pitiful.
Both "·ere honrst and faithful employees, and neither of
'J'he hig man held on to them till his grip ga,e out, and
them Imel ever skinned a bear.
thC'n he ordered his victims to step .up in front of him and
Ura ring- that Cheyenne Charlie. a scout, who was one of Oll JJ<'C.
tlle p:utnNs of Young Wild ·west, bad shot t"·o l)ig frllows
Roth krnnY wllnt mis •xpctt0cl o( them, ns that sort of
thnL morning, th0:r iu~isted on going to the phtce where he tlau<'i11g- w:is HT>' common in lhat part of ti.Jc c-ountrr.
had left them anLL clo tile skinning-.
1'ht'>_. started right in without being to!(] a second timC', and
·'All rig-ht,'' tlw scout lrnd told them. "Go aheilLI, an' <lou·t then tile ruffian began shooting nil around their feet with l.Jis
forgit to cut off enough steak:< to gi,e u;: :ill a feed of bear re,·o!Yer.
meat. I'd have skinned 'em myself, hut J bad a !Jard tusslr 1 1t \Yas 1YhiJe ·t1Jis bit of fun \\'HS at it8 bt'igbt that a !Jauclwith thPr laRt one, an' I broke 11-1y knife off au left tiler blade some Young fellow of nineteen uunP upo11 the :sl'ene.
stickin' iu bi,; shoulder blade. Trot fllong, no"·· an' let's RC'e
HP \yas mounted upon a sorrel stallion that "·as as prett:r
what sort of a, me;-:,; you makr of it. You kin ba,e thcr Rkins as a picturP, and so graceful did the n<'"·eorner sit in tbe saLluie
for your tronhlr.''
that he almost seemed to be a part of the horse.
The two Jw1l jm,t got the lwars skinned, after a fashion, aud
His long, eheRtnut hair bung clown ovel' his shouldf>rs, and
were Rt:Hting ha0l, home, ,Yhen the four men suddenly rode his handsome face flushed with anger as he saw what was
into ,iew arnl orderecl them to llnlt.
going on.
'fhf> dllrk,· and Chinaman hart nothing with tbem but tbe
"Stop thal!'' he cried, in ::i ring-ing tone, ;1t the same I
kni,e·R tlJP~: Jrncl hrong-ht to ~kin Jlle i)<'fll'~, so they could not brin_ging l!iR steed to a halt 1Yithi11 half a do;,:rn feet of thl' I :
b::iw put up mneh of a fight if the>· llacl Llesirecl to.
leacler of tbr quartettc.
But it \\'8!'! not fig-ht tbn t tlw mrn 11·pre looking for.
w~'i'ba-at in hlazes rlot>s thi~ mean'!" roal'ed Big Barner, in
They were Rtraup;ers in thnt localit~-, and hring prrttr well astoni~hmeut. ·a~ he 1:1uiekl~- sizetl 1111 the young fellow.
under the influence of liquor, they wanted some fun.
"lt means tbat you n·ill do what 1 say, or 1."IRe die right herG
CHAPTER I.

SO;llE ROOGH E't;N, ANI> WHAT FOLLOWED.
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with rour boots on!" was the retort, and then the ruffian saw
the muzzle of a re,ol,er staring him right in the face.
"Bully!'' shouted "\Ying 1YnJ1, a happy smile breaking over
hi,; tear-stainer! face. "Young iYilcl iVest he come. No,1· clazy
Meliean nrnn daneee allee sarnee Chinaman."
All four of the men were very much surprised.
SPeing thnt 1heir leader was covered by a revolver, they
made moYes to draw their own weapons.
·'Hold up your hands, e,ery one of you!" came the command
from Young iVild iVest, for it was no other than our dashing
young hero. "Up with them. now!"
There was a revol,Pr in his left hand now, and it was movlug baek and forth on a line with their breasts.
The flashing e~·es told tlJPm the weapon would begin to spit
fire and lead unless they obeyed instantly, so up went their
hanus.
"You are a nice lot, I must sar," said Young Wild west,
looking at the ruffians contemptuously. "You could not find
an~-tblng better to do than impose on these two men, could
J·ou? Please rPmember that though one has a black and the
' otner a yellow skin, they are both white, as far as their hearts
, go. r never saw any of you fellows before, but I will wager
that you are no good. You are a contemptible lot, your looks
tell that. and if you are beading for Weston, just look out how
J·ou behave whils you stop there. Be off, now, or I'll begin to
shoot."

near losing their hair after they had done it, though,"
answered Young Wild ·west.
"iVhat?"
"That's right."
"Yes, sah; dat am right," and Ike rubbed the top of his head
and looked real solemn.
"You don't mean to say that there's Injuns about!" exclaimed the scout.
"No; it wasn't Indians; whites came near lifting the hair of
Ike and Wing ·wah."
Then Jim Dart and .Tack Robedee began to ask a whole lot
of questions, and he told them then just what happened.
"Ah!" exclaimed Charlie. "They must be ther four who
went into ther Gazoo a little while ago. They rode up as
though some one was after 'em, an' I wondered at tiler time
what was ther matter. I reckon they found out that they
couldn't do about as they pleased around these dlggin's."
· "I reckon not," laughed Jack. " I - - Hello! What's goin'
on over to ther Gazoo ?"
The sounds of shooting came from the hotel, which was only
a few yards from the post-office.
"Those four fellows have started a muss over there, I'll bet!"
exclaimed Young ·wild West. "Let's go over, boys. Brown Is
too decent a man to be imposed on by such fellows."
The boy dismounted and tied his horse to the hitching-post
in front of the post-office.
Then the four partners hastened over to the hotel.
The two who had hauled their ,ictims up to Big Barney, so
Half a dozen sh0ts had been fired, but when they got tbe1·e
' he could get bold of them, had mounted again, and at the
all they could hear were the sounds of laughter intermingled
command they at once started forward.
with yelling and whooping.
Big Barney was the last to make a move, but be went, all
"I guess no one has been hurt; but we will go in, anyhow,"
, the same.
said our hero.
The door had been closed, which was rather uncommon,
":1\ow, then. bo:,s, tell me ju ·t wb::it happened," observed
· Young i'nld 1Vest, as the four men rode on and Wl;)re lost to since it was ·warm weather, and opening it, Young "'ild ·west
sight behind a bend in the road.
walked in, followed by bis three partners.
Both unucrtook to do so, hut Wild motioned them to stop.
''Ike will do the talking, ,Ving," said he. "I can understand
Tllerc weTe eight or ten men ln the bar-room, most of whom
were lined up against the bar.
his lingo a little better."
Two were at the farther end of the room, and one glance
The colored man told all that had taken place, rubbing his was sufficient to show our friends what was going on.
bead as he did so. "I'se sorry I let mah wool grow long,' said
The two standing by themselves were tendcrfeet, and the
he; ·'done wisbt I'd got a hair cut. Dey putty near done pull otherR were having fun with them.
out all ob mah wool. Massa Wild."
"What's all the !'!hooting about, John?" Wild asked the bar"Pullee plig-tail loose, allee sa.mee," put in \Ving Wah. "lVIe tend<'r, who appeared to be rather ill at ease.
no likee; me holler like plig gittee stuC'k!"
"Oh, tl,10se four men came in here a little while ago, and
"I see," observed Wild. "iVell, get your pelts and come on they have been treating the two Germans o,er there to a
regular hazln~. Ur. Bro1'·n is ont, and I ha,e been doing my
homP. I gue1,s those fellows won't bother you again."
Still smarting from the pain they had suffered, the two best to stop them, but can't do it, because the mPn "tauding
picked up the pelts and walked on, followed by Young Wild around won't g-ivc me any help," was the bartender's rppJ:,.
"So that is how it is, eh?" an('] without paying- the least
iYest, who allowed his horse to walk.
In order to reach the house occupied br iVild irnd his churn, attpntion to the four rufliam<, Wild walk<'d over to the two
Jim Dart, they had to walk up the main street of tlw town, stranger.:, "·ho were almost frightened out of their witR.
and then over to the corner where the road to Spondulicks
'fhey were a pair of !!'reenhorns almost fresh from Germany,
began.
anfl how it was that they came to drift out to that part of the
The post-office and nearly all the public places were on thP country so soon was rathPr a puzzle.
main street, and that was one reason why the darky and the
''iYhat is the trouble, my friend,:'/" askecl ii'ilrl, in llis
Chinaman hRd been so anxiom; to go and skin the bea1·s, after pleasant and eas.r-going manne1·. "Those meu bPPU hurting
hearing Che;renne Charlie say ,1·llf're th Py were.
you?''
They wanted to show the citizens that they were getting
''Dey v'os 1;hoot mit d<'l'P rt>folfPl'~ 11t onr hePlfi 11lrPadt:,,''
to be !'Pal hunterR.
repllPcl onP of the fp]low1,, his faC'f' hrightPnlng-, for thP loo\<
Young \Vild "·est bad bPen down to the post-offiC'e talking 011 the J'HC'P of the handRome hoy told him plainly that be
to bis prettr swei>theart, AriPltfl. Murdock. who took care of w:u:: going to champion thrir <'nu,:<'.
the office for her grandfather, and aftpr bP bar! spent a plcas:rnt
"ThPJ' Rhot at J·our heels :rnd nrndP :,ou rlanC'P. I fillP!)O!'P?''
half-hour there the boy thought be would give his horse a
" ·aw!" <>xcl:i imecl the otllPL' O!'rm11u. "Pot voi; lt. rud
little exercisp.
v<'n vf' toldt dPm to stop cley laugh mit demSt>l:ves und !lhoot
He had scnrcely stnrtPd n·hpn he heard the crips of thP some murr ."
two victims of Big BaruPr, and he at once set out on a gallop
" iY<>ll, ,: 0 !onS( ns ;mu ar1> not hurt, juRt rtufrt yonrii.,1-es
aml rnllkP yo11rs!'i1·ps Ht hnm<>. J'll gu:uanteP you that thPy
to fi11d out what ti!P trouble w11s.
iYild nc¥Pr had nny UF.P for r-u<'h men.
,
won't 1,hoot at you any more."
He no KO(lner RPt e~·es on them than he came to the conAs our hc>ro Raid this lw turned around to thmw prP:sPnt nod
cluRion that they were n bad lot.
addPd:
Then he ;.rrn·e thP111 ;i, fastr of something tJ1py flid not likf'.
''l am II liftlr u:sharnefl of l'OmA of rou, hors-:. Of cottr~P,
1nwn vYilrl l'PHC'hed th P po,d-ottil'e, aC'compa nied h.r the therP n re i-omr hP1-;e who would do almu.:t ri nythiug, from
darky and 1hP <'hinaman. bP founcl Cheyenne Charlie, Jim telling a llr to ~tNlling 11 mule. But thosp of rou whom I
Part. and Jack RobPde<' :iwaiting him.
ahrnJ·s put do,1·n as ~tn1fglltforward, hoDf'!it mPn, T l!m f<Ul'Tbcse tln·N· wne bi:-; partners on a quadruplp claim, wbcrP pri1<ecl at. Tb().~<' fwo nwn Jrn,P travelPr! mall:, milPR ;irross
morP irolfl had been dug than on any pie<'e of property in th e the O<'<'IID to gJPt ll(>l'C, anu instr>arl of encouraging tbPtu all
vicinitr threP times its size.
you c011Jd, you stancl around her<? find laugh at four ruffians
His partnPrf\ had walked over to the pos t-offi(·P. lclnd were as tht>3- shoot and otbrrwi11e frighten them. • ·on·. I want
just Rtarting to go ovt?r to the office of the \Vild " 'est i)lining evetT one llerP to ;;tep up and :;hake bands ""Ith thP h,·o tenand [mprovrment f'ompany when they saw \Yilcl and two of drrfert fl'om a. for lgn shore. \Ybat are your n11mes, my
bis hired help approaching.
German friend"?''
The face of Cheyrnne Charlie broke into a grin when he sa.w
"Hans Rpeeht."
thf> pel1s of thP bears.
"Ca1·1 HpPrht.''
··r ,:pi>rbt 1ll\E'J" mirrllt l1e lwotbPrs;· spokP up Jaek RoiJNlee,
"f,o ~-ou sl,innPd 'em, did :,ou ?" he askeLl.
'·Ies, they skinned the bears all right, but they came mighty whu cuuhl not.help (rum getting a little jo,ke in just then.
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'\\'hen l\p istruc-k thP floor the hottlN, jinglf'c1 on th<' slwlvPs,
aucl .Tolm Seclg-wic-k, thP <"IPrk. lnug-1\Pd nR though il \Ya8 the
grPntPst joke he had PYPI' witnessed.
The two Uerman>< looked at \\'il<l in a1na:wment.
:'\pve1· hfltl they S('Pll anything like it bPforP.
But those who knPw Young '\\'ild '\Yest simply smilPd in a
knowlne; way.
Bl~ Bnrney Ht on<'e ran to the aid of the fall€'n rnnn and
lit'tE',1 l!im to hi;; [Pet.
.
"Tller bo.r c-aught yer nappin', Horace," he Rfli(l.
'·How in hlazps rlid he do it, anyho\\'. Bnrney"!" gns[)l'd the
Rurpri,;ec1 rurlian, as he halancecl himsc>lf 011 his fpet urnl ;;hook
himself like a dog just out of tlw water.
"l don't know, hardly. You'vP got to mind your eye. l
rec·kon he's a regular prize-fighter."
CH.\P'rER II.
At this John Sedgwil'k burst into a fit of rnPnimPnt.
'·J:-Jp isn't a prize-fig-hter,'' remarkPd he. '·Young wild '.\-. st
THE PROPOSED VAC.'..TIO;_,;',
ii-; simply a whole team in himselt'. 110 matter what it is lo do.
"What l~ that you said, my friend?" queried Young Wilu 1 wouldn"t be surprised if hp C'Ould whip the whole four of
"'est. walking over to the big ruffian.
yon fellows in any sort of a fi _gbt."
'·J ,micl I wouldn't shak-e hands wlth them two fellers," was
"You'd better keep your ruoutli shut, or I'll reach ovpr, pull
the rather hesitating retort.
you out of there, an' knock a couple of teeth down .rour
"Oh yes YOU will"
throat."
'·\Yl~~: wtli l"!" .~nd the man sh,rwed signs of both ange1·
Scdgwiek bad put up 1vith an awful lot from the four rou:hs
ancl nPrvousness.
before onr friends c-ame in.
·
"Becau.·e I 'll make vou!"
-:-;ow that Young '\Vild \YE>sl :rnc1 hi;; purtnc>rs "\\"Pl'P thPl'<' to
As om· hero said this h ,vhipped out his revolver.
show llim fair play, he re,:oh·ed to let him><elf out, ju~t for
"You h,n·e been having a whole lot of fun this morning,'' once.
.
he resumed. ''You tackled a negro and a Chinaman first, and
'l'be words were no more than ont of Big Rarne,·',-; mouth
now you lrnve wound up with a pair of Germans, who have when Sedgwick leaped O\·er tile bar and "truck him a blow in
no (louht come out here in the ,vest to work and bPtter their the> face.
'!'hen there were two fights going on.
condition,-;, I say you have wound up ~vith thei,e two, and
wheu I ,;ay that 1 mean it. 'l'he next tim€' I catch you impos'·Just Jean' us alone now." ta lied out Young W'ild we~t.
Ing on any one 1'11 fill your carcass with lent!."
and then he hit his man ii punch in tile ribs that stoggerE'll
Young \Yild ,vest said this just as though he meant it.
him. "\Ve are eapable of attending to them, I gue.;s; if we
The four roughs looked bard at .him.
fill(! that we are not, we will call upon von."
"llo you run this town?" one of them asked.
John Sedgwick soon showed that he kuew something about
'·Xo; I don't run this town, but I ~elp to run It. I am ahya:fs I the game of fisticuffs.
ren.cl~ to help the under dog, _esl?ec-ially when 1 know he is_ 111
As soon as he hit Big Barney he ~prnng asi'1P ancl aYolclerl
the nght. I ha~e a way of stickmg up for any one I see bemg the savao-e 1·ush that was made for him aml lnn,lNl anot])('r
imposed 11110n. If yon think I 3:m running the town because I blow.
"
1 He ,;ent the lJig ruffian staggering ngfii1rnt our hero just ns
d~. th~t,_ ;"ou are we!C'ome to tbrnk_ so;" ,
.
I i eckon a. good punch In the Jn" "ould do y_ou a "hole ·wild sent his man clown by a leH book on the <"hin. nncl unJot of good." returned the !Dan. "But I suppoAe it wo~ild be alJle t'o resist the temptation, h E' knoek d Big B:ll'llf'f back to
th_er last of t,?er one who give it to yer, 'cause he'd git nddled Rerl_gwick .
with hullets.
Then the bio- ruffian grnblwd for his revoh·0r. hnt it w:ts
·::\"o; he wouldn't.''. and a smile broke ove7 our hero's fa.ce. kieked out of l1is band ·by Cherenm' ('iJarlie het'o1·p be could
'·[ II guarantee that if you was to punch me m the jaw no one use It
would interfere. I g-ive you my 1Yord that they won't, and my ·
·
word is worth considerable about here, if I do say It myself.
The fight lasted just one minute after thnt.
I'll Jay my shooters on the table over there, and you do the
Sedgwick took advantage of tlle surprise that Big Rnrney
same. Then you try to punch me in the jaw, and I'll give you got when the weapon was kicked out of his hanfl. and he
the worst thrashing you have had in a long whlle."
quickly gave him one in the stomach that took all the fight,
The rough seemed to be awfully pleased when the boy told ns well ns the wind. out of him.
llim this.
>'i'ild polishetl off his man at nhnut the same time. nncl thf'n
the two victors stood over the fallen mf!h1n~. wniring for
He unbuckled his belt and promptly In.id it on the table.
them to call out enough or get up niHl rf'new the fight.
He was amused more tl.Ian anything else, it seemed.
Bnt the:,- could not very well do either jn~t then.
And so was B.ig BarDPT and the other two.
But Big Barney could not .!let breaih Pnongl1- for him to
·
f
'L'hev wer€' nware of the fact that the man who was going
to tac·ide >'i'ild was Olle of the best rough-and-tumble fighters speak, nnd the f ellow called Horal'P wa" nneon,;(•1ons rom a
rap he hacl received on the point of the jaw.
to he found in those parts of the \Ye!St.
"Xo,Y. then," obserYed our hel'O. looking at tbe other two
'I'hough the boy might hp a quick and a sure shot, they felt m(.>n, '·if eit her of you think you c·an fight better than your
that he wonlcl st:rncl no show when it came to a. plain, old- f1iencls. jnst step ont here...
•
fashioned tight.
"\\'e (!on't want to fight," one of them nnswPrNl quickly.
But they r1i(! not know Young Wild ·west.
"Xo; we never said we wanted to figllt, ., chimed iu the
'l'liat was how they deceived themselves.
\\'!!d's pal'tners were watching every move of the four 0th er.
strangers.
"All right, then. :N"ow let me tell :rou :1 tiling or two: Don't
'l'lley werf' bounc1 that th ere was no trick going•to be played. impose on any one you think h; weakPI' tllan you arP. Be
whPre lJy Ile might get shot.
men. and do to others a~ yon woutl have them do to you.
\YJl('n he laid his belt on the table beside that of the man Thnt ls wb:1t tile Bible sayR. ancl if evc>ry on1' aded neeorcling
1vho was going to tight him, they stepped up with thf' rest of to it. t!Ji,; world would be n finf' plar,'. r llon·t benr any of'
tlw meu in tile pla<'e and formed a l'ing.
you a grnclge, and I don't want to hot hPr with you again.
'J'lte bar-room in the Gazoo was a Jarge-si7.ed one, RO there Just hebaYC' yourselrns, and :,on nnll nil those who ccmP in
wa!; amplP space for tile bout to lake ploc·e.
c-ontact with vou will he the betti•r fo1· it."
'l'hl' man who snicl he was g-oing to punc·h -n,uc1 in the jaw
He turned 'to thf' two IJrotllers from C:ermany. nnc1 tlJPn
wn,; a f'ix-footPr, and looked as though he rnlght 1w very a.dive. suicl to them:
'".-\rp yon read.v't'' ai;lwd our hero, as they faced each other.
"Hun .. and f'nrl Rpect, if ~·on t·nmP to Yi.Pston for the pnr··Yt>s!" A.nd witl1 tl!at tlle ruffian lt>t ills fist go at tht> pnse oC µ;oinl-( to work. T g-uPss ~·ou
Jw nllowP(l to g:n
bo, ·,; f:1c·,·.
ahead u1Hl do it. ·rhne is v!entr o1' work to be don!' herr. nnd
it ,n1:-< a llf•in-, lJl01v, nnd when it hit notl.Iing but the empt.y yon ougl1t to be ::tble to /!N ~·c,n r ~hare of it. ..
nir tllP mntt 1w::irlr 10:c-t his !Jnlaoce frmu thf' ja:r it gave him.
"'l'hat'~ right'." crietl ,foll11 , 'f;tlg·,vit-k. '''l'hrre c-lwers for
Bl-· forP h" could l'<'t·on•r ltimst•lf' llt; did lo,-;p his bul:Lm•e.
Yonng· \\'ihl \YQ,t. r sa~·-"
Tue c·au:<" ,vns tl1a! hf> rec-eived a rig-1.tt swhng on the eur
'l'l1P C' lH ('1'" ""L·l'P g-i\'eu witll n will. nnd bowing his atknowltrom Ills youtbful opponent.
~dglll~nt, Wild lluddelt on llis lJelt and starteJ for tile door.

"Yaw! Ye vo,; hruclcler~," the pair hnst PnNl to n;,sure hirn.
'"HPntlemen," said \Yilct, flashing a glaneP nt tboRe in the
room, '·I want ever.vhocly to eome up uncl shake hanch, witl1
Hans and CarL l';peeht, two of the l:lteRt an-ivals at ·weston."
Big Barney anrl hi,; three croni('i< had not ,;aid a ,,·ord sinl'e
onr friPnd;. ea me in.
'!'hey had lleen doing a wholp lot of thinking, however, and
tlle:v had just made up their minds that Young \Tiltl ,rest was
altogPther too soon for a bo)·.
Big B,1 nu•.r set thP hall rolling by saying:
'·I wvn't shake hands with i.ber Dutebmen!''
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YOUNG ,{ILD "\VEST"S VACATIO~.
Cheyenne Charlie, .Tim Dint and .Jack Robedee , fo llo,ve;I posed vacation that the.v really seemed like a couple of
schoolboys bent on a lnrk.
him out of the pince.
But they both had the fever now. and after dinn er they
· "Some more had men have learned a lesson," remarked
sought out Charlie and .Tflck and told them aLJout it.
.
Jim. as they walk"'d over to the post-office.
Though not a little :S lll'l)rised, they were l)oth plea sed to
"It does me good to take s uch fellows down a peg or two,"
retorted 11\Tilcl. "I am always happening around when such the utmost .
"I never had anything to st rike me ·better than this does,"
. men as the.r are beirinning to show off, it seems. I suppose,
observetl Charlie. "and I kno\\· it will plea.-e _\nna a;; well
' .
now. the~· will be looking for r evenge."
'£be 10m now walked over to the company's office, Wild as anything would."
".Ancl won't it please :.\l nrtha! " <>xclaimed .Tac-I,.
leading his horse. •
Both rneu ,1·ere !llwa.vs anxious to do t llin:rs that suited
Hi>< partners went inside, while he led Spitfire to the stable
their wives, flll(l this was one of the many proofs that their
and put !Jim in bis stali.
hearts were in the right plll ces.
. There were quite u few in the office when he went in .
"I tell you what we bad better do right away," said "Wild.
It was :1 feYI' minutes to twelve. and Walter Jenkins, the
"'Vhat is . that?'' queried .Jim.
S11perintenclent of the mine, had just come in with a big lump
"We wm · 1et the girls know, what we are up to, and see
of gold thnt hacl l1een taken out by one of ·the men a short
· how th ey dp take to it."
time before.
'
"That's it."
1Yith him was Bub Sprague. a foreman uncler him, and he
In Jess th.a n a minute they were bending t'or their s1>eet~·as so t'nthusiastic over the find that he "as doing a few
hearts and wives.
sfeps of a jiJ.
Charlie and Jack went to their homes. but -ri"ilcl ancl Jim
"-ri'lrnt's nil the excitement about?" vVilcl asked, pushing
his way to the ·stable where the chunk of yellow metal 'l\·as saw Arietta and Eloise on their way to the post-office.
They hailed the girls, wbo· waited f.or them.
being inspected.
"What's the matter now?" asked Arietta. who <'Oniel al"This is nbout the biggest chunk I ever saw taken from a
lode." "'alter Jenkins replied. "I have handled quite con· ways read the face of her lover pretty wt>ll. '·You haYe someslderable of the stnff. ancl I think it safe to say that fully thing great to tell us, ancl I kno,.v it."
"You are right, " acknowledged · our hero. "At least, we
· three.fourths of that Jump is virgin gold."
'"l'lla t Is a big one," our hero adniittecl, as he felt of \t. think it is great, clon't we. Jim?"
"I do. anyhow. It is the greatest thing I've heard in a
"It ls just about as much as a fellow would want to carry
Yery far. Yon never 11icked up any sucl1 · chunks of gold as good while."
"~'ell. aren't you going- to tell us. after rnlling ns to
that · while on the road with your theatrical .show, when you
stop?" que. tioned pretty Eloise .Gardner, looking at Jirn with
.
W(IS an ac:tor, did you, Bub ?"
·
''I gueAH not,'' ,vas tlle reply. "If I hacl picked up a few a. little pout on hei· 1ip..
'"l'h e.1· are going to keep ns in ~u.·pense, Ro let them,"
like it, I rather think I would be in the show business yet."
Tl.le lump of gold was taken out to the vault they kept spok e up A..rietta. ·
"Xo: we won't keep you in s nsp ense. ,Ye are all going to
'
such things in, uncl then it was time for dinn er.
-ri'hile at cl inner a sndden thought c:ame into the head of . Roaring Ranch to spend a week or two. It will be a, \'a('ation for ns. and 1 am going to lay things out so ,ve will have
Young Wild -west.
lots of fun."
"Jim," said Ile. "clo you know what just stru ck me?"
The girls clapped th'eir hands ,1·itll glee when Young TT'ild
"Xo. ,. rt'plied Jim. " 1Vhat new sclleme is it now?"
'·It isn't a scheme at all; it's just this: I have come to West said this.
"Do you really mean it?" Ariettn asked.
the conclusion that I need a vacation."
"I certainly do , little one." wn,; the reply. "It camP Into
".A.. vacn tion ! u
my head all of a sudden while nt the dinner-table, anll wben
'" Yes.'·
I spoke to Jim about it he nearly went e:rnzy OYer it. 'l'h~n
"Well!" and Dart laughed. ·
we told Charlie nncl Ja ck, and they nearly jurui,ied out of
"Perhaps you think I am not entitled to it."
·•·If anybody is entitled to a vacation. it is you. You hnYe their boot,;. 'I'lley started to tell their ,viYeR, and 'l\·e c•,nne
woi·ked !1:1-rcl to bnild up this town, and you are always clo- to tell our sweethearts. Now, h o,v about it'!"
"Oh. we will go, won't we, Eloise'/"
ing something for tile good of it. Va ca tion! I wonder if
"Yes: and only be too gl,tcl. ,.
J'o u really could take one?"
"\Yell get ready to start to-morrow moming, then. I
"Well. the morL' I think about it , the more I feel like do ing i.t . .And \Yhen I take a vacation you and the rest of us will send word over to Devil Creek for Lively Hick a ucl his
wife, ancl I guess, just to make things liYely, we will take
will take one. also. 11
Mr. and Mrs,. Bub Sprague along. 'l'here wigl,t be a fe,Y
"Yl'here wou[(] yon go-to some city in the East?"
ocl·asion like this,
'· \Yell. 110. I s,1r! How about us. all going out to Roaring others, too. The more. t!Je wenier. on an
you know."
RtlJJ(:h ,rncl !Jayi11g- a good time for a ,,,eek or two?"
"That's so. 11
'' Of eonrse. There is no clanger of the Indians bothering
It was now settled that th ev wei·e to ·0 to Hoarino· Ranch
us, as tl.l ey are back in · the l!jlls. and th e · most of them are at
"'
and help Young Wild West to· enjoy his ~·ucµtion.
peace, anyhow . ·•
"\\ren, 1Vild, the ,ery thought of a vacat,ion spent at Roaring Ranch makes me feel good."
; . "Me, too, when I come to tllink of it. I guess it was that
chunk of gokl that got me into the idea of taking a vacaCHAPTER III.
tion."
''Why. how co uld that put It into your head'/"
0"1 THE W ..\Y TO THE HA:-!CH.
"It stru<:k me that we are having such good luck in the
away
get
to
ea
icl
good
a
be
would
it
that
business
mining
'l'he next morning the sun rose bright anrl dear un(l it
from it for a while. · \\7 e have nothing but capable and hon- is hardly necessary for u:s to state that all tho. e who were
that
know
we
away
go
we
when
and
em11loy.
our
in
est men
goiug to Roaring Hanch were up witll it.
ever:nhing i;; eonduct<'clt as w ell as though we were paying
Pr paratiou,; liacl b"'ei1 ma<le the night I.Jef'ore. and now
Jac:k
nncl
Charlie
to
speak
will
\\'e
it.
to
personal attention
everytlliug was in readi11ess for the journey.
of
think
they
what
see
and
business,
about this q1vntion
As the journey tu Youn g \Vilcl \Yte:st·s tall('h in -ri'vomin'"
it.
would take aliont three dnys. it was Ul? (·essar,1· that a· ,·01.1vl~
.
of p,lc·I, horses should go along.
'·You !mow vve!l enough what they ,rill think of it."
There lleing l!lrlies in th,• c·om1H111 ~· ma(]e it necess:ur that
"Oil. I suppose it will strike them as being a good thing.
An~·how. I nm anxious to see how things are going over :it more ,nti('le:s should be takeu a lollg to !ix up th.- c·a·mping
Steuben. \Ve haven't been there since we rode in with the on the way.
It was nl1out S<"Yen o·c·lo('l; when , -i!cl :incl Arietlll l1e:1Llecl
wng:ou tT,1 i11 after leaving the Indian trail. "
"'l'hr man you left in charge of the ranch is nil right, I ti.le pro('es;;ion nncl rn,Hltc' a , tnrl for ( ilc- loug: ritlP cn·c·r f he
mountains.
guess. "
ThP party consisted of ,;ix couple,;, ull tnld. a1cd ,vc:>rc- us
"Oh, yes: . \leek Spofford is all right. and so is his wife
lilliza. 'l'hink ot' the fnn we will have there with tlle cow . follows:
bo~·s and eitizens of Steuben!"
Young ,Vild ·west. _and Arietta :.\Imdoc:k. Jim Dart and
The two boys were growing so enthusiastic over the pro- Eloise Gardner, Cheyenne Charlie and bis wife Anna, Jack
0
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"Wel. if we should, I guess we conlcl take care of them."
Robedee and his wife i\Iartba, Lively Rick and his wife
"\Ve took care of 'em ther last time- at least Wild did,"
Nevada Kate, and Bub Sprague and bis wire Marie.
Bub's ,vife weighed about three hundred pounds, so vVild spolrn up Charlie, with a grin. ·
"You nre speaking of the renegncles who had n l1earh
saw to lt that an extra strong horse was provided for her.
She declared that she should not mind the long ride in quarters in a plal'e c:alleil Riler's Run. are 3·ou not?'' gueried
the least, nncl as our friends knew she was quite used to Arietta.
"Ye~." answered Wild. "The~, were a vrry bad lot. and .
the :;addle, they. did not hesitate to start out with her in the
the p ople over in Steuben and vicinity were afraid to go
party.
Old man i\Imclock and a party of miners· stood in front of through the run on au,ount of the villaim; infesting it. They ,
the post-office when the party c-ame along, and when they would go b;r a route that was three or fonr 111iles longer if
were nearly opposite to him he took off his hat and led the they had to come anywhere east of the settlement. We were
told not to go through the nun by the m:111 I bought , the
men in a <:beer.
Wild gave the word, and all hands bowed gracefully in ranch of, but ttu,t only made me wnut to go that way. right
return, the male members of the crowd taking off their met the renegades, and I got the <lrop on their le.ader
away. ' I- did· not shoot him then. but gnve him a little ad,
hats.
The cheering had hardly died out when they were oppo- vice, while Uharlie, Jim and .lack kept the rest of the gang
site the Gazoo Hotel, and then Proprietor Brown showed covered. Then I orderecl them to ric!t-• on and thev did so,
how he hacl his men trained to salute a distinguished party as nice as a. lot of little schoolboys. A fe'\\· days later they:
made a raid on my ranch. and then we settled tbem. 'l'heir
when they went by.
"There's no use talking,'' said Bub Sprague, when they had leader got killed, ancl those who escaped left the country."
"But some of them might have come baclt, .. Eloise venpassed the hotel. "Young Wild West is the most popular
'
young fellow in the \Vest to-day. You could easily tell that tured, timidly.
"Well, If ther dicl we w!ll take ca re of thE'm. r rlon't
the men are just crazy over his dashing appearance when
think tbey will bother us as long as V1'il<.I. iR with us,•· said
they give them cheers."
"Yes," answered his wife. "If you should have received Jim.
T-he party kept on, and as the hour;; passed they became
such cheering as that when we were on the road with the more
eager to reach the ranch and enjoy the yacation they
show I would not have lost all my mo'ney in the venture." had planned.
"Oh, pshaw! Marie; don't bring up such things. 'l.'hey are
During the afternoon Cl.ie,yenne Charlie shot a young beur,
painful to .rhe."
then he was satisfied, be~ause he was going to have sorµe
an<.I.
woman,
the
snapped
painful,"
be
would
they
say
"I should
favo1ite meat for . ul)per.
his
of
the
being
for
husband
her
censure
to
ready
who was·always
not quite sunset when they came to a h::ilt in a place
was
It
busishow
the
in
fortune
ber
spend
ber
means ot' ruaking
bad camped before wl'len the joumey was made to see
they
ness.
Wild took chatge of il.
On two or three occasions vVlld had aclvised her not to the ranch before
right here in the gl:1de t11a t would make a
was
Everything
forwould
she
sometime:!!
but
public,
in
talk of her troubles
comfortable lJl!lc:e to pass the nigbt, and all that was needed
get herself.
She dropped it this morning, however, as she noticed that was to cut some boughs of fir and put up the tents for the
i:;owe of the rest Lurued when she began to talk in ber sour women.
This was clone while supper was being rooked by Arietta
way.
bear
'l'lle horses rode aloug at an easy jog, and soon the town ancl the rest, and when they tinally sat clown to thi, }farie
steaks ancl other goofl things. ev<'rybody, including
our ft-iendR tool, so muc:h pride in was left bebiud.
A large portion of tl.ie route to Roaring Ranc:h ,vas anything Sprague, was in an excelleul humor.
"I'm mighty glad ther ladies earne nlong with us, .. said
but smooth and level.
Jack, as he helped himself to some of tl!e provender.
But once at the otl.ter side of the range ancl they would
"How is that·/·• asked Arietta. "How is that in particular,
ha n excel.lent traveling.
for I know thal you are glad we come from a stau<.l.point in
wild
was
scenery
the
sight,
of
01·.t
was
Weston
as
soon
As
general?"
and lonesome in the . extreme.
''Well, it relieves me of doin' tbel' co<,kin'. you see.
along
rode
they
ancl
this,
minded
party
the
in
Bnt no one
There was a laugh all around at thi , for. someho,Y, it alto
going
simply
were
they
though
as
laughing
c·hatting and
fell to tlle lot of Jack to do the eooking when they were
ways
through
journey
a
malting
of
lnsteau
out,
a picnic a few miles
the trail auu went into camp.
on
out
had
that
and
beasts,
wild
with
infested
R eo1.111try that was
that much off your mind, I shourn think yon might
"With
warthe
on
man
red
the
of
lurking-plate
so lately !Jeen the
be able to tell us one of yom ~tories." .Jim Yen tu reel.
path.
"I s'pose you want me to start up a stor:r so you kin have
But there were no hostile Indians about that part of the
·
country now, and no one !mew this any better than Young ther fun of intenuptiu· me." ·
"Oh, no. If you will tell a good story ( promise you I
Wild WPst.
If there hau been, he would not have started out on a won't say a worcl till you are through."
"vVell, I'll tell one. then. But I don't believe you kin t:eep
vacatiou.
But whether there were any white renegades hanging about your prorni. e."
"You just try me. Go ahead with your story.''
the trail he did not know.
"Wait till I git through eatin', an' I'll tell you of someThey would liave to run their chances on that.
was a boy homt> in Xew
It wa a pretty. warm day, and when ther came to a halt thin' that happened to me when I
nt uoon, i\Irs. Sprague admitted that she was pretty well York State."
All hands assured him that they were willing to wait tliat
tired out.
long, and then the meal progre::;secl.
way
the
in
things
such
with
loaded
were
The pack horses
When Jack bad finished and lighted his pipe, he began:
of delicacies that ·wnd -and his friends never got when on
"I think I have told you before that I liYed in a country
such a journey by themselves.
town when I was fl boy. Vi'ell, when I wn~ about twelve
'l'hey would have to run their chances on that.
years ohl I had n pretty good adventure. Yon see, I was carhad
Rick
Lively
and
Charlie
So, with the game Ubeyenne
ried off by gypsies."
Rhot ou the way, they sat clown to an excellent meal.
"Gypsies!" echoed .Jim.
mounted
they
when
It was IJretty close to the hour of two
"There! I told you y,ou· r·ouldn't keep from intenuptln'
and set out again.
I snirl. Jim Dart. Xow, if yon say anThe next halt was not to be made till seven o'clock; this me. Gypsies is what
other word while I'm tellin' ther story, I won't tell it. As
Wild -took pains to impress upon them.
I wM, about twell-e year,; of age I was
"We wnn t to get to the ranch before sunset on the third I said before, when of gypsies.
,
clay," be said. "No doubt Aleck Spofford and his wife will carried off by a band
"It was in ther fall of ther year, an· when a gypsy band
l)e i:;urprisecl when they see us come into the stockade, but
about two miles from our house I
we had no ;,,vay of sending worcl to them; and, besides, I come along an· camped
goin' to have 111y fortune told
guess it will be a goocl idea to take them by surprise. I made up my mind that I was
my aunt an' a whoh• lot more
can see, then, just what shape they are keeping the ranch by 'em. I heard my mother an'sayin'
they was goin' to have
women in our neighborhood
In."
might as well ba ve mine
"That's just it," retorted Jim. "I hope we don't meet their fortunes told, <so I thought l
with any such gang as we came in contact with on our last told, to.o.
"I "'anted to know wh:i.t the future had in stc1-.~ for me,
trip tbls way."

Wei·

6
~o figured that th!' fifty rents my grnmlclnc1 hnd ,...11-Pn me
for choppin' sometllln' like a co1·,1 o.1' woocl conlcln't he investPd in a bettPr wny.
"So when m,· mother was tellin' father about how ther
gnJ~~- queen ht1d told her ~o mauy trne tl.!ings about what
hvd happened, aucl how she was goi11· to be ,ery ,\'ef.llthy
wlh"n she got to be forty years old, an' a lot more such stuff,
I eonc·lnded that I would take a run o,er to the camp au'
learn how I was goin' to make out through ther journey of
life.
'· It wns jest a little bel'ore dark "·heu I started for ther

"")'])"r c-amp with my half-d.ollar tied. iu my reel pocket-hanclkE'ri:l1irf, an· 1 rnc·konE'd I could git there before it did git
dark . antl then come home with ther crowd of curious people
th,1t l knowed would be there.
;, I hurrier! along ther road. meetin' some people who was
corniu· b11cl,, uow ~nd then, and putty soon it got dark 11!1 of
a ~n<lden. 't·11 use a thunder sho,ver was co min' up.
•· [ wt1s about a quarter of a mile from ther camp when it
beg,m to rain. so I started to run.
"Jest theu two clark-lookin' men jumped out of ther b·ushes
au' grnbbed me. One of 'em put his hand over my mouth, an'
ther otber one said: 'This is the ri~ht boy, ain't it?' ·Yes,'
s,n-s ther other gypsy. 'Git him in ther wagon, then, for we
m{1~t <>it him to ther city of ~e,v York by to-morrow mornin·,
kin git ther fiye thousand dollars.' ·That's right,'
so·,i
~::ns the oth~r one; so ther fust thiug I koowecl I was dumped
inrt> fl \\'agon an' carted oft' like anything. ::.\Iy! but they made
that team of horses :iump!
·· \Yell. to make a Jong story short, they got me to ~ew
York CitY e;irl.y next ruornin'- a little before daylight- an'
th~n l w;1s locked up in oue of •ther sewers for 11 coup)e or

;e

ciRY~.
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··corr:e, Charlie,·· he exclaimed. '·We will go and fil'l(I out
who are so anxious to make targets of us. Come! We don't
want to Jo,ie a minute."
"All right!" answered the scout, und the next moment the
two were gliding away in the gloom.
Wild knew that Jim and the rest could take care of the
camp.
There were plenty of loose boulders scattered about, and
they could crouch behind these ancl thus keep out of range of
the enemy.
Young Wild West was determined to find out who it was that
had fired the shots.
Aud when b.e did find them he meant to punish them.
He was leading the way straight for the bush he had fired
upon, keeping well in the shadow of a cliff.
And Cheyenne Charlie was following him as cuutiously ::.s a
cat creeping after a mouse.
The way !eel up a slight ascent, and when they had made
about half the distance Wild suddenly turned to the left.
He was now going to make a detour, and if possible l'0me
upon them from a direction they would not be looking.
Charlie understood what the turn in the route meant.
In Jess than two minutes the two had reached a point lhat
was almost parallel with the top of the cliff and abont a hundred yards from the place the shots had been fired from.
The two were creeuing along swiftly now.
Suddenly they heaM a slight noise ahead of them, and the
next instant they saw four shadowy forms skulking toward
them.
'·Halt!" cried Young Wild West, In a ringing tone. "Make
another movG, you black-hearted s-coundrels, and· you will
die!''
As dark as it was, he recognized one of the fo1ms as Big
Barney, the man who had been turned down In the barrom of
the Gazoo Hotel.

:. All I had to eat was bolinus and m!nce-pie, an' I come
.
·
roigltty near starvin' to death."
,Tim let out something like a groun at this, but Rol;)edee did
not appear to notice it, and kept right on with bis story:
CHAPTER IV.
"On ther mornin' of tber third day two of ther gypsies
come to me an' says: 'You ain't ther boy we wanted. We
WHA'l' 1-IA.PPENED TO 'l'HE FOUR RUF1'1AXS.
fo\md 6nt th:;it your father ain't got a cent, either, so yo_u
1,;
It
but
story,
ther
to
is
there
all
'.l'har's
home!'
go
kin
: . Big Barney and his thre~ companions did not have an_y partrue. el'ery word of it."
ticular love for Young Wild West after the incident rn the
,; It is ,.1 l'Pnuu-kable story, I must sfly," said vVil<l.
"l si1ould sny it was," remarted Jim. "It must have been barroom of the Gazoo Hotel.
They did not have much use for any one ·in Weston, in fact,
awful to Ila ve li,ecl in a sewer for two days, with nothing
as every one they saw laughed at them.
to eat but bolivf.lrs and mince-pie."
John Sedgwick, the quiet clerk of the hot<tl. had lrnof'ir<'d
"You act ns though you c1on·t believe ther story," Jack obBarney out in a square fist fight
Big
testily.
littl<>
a
$ened,
That was enough to make the miners smile contemptuou~ly.
~ Oh, J bt'lieve it."
They had never seen Sedgwick fight befo,·e, and since be hacl
"\YPll, what are you tall\.in' a,bout, then?"
and come out a victor over such a big brute
•·r cliclu't know people lived in sewers; that's what made asserted himself
of a man, they were ready to almost call him a hero.
me spNI k."
But the man he had defeated had no place in their hearts
,. \\'ell, )'OU'l'e never seen a sewer, have you?"
now, though he had amused some of them greatly by his antics
«::,; 0 _" confessed Jim.
with the two Germans.
· ;·How should you know how big they are, then?"
The four ruffians bad come to Weston to hang around and
"I 11a,·e rend about them."
'· Olli., Jack sneered. "'Vell, I've seen lots of ·em, an' I make their living by working a little and gambling aud loafln'.?;
a great deal.
lived in one for two days."
If it came to the point they might do a little thic,ving, too,
"You oug·ht to know all about 'em, then," spoke up Lively
Rick. "·!lo ·-doubted the story as much as any of Uie rest did, if there was a good chance.
They left tile hotel shortly after Wild and his partners went
bµt felt like helping Jack out a little.
out.
c:ourse I hacl."
h Of
After holding a short consultation outside, one of the men
"\Vell. let the story drop," said Wild, rising to his feet.
"I must say I have heard Jack tell a better story than that went over to the grocery near by and bought a small supply
of provisions.
one, but it is a good enough one, for all that."
They divided the articles among them, and then mounting,
The words were scarcely o'ut of our hero's mouth when the
sharp report of a rifle rang out, and a bullet whizzed by clan- rode about half a mile out of town and pitched a camp.
"There is no use in giving our good money to ther hotels
gerously close to his head.
"Get to cover!·· he cried. "There's something up, I guess." for· beard," Big Barney said. "We kin live cheaper by campin"
E-lcise uttered a terrified scream, as all hands hastened to out. Ther weather is warm, an' it won't do us any harm to
sleep in ther open air. To-morrer we will stake out a cl;:iim
obey.
apiece an' then I guess we will be all right.''
"Indians!., she cried. "Oh, what will we do?"
''I ain't much in love with this piaee, to tel! tiler truth,''
''Don't be alanned," answered Young Wild West, who was
endeavoring to pjerce the rapidly gathering darkness with his spoke up the man who had been knocked senseless by Young
eagle eye. ·' lt wa,: not an Indian who fired that shot, I feel 'Wild West. "I think it would be a .goocl plan to shift to some
other town."
.certain. There are no Indians about here."
'·Well, mebbe we will. We kin stuy around here a while an'
He saw a puff of :smoke just then, and down he dropped.
A report rang out almost at the same time, and another see lf this feller Young Wild West is goln' to hound us any.
If he does interfere with me ag'in I'll luy for him an' shout
bullet reached the eamp, striking a tree at bis side.
Wild raised his rifle and sbot at the bush just below where him in ther back!··
'·That's it!,. exclaimed the other, while the remaining two
he saw the puff of smoke.
villains nodded approvingly.
Crack!
kept pretty close during the renuinder of the
As the report of the rifle rang out there was a yell of pain Theandquartet
the ni.e-ht following it.
day
and th.en t1u, u.tm.ost stillness Drevailed.
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Once or twice they sent for li.quor to one of the saloons, and rob 'em let's ilo it by sneakin' in without havin' to do any
that sufficed to make them enjoy themselves as they were in shootin' at all."
"Who's boss here, you or me?" cried the big villain, angrily.
the habit of doing.
"Well, I reckon you are supposed to be our leader, but that
The place they had camped at was not far from the road
that led out of '\"Teston to the west, and when they were pte- don't say that a feller ain't got nothin' to say."
"It don't, eh? If I'm ther leader of this gang, what I say
paring their breakfast the next tnotning what was their surprise to see Young Wild West and a party of men and ladies has to go, do yer know that?"
"That's right," spoke up the man Wild had thrashed.
riding past equip,ped as though they were going on a lengthy
"You've got all to do with it, Barney."
j01.1rney.
The other man said nothing, which made it appear as
"It would be a good idea to follow 'etn, I think," said one
though he sided with Harvey.
of the men.
But Big Barney did not ask him to express his opinion just
"That's what 1 think," chimed in another.
then.
"Blamed if it wouldn't be a good idea."
He meant to shoot Young Wild West, and it made no differBig Barney no-dded in a satisfied way.
" I guess we'll do that," he remarked. "We I1J.ig11t make ence what any of the rest said or thought about it.
Pretty soon he picked up his rifle and started to sneak away
somethin' by it. If we work it nice, we ought to be able to get
hold of what motley and valuables they·ve got. Ther fact of from the spot.
Harvey shrugged his shoulders uneasily, hut said nothing,
ther bein' women with 'em will make ' em easy victims, I
When he heard the crack of a I'ifle a minute or so later he,
reckon."
"Mebbe we won't have to kill any of 'em,,. spoke up one, walked over to his horse and threw on the saddle.
The other two followed his example, neither of them utterwho was no doubt averse to the shedding of blood.
ing a word.
"Mebbe not," answered Big Barney.
Then the one who was so bent on having the life of our hero
The more ihey talked over the schE!me the more convinced
they weM that it was the best thing they could do to follow saddled the horse of Big Barney.
"'I've may have to light out of here putty quick," he re-our friends.
So a few minutes later they broke camp, and one of their marked.
Then another shot rang out, and the next moment Big Barnumber was sent to the store to get a few necessaries they
ney came running toward them.
would need for a long journey.
"Did yer drop him?" asked Harvey.
''You can't tell how far we·11 have to follow 'em, you know,''
"No; I didn't," was the surly retort.
Big Barney said.
"I'm glad of that"
Young Wild West and his friends left a plain trail, as they
"You are, hey?"
did not think of trying to conceal it.
"Yes."
It was a regular trail, anyway, but so little traversed that
"Well, I'll make yer change yer opm1on afore we git many
it could easily be told when some went over it afresh,
The four ruffians took good care not to get too close to the miles from here, see if I don't."
"No, you won·t, Barney. No one ever made me change my .
party they were following.
They did not want to meet Young Wild West, even if they opinion. I might be made to say I'd change it, but I'd keep
on thinkin' ther same way, jest ther same."
met him while acting as honest men.
"I've a strong notion of shootin' you, Harvey."
When cur friends halted at noon, the men were not far dis"You'd better not."
tant.
"See here," spoke up the villain who sided with the big
They halted within six hundred yards of them, but took care
'leader, "don't you fellows know that this is a mighty poor,1
not to make much noise.
Onee Big Barney climbed up beside a point of rock, and time to quarrel. Vve've got to git away from this spot. If we
seeing Young Wild West in plain view, raised his rifle to fire don't, some of those fellows lJelow will be comin' up. here, an'
they'll light on us afore we know it, We'll jest lead ther
at hirn.
1
He might have done so had it not been for the man who was horses away a few yards an then mount an' ride off to ther
right."
a verse to the shedding of blood.
The.se words had their effect, for rteither Big Barney 1\or
This fellow bore the name of Harvey, and though he was
Harvey said any 111ore.
a rather ignorant man there was some good in him.
They dicl just as he had suggested.
He had enjoyed the fun with the darky and Chinaman as
But they had not led the horses far when they heard light
much as any of the rest, but he did not believe in taking a life,
footfall s apptoaching.
unless there was no help for it.
"We·ve got to fight," whispered .Big Barney. "Git ready!"
So when Big Barney raised his rifle to fire at Young Wild
Leaving the horses at a halt, the villa.in started forward a ,
West, Harvey ca llfd out to him to stop.
"Don't do that,., he said. ·'You will spoil ther whole thing few steps, the others following him.
'then it was that Young iVild West halted them.
If you do. We want to git what 1hey·ve got with 'em, an'
As the ringing col11mand came to the ears of the four rufto git it we've got to clo it. on ther sly. tf you was to fire now
ther whole Jot of 'em would be after us in no time; au' then flans they felt that their time had come.
There was something in the volce of Young Wild West. when
whPre wou\rl. we fetch up?"'
The big villain lowered his rifle and came down from his l,te ~ave such a command that was very impressing, not to say
awe-inspiring.
per<'h.
·'Up with your hands, evi>ry one of you!"
"Mehbe yo u·re right, Harvey," was all ho said.
They obeyfc'd as promptly as though they had been well
Hut U1ough the Yillaln gave iu to the man, he did not think
drilled soldiers,
that way.
Then our hero and Cheyenne Charlie walked up to them as
HP harl an ir!Pa that it wou lrl be much easier to rob the
coolly as though they bad sitnply come aC'ross friends.
party if Yonng ·wnr1 West waR out of the way.
·'1<\Thich of you fired the shots at our camp?" Wild asked
And he int.ended to shoot the boy before makiug a raid on
sternly.
them.
"None of us;· replied Big Barney.
This was in MR mind all the aEt.ernoon, and finally when
"Re lies!" Rpoke up Harvey, '' It was him what don'l it,
he fottnd wh 0 1·e t.he young prince of the sa drlle anti his companionR were going to camp for the night, be began to get after I told him not to. lf it hadu·t been that he was afraid
of bein· <'a11ght by you people. we'd have had a fight o,·er it.
rsar!y to firr the treacherous shot.
"Boys,"' lie obser1'erl, ai, they tier! their horses, "I am goin' 1 dcn·t belieVf' In shootin' folks like that, I don't. I'm a putty
to drop Young Wild West. Morr. it gits too dal'k. With him bad sort of a man, I'll actmlt, but I ain't bad enough for that."
There was naught but extreme earnestness in the man's
out of tber way we -''on't have much trouble in raldin' ther
rest of ·em. Tller·11 be only fiv(l of 'em to show fight, then, voice, and Wild was quite sure that he spoke the truth.
The boy had Big Barney covered with one revolver and
an· they'll ha,,e to look after ther women."
It never ocrni-red to him that some of the women in that Harvey witl1 the other, and Charlie was taking care of the
camp coulr! handle shooting irons as well as he could, and other two in a similar fashion.
"Which of you has lied?" our hero ask;d, as he looked keenthat they would not hesitate to use them if it became necesly at both the men he had covered.
sary.
"He has!··
"I don·t think rou'd better s hoot any of 'em, Barney." said
Both Big; Barney and Harvey said this.
Harver, mildly. "It can·t possibly do us any good, even if we
"That can·t be. Now, I haYe an idea who ill lying, but l
was to git ther money an' other things. If we are goin' to
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am goiug lo let your two friends settle it. But before I do
J am going to relieve you of your weapons and take you to
our camp. Don't one of you dare to lower your hands, now!
If you do it will be the last of you, for I feel in a: shooting
humoT just now.··
Then Wild took the revolvers from their belts without releasing his grasp on his own.
He allowed the weapons to drop to the ground beside the
rifles they had dropped when · they threw up their hancls.
Charlie triccl to do the same with the other two, but he did
not do it as easily as his young friend had.
The man who had sided with Big Barney in the talk about
Shooting Wild tried to get away.
He made a wild leap, drawing his revolver and firing a shot
as he did so.
The bullet cut a lock of hair from the scout's head, too, and
that aroused him to a quick action.
His own revolver spoke, and the villain dropped to the
ground.
The other man trembled like a leaf, too frightened to speak.
"I tolcl yer what it w-0uld be," said Harvey, tm·ning to Big
Barney. "Now there's only three of us."
"'That's right," spoke np the scout. "That fe1ler won't try
to do a dirty trick ag'in. He come mighty nea1· fetchin' me,
an' anybody as come~ uear to m~' as that ne,er lfres longnot when 1·ve got my shooter in my hand.
·•v.rell, I am sorry you had to drop the fellow,·• remarked our
hero. "But he brought it on himself."
"You take 'em into camp; I'll fetch ther horses," the scout
remarked, dropping the subject.
"All right. Line up, you fellows! Don't try to get away,
for if you do you know what will happen."
The three did just as he told them, and the next minute they
were marching to the camp of our friends .
They had not gone very far when Jim Dart and Lively Rick
met them.
"Ah! .. exclaimed Jim, when he saw the prisoners and the
l1orses. "You got them, did you?"
"Yes," answered Wild; "it was a very easy matter to get
them . They have a whole lot to learn about sneaking around
and trying to shoot people from ambush ."
"We heard two shots just now, and we thought we had better come up this way, thinking you might be in trouble."
'·Charlie fired the last shot. The man who fired the first
one lies back there. He will never fire another."

"T will, you kin bet," was the joyful response. "Goodnight, all hands! " and away he went after Harvey.
There was a hopeful look on the face of Big Barney as our
hero turned to him.
But if he thought he was going to get off as easily as the
other two be was doomed to disappointment.
'' You, you big coward, have got to be cowhided before you
go!" cried Young Wild West. "Rick, fetch out that big whip
you brought over from Devil Creek, and lay it on this fellow
till I tell you to stop! "
"All right," answered Lively Rick with a grin, and he soon
had the rawhide whip in bis hands. "I guess I kin enjoy
puttin' it onto him. "
Big Barney said not a word.
He knew it would be useless for him to plead.
That he deserved more than a whipping he well knew, and
he really considered that he was getting off mighty easy.
Wild had given the other two men their weapons before
sending them off, and he now took those belot1ging to Big
Barney and placed them on a r'ock a few feet distant from
the fire.
Then he led his horse there and stood holding it.
Meanwhile, Lively Rick had placed Big Barney in position to
receive his medicine, and he began plying the whip.
Though . the villain twisted and squirmed as the la.sh hurt
him, he did not utter a sound.
When a dozen good ones had been given him, Wild called
out:
"Enough!·•
"Come here!" he added. "Big Barney, I want you to go and
bury the man my friend was compelled to shoot. After you do
that you can go where you please. But if I ever catch you
in the company of the two I just sent off I will drop you dead
in your tracks! Do you understand what I say?"
"Yes," was the answer.
"Well, bear in mind that I mean every word of it, then.
There is no need of me telling you what will happen if you
are caught sneaking around our camp again. Now I will give
you just a minute to get out of sight."
That was enough.
Big Barney darted to the rock, grabbed his weapons and
then rode off.

CHAPTER V.

"Oh!''

That was all the explanation Jim and Lively Rick wanted.
When our friends reached the camp they found those who
had remained there in a state of agitation, more especially
Eloise Gardner.
But a few words from our hero soon set them at ease.
The campfire, which had been smothered out, was starting
to blaze again, and then the three men were lined up before
it, sp all hands could get a good look at them.
".Her e are three of the men who thought it such fun to torture Ike and Wing Wah. After I had given them a good talking to about that, they were not satisfied, but tried tb.e same
th'.\1g on a couple of German greenhorns. I took them to task
about that, and, I thought, taught them a lesson. Now, here
they come along, following our trail and trying to shoot some
of us from ambush. Charlie shot one of them, and it strikes
me that the other three ought to share the same fate." .
"Don't shoot me!" pleaded Harvey, in a t r embling voice.
"\\'h:, I l told yon a fp11· minnteR ago was the truth. It was Big
Barney who shot at you. He was goin' to do it this noon, but
I stopped him. I didn't want to kill any of you; all I wanted
was to rob you."
"Is t hat right?" Wild asked, turning to the man who bad
rather been opposed to the shooting.
"Yes; what Harvey says is right,·· was the rep ly. "It was
Big Barney who shot at you. ··
·· All l'igllt, then. Harvey, you can t·ake your horse a11d go.
Be quir-k about 'it, now! And be sure you don·t get caught in
any "rong-doing again as long as you live.''
'"T'ha 11- you , Young Wild \Vest. If you ever C'atch me doin '
anything wrong, you kin shoot me, that's all."
·without ;,nother word he walked over to his horse and,
·
mountine:. rode off in the darkness.
''How about rn -. 7·· asked the fellow who bad helped get HarVPY cut of his 'scrape.
"Well, l suppose you ci\a go. too. I will say the same thing
to you that I did to Harvey . Look out how you conduct y our·
self.··

'J' H.E ARRIVAL AT ROAR[NG RANCH.

"There!" exclaimed Young Wild West. "I guess we won't
be bothered by those fellows again."
"Not by the two you let off so easily, anyway," said Jim.
"But I won't vouch for Big Barney. I think he would like to
get another shot at you."
"But he will make sure that he is near enough to drop me
the next time; and while he is making sure, he will most likely
drop himself, .. laughed our hero, who did not mind what bad
occ1.1rred any more than if it had been a farce from start to
finish.
The girls, now being satisfied that the clanger was over, got
chatty, and the result was that their first evening in camp
was very pleasantly spem.
A watch was kept all night long, for Wild felt that there
never was a time when a party could lie down and sleep with
absolute safety in that r egion .
But nothing occurred to disturb them, and they were up
with the sun.
Jack Robedee kindled a fresh fire, while the rest of the male
members of the company saw to the comfort of the horses.
Then the girls jumped in and got the breakfast ready.
There was plenty of water for all purposes in the stream
that flowed within a dozen feet of tbe fire, so there wa,s nothing la,·king in that direction.
It was shortly after six when the journey was resumed.
Nothing occurred during the day, and when night came
they went into camp in a suitable spot.
Wild and his 11artners knew just where to find a suitable
spot, since they had been over the ground before.
"To-morrow night at this time we will be at Roaring
Ranch," our hero said to his sweetheart, as they strolled a
little way from the camp after supper was over.
·'1 will be glad when we do get there,·· Arietta answered.
"1 am anxi_ous to see what sort of a ranch you bought from
Wal Wisp.''
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"You will be pleased with it, I know, Et. It is all a person comes. Thim, if ,ve haven·t over twenty miles to go we will
could wish for, as far as a fully-equipped ranch is concerned." keep right on . "
"'YC> ,Yill not haze oYer fifteen mik~ to p:o hy that time.·•
"Do you expect to make money from the investment?"
'· So muc·h the tetter. J hope you are right, Jim."
"Yes; but not' as much as though I was taking personal
charge of the place. Things can't run just as you would like J Darr smiled in a satisfied manner.
He felt quite sure that he was right.
them to when you are away, you know."
All hands .heard the conversation between the two, and
"I don't know about that. You go and leave your business
for weeks at a time, and I have never heard you complain when they started to renew the journey every one seemed to
about anything being done wrong when you came back." be in a hurry.
The result was that when noon came Young Wiid West be"That is true, little one. We couldn't have a better lot of
came ,s atisfied that they had less than fifteen miles to go to
men than we have got working our mine for us."
"And I heard you say that Aleck Spofford was a very good reach the ranch.
Jim Dart was all right in his calculations, and he felt good
man to run a ranch."
"Yes; I said that; and I believe he Is. But it is quite likely when the young prince of the saddle told him so.
"Well, I took particular notice when we came through the
that I would change the system of running things if I was
last time, and I was certain that l was not mistaken, though
there myself."
"Well, you will be there a couple of weeks now; you can I would not have bet any money on it.''
That was what Jim said.
change the system then."
When they had only at cut ten miles further to travel they
"I am not going to Roaring Ranch for the purpose of doing
any work, Et. I am going there to have a good time. That's suddenly came in sight of a campfire at the side of the road.
A man was bending over il and bl'oiling some meat, and
what we are all going there for, I guess.•·
it did not take our friends but a few seconds to make out who
"Yes; that is the idea."
The young couple then got to talking about the stars and he was.
He was Big Barney.
other things not necessary to mention here.
As soon as he heard them coming, he arose to his feet.
They were lovers, and any one can judge what lovers talk
'I'hen he made a move as though to mount his horse, but
about when alone.
The night passed without the least thing occurring to dis- Young Wild West called out to him to stay where he was.
"We are not going to bother you," he added. "Go on and
turb the party, and when the sun was less than an hour high
the following morning they were on their way to Roaring cook your grnb."
/ 'l'he big rnffian made no reply, but did as he was directed.
Ranch.
It was the beginning of the last day's journey, and Wild II The party rode by him, Ch eyenne Charlie keeping a sharp
was in hopes that they would arrive at their destination by eye on him.
The scout was afr.aid he mighr take it in his head to try
the middle of the afternoon.
That would be much better than to get there just about the a shot at Wild again.
But no matter how muc-h he might have felt like doing it,
time it was clark, as it would give Spofforcl's wife a chance
to arrange things for their accommodation while it was day- the fellow ditl not.
The fellow kept right on cooking his meal just as though
light.
Xot that he fearPd there would l)e a lnck o'E anything for no one had passed at all.
,;we haven 't seen the last of l!im yet," Charlie said to Jack
their c-orufort at tlw rn11<:l1.
He knew that Spofford and his wife were good providers, Robedee, as they rode on through the run and lost sight of Big
and also that there was plenty of room to accommodate the Barney around a bend.,
'·No; I reckon not," was the r ejoinder.
parly.
Young Wild ·west was anxioua to get through the narrow
When our friends had been riding along the lonely trail for
about two hours, they suddenly came upon a drove of cattle path and out on the rolling prairie.
Then he would feel almost as thougl1 he were riding over
that was being driven by a dozen cowboys.
Young Wild West instantly recognized the man in charge as his own lands.
A f'ew miles and he would be upon them.
one from Roaring Ranch, so a halt was made aud he had a
The tired horses were urged on, and in due time the end of
talk with him.
He learned that. lhe cattle were being driven to a town Riley's Run was rea(·hed.
'·Hunah!" cried Jim Dart, waving his broad-brimmed hat;
nearly a hundred , miles to the southeast of the ranch, and
that they would be shipped by train for Chicago from that "Young Vviltl West's ranch is only a liltle ways now!"
Everybody joined in tl1e cheering, 1.11](1 tllen a short-r·ut \-Y:t~
point.
The profits of this sale, of comse, went to Young Wild West. made for the 1anch.
It was not long before the. long, low hou se and the outbuilc\After he had done talking business with the leader of the
cowboys, Wild asked him If they had met any one going in ings showed up.
Straight for the gate of the stoctadP rode ti.l e little cavalthe direction of Steuben.
"Yes," was the reply. " We met two men nearly an hour cacte of pleasme-seekers.
They felt that the vacation tliey had started on would now
ago, and an.other fellow less than twenty minutes ago. The
first two said they did not know where they were bound, but. just begin, as tJ1,:!re was not much t'uu in riding over mouuwere looking for a job to earn au honest livin'. I told 'em to ta!ns and all sort;; of rough roads for three (lays.
That was m01·e like work than anything eltie.
go to Spot'ford on ther ranc·h, ai; l heard him say tber other
On a lively ,·anter they rocle up to the sto<'kade gate, which
day thal he n eeded a couple more men."
'·How about the other man?" questioned our hero, who was open as though waiting to receive them.
Wild and Arietta led the way inside the inclosure, and went
had an idea that the men were the ones they had captured two
straight to the veranda of the rauch.
nights before.
A man sat there mending harness, antl it did not t!lke our
"Oh, lie was a peculiar sort of fellow. He was a big, lrnlkin'
coyote, with a bad look. He wanted whisky, an' when we told hero long to rec·ognize him as Aleck Spofford.
As soon as h e saw who it was l'iding up, the old man spra11g
him we didn't have none, he went on, without sayin' another
to his feet and ran insid e the house.
word."
'I'he next , minute he appeared, followed by his wife.
··That was Big Barney, I'll bet!" cried Wild, turning to his
"Welcome to Young vVild West and his friends! .. he exfriends. "Well, he wants to steer clear of Roaring Ranch,
claimed.
that's all.''
'·May Heaven bless you! I am glad to see you again, Mr.
Then, wishing the cowboys good luck on their tiresome journey, tile party rode on and soon reached lhe mouth of the pass West," his wife added .
Our friends rode up and dismounted, and the next two or
through the hill of rock that was called Riley's Run.
Thi;;; wa8 n ,-hort-cut to Steuben, and a;;; soon as they got three minute,, were spent in giving instructions.
'·Liza, go and get something ready for them to eat," said
st::ntPd through rbe Run . .Jim Dart 1.Jeg-an to figure on the
Spofford. "l know they must be very hungry. 'l'her chances
time they would reach the ranch.
··we will get the, e · shortly after three, see if we don't," he are that they didn't halt for any dinner.''
"You are right there," answered ·wild. '· And when you said
s aid.
"lf J thought we could do that I would suggest that we you knew we must be hungt·y you bit the nail right on the
head."
keep right ahead and not stop for dinner," Wild retorted.
I "Well, I will do the best I can," observed the woman. '·You
"We can do it, and do it easily," Jim assured him.
"\,Yell, we will see how far we are when twelve o'clock must allow a little, for we didn't expect any company. \Ve
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"Do yo u know that I believe )' OU when you say tbat?" .and
have been thinking it strange that you never came over before
our hero walked up to them and gazed at them in bis keen
this, though."
'·Well, I told you both that I was liable to drop around at w:iy.
Both met his eye unflinchingly.
almost any time, and I have done so. There wasn't much
"Spofford," be added, turning to the superintendent, " have
doing over in Weston, so I thought I would take a little vacation. When I told the rest of them here about it they thought yon got places to put these two men at work'/"
they needed vacations, too. So here we are to spend our · "Yes, $ir; I hav e," answered Spofford. "Two of the men
left last week to go to tile gold diggin's, an' I've been workin'
vacation at Roaring Ranch."
•· And if you all don't have a good time, it won't be my sho rt-handed ever ·ince. I kin find work to set 'em at, an'
plenty of it."
fault!·• exclaimed Spofford,
"Good! Take th11m on, then. 'l'hr> reason that I recom"How is business, anyway?" Wild asked him, as the women
mend them is because I ha,-e met them before."
folks were conducted inside by Liza.
"A.11 right, Mr. West."
"First rate," was the response. "There's some money in the
"See here. Spofford, I am your boss, I know, but I \Yant
iron box in the cellar waiting for you. I have run things just
the same as I used to for Wal Wisp, and I hope when you to tell vou that I don't like to be mistered. If you w!.ll just
look over the acc:ounts you will be satisfied. I haven' t been call me· Wild I will take it a great deal better. T am only
extravagant, ne ither have l stinted anything. I have an ac- a ho:v. and it seems out of place for me to l.Je callecl mister."
"I'll do jnst ll you want me, sir."
count of every cent I have received for cattle and horses since
"Very well, tL ·n. ~ow I will le!l.Ye you to put the men at
'
you were here last. "
.. I guess you will do all right, Mr. Spofford. I will run over work as :You see tit. 1 am going to cake a look at Spitfire and
see h ow he ft>els thi;; morning."
yom· accounts before we go back to Westen."
"I guess yon will tind that he feel. pretty good. If plenty
The old man looked surprised at this.
Evidently he thought the first thing Young Wild West would of oats and a good rubbin' down will make l:l horse feel right,
he ought to."
do would be to examine the accounts.
'.!.'lie young 1n·iJ1<:e of the saddli> soon saw that this was the
He had pa!<l a good sum of money for the ranch, and it
truth.
seemed natural that he should.
The hamlRome sorrel stalJ ion was quietly muuc·hing his
In a trifle over h alf an hour the entire party was seated at
oats. and appeared to be as fully contented as though he was
the big table in the dining-room.
Hot muffins, bacon and eggs, boiled potatoes, and coffee and in his own stall il.t Weston.
After petting the animal a little while Wild went back to
milk was the diet set before them, and Liza apologized for
11ot being able to get anything better ready on such short no- the house.
All hnncls wf>re np by thi!=< time. and when l1 e told them
tice.
But when she saw how they took to what she had provided how Spofford bad hil'eli the two men, they i;eemed rather
.she began to think that it suited them about as well as any- pleased,
"If them fellers keep their word it will onl.v be two more
'thing she could have cooked.
Young Wild West had arrived at his ranch, and now his men you hltve snved from ruin," observed Jack Robeflee. wl10
hncl great faith in Young Wild West as a reformer of bad
vacation had really begun.
fili'll.

CHAPTER VI.
WILD SHOWS THE BLACKS;\'Cl'rH HOW TO WRESTLE.

That evening all was bustle and ~onfusion at Roaring
;Ranch.
There was much to be done to make things comfortable for
the visitors, and the bulk of it all fell upon Spofford's wife.
But the girls, as our friends were bound to call them,
whether they were married or single, were not the sort who
will sit idly by and see a woman work.
They got in and helped her, much to lLer surprise and satisfaction.
By ten o'clock everything was ln perfect order, ancL then all
hands were tirecl enough to go ta bed .
Wild was one of the first to rise the next morning, and he
promptly went out of doors.
When his horse was in a strange stable he always made it a
point to look after him as soon as Ile arose in the morning.
He went over to the stable and found Aleck Spofford there
talking to two men.
They were Harvey and the other fellow who had fo!Jowed
them from Weston.
Wild looked around the vicinity, almost expecting to see
Big Barney there, too.
But he . was nowhere in sight.
"Good-morning, :\Ir. Spofford." he observed, walking over
to the snperin-temlent of the ranch.
·' Uood-mornlng, :lir. ~ 'est. "
'l'he1~ the two men saw Young ·wud West.
'.flley !'\hifted their feet uneasily, and acted as though they
wt1ul<l like to leave.
'·"\\·hat is the matte r with you fellows?" a sked the boy,
with a reassul'iu g smile. '·You are not afraid of me, are
you?"
"Xo.'' answered Harvey. ""re are ashamed to fa.ce yonI gness that's it. ain't it, .Ja.e?"
"Yes; that's lt la'xactly, ., spoke up the other. "Do yon
know \\'hat we'Ye agreed to do. Young \Ylld "\Yest?"
Tell me. if yon want to."
H Xo.
'· \"\- e've ag1·eed to lead straight and honest lives. even if we
stane to death doin' it. That's right, ain't it, Harvey?"
·' Yes, that's right," nodded Harvey, w-ith a vehement shake
of !)is head.

"rl'b at's right! '' exclaimecl Lively Rick. "I'm one that he
made a man of. an' I know lots of others."
"You!'' ec!Joed ~ evada Kate, his wife.
"Ye~. I was a rip-roarer until I :o:iet Wild and got tamt'cl
down by him. I was a committee of one sent 0ve1· from Devil
Creek when there \Yasn't a hom,e in tiler place, an· only a
ltandt'ul of men. I 'was drnnk wlwn I met lllm, au· I tlloug-ht
I'd have Rome fun with him. 'rause h e was onl.1· a boy. H<>
soon taught m e a le!'\son t11at I n ever forgot. nor n e ,·er will
fo1·git. 'L'hf' n h e ~ive me Rome goo(l advi('e nbont not ctl'inkin'
too much an' minclin' my own husine. s, an· I ree:kon I'H• bt>en
doin' putty 11:ood ever since."
""'r11, you have been cloln' pretty fair since I married
you."
At this there was a laugh all nrounc1. ancl then the call
for breakfast rang ot1t.
After breftkfast the gi.rl,; expreRsecl a i!esir,) to rlcle ove,· to
Steuben, just to see what .:o rt ot' a p!a('l' it was. and ·wua
antl the rest being ·willing, the hor;;es wen• s:1ddJed nnd
brought out.
'· I hop<> you won't get into trouble over thel'e, " 'il d." sali!
Arietta, as the.v rode off in thH lead. "You know thPJ't' is
alwa~-s something to happ en e \' ery time we g-,> to a su,1nge
pk'lre."
'· "\VeU, this is not exactlr a strnnge place. Et;· he an;;wnerl.
"I !lave been there 1.Jefore. you know."
"~'ell, it is u stn111ge plac:e fol' me. anyway."
"Sure enough. "\\'ell, d.ou·t wony about :rnythlng happening. I never look for tl'ouhle, a;, ?OU ought to lrnow. ''
"I know that, "\Vil(!. "
1t was a Yel'.f pleasant morning-. nml r>n•n '.\!'rs. Rprng1w ,,ns
in an exce)lf'nt hnm <Jr.
She hiid not sni,l nn.rthing- to Bnh nbont hi: sq unnclerlng
her fortune 13inc:e the start on ..the journey to the t·a1u:h. nnrl
that was sufficient to 111ak1? b\111 buppy, lf't :ilone an~·thing
else.
Tlle road to Rtenben wos levrl a!l{l well beaten, so theJ'e
was nothing to hinclt'r one from urnking a spurt.
A..l'ielta snddeuly c- lw lle-ii)!t>tl Willl to a rac·e. fllHl hefoi·e tbe
rest were aware of it they were ofl' like a flash '.
Of course the girl had . no idea that she could beat or
eYen keep up 1Yith him. if lie hnt1 a ruiml lo let Spitfire ont.
As soon as thl" others saw what " "M; tnl,ing- ;1lu('e e.rt: h f>f
them cha lle1\gell tlleil· partnerg hl tlie same thing.
.-1..nd all of the ladies joined in the ~ph'it of tllt-! tliiug 1\'il.h
~he exception of one.
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And that onE' was Bub Sprngue·s wife.
Though the fat lady had leo:rned to ride quite well she was
'
not willing to make a spurt.
Thr wori::t of it was that if her husband went ahead and
left her ,rtT far in the rrar he would get himself in trouble.
And so, nt the end of a minute, when those ahead looked
bl')1ind and i::aw the couple com!1Jg along at the same old
gait. the~- l;1ughed P:OO(l-naturecll~- nnd waited for them.
"n:c- ain't mnch on rarin'." said Rub as they came up. "I
wns .nrnt wonder1n' wl1at Marie would do if a crowu of yellin'
lndi:ius got :1fter hrr. ''
''l know what rel (lo,•· rc>torted the corpulent lady. "I'd
ju Rt f11 int: th:i fR whH t I'd do."
"l rlon't hlame yon for s11:rini;: that," Rpoke up Eloise, 'l\·bo
remrmhered her e:qwriruce with the Indinl1s 'l\·hrn she was
takrn from the n1en who were kldnaping her during the recf'nt Inrli:111 upri~inii;.
"'Yell. I lt ayr ha(! a li.ttle experience at being chnf'ed lw
re(l mrn. hut I must 1(a:r tbat r never want it to bapiJei:i
agnin." rrmnrkecl .Arietta.
""'f'll, J'Oll alwiiy~ ramr ont nhi>:i/l, an:vwh.v" ~aid Wild
"Yes: thanks to ~' OU," was the retort ' with.~ look of pride
and nclmira tion in her eyes.
•
Tl1ey <'Ontin11f'd on at 11n eafp,··' cantet· and so· on the bu1'lc''
in::s,; compriRing the s;ilJ:ige of Rteubeu' earnf' in sight.
Rtenhf'n wa1< a genuine Yilleg-e of tbe frontier.
Tb
r rnajority of the huildingi=; in it wpre built of l<i)l;'A.
Tlii>rr wai=; :1 suppl;v store, wbirb kept everything, from a
nf'ecllf' to a plow, for sale, as well as a full line of grocetles
such as were offrrrd for sale in the \Vrst In those cla,rs.
Of course tho prices of some of the articles were enormous.
P.ut that mnde little n.ifference to the ranchmen, who were
f
J
1·
rnn ong P enty o money.
also a schooll1ouse, a blacksmith shop and a
'l'ilcre was
hotel in thf' place.
l t
Th J t J
(' 10 e anc t1e supply store did most of the business,
as far as taking in a goodly sum eaeb dn,r was concel'Ded.
Rut the blacksmith made au excelleht living, just the same
'
a11d some i:;aro lie was fast getting l'icb.
I·
'T 11;;; mnn was a regular giant in stature, and was named
Billy Dolan.
One of thr man,r things be boasted of was that be could
lift an ol'clinnry man from lhe ground and hold him out at
arm's length.
Our frienr!R had occ:1sion to .meet the blacksmith and make
hiH nc-Qnaintanre, for ,iui;;t 11s they rode into the village, AriettR'f< horR(' threw a f'boE'.
"'ilrl knPw ,iust where the bfackstnith shop was, having
notirecl it "lt'hen he wns there last.
He rodr> hack and picfed up the shoe and then led the
wa;r to thP ~hop.
"I think I'll 11::tn Spitfire's shoes looked over, too," he
rnmarkf'd.
A~ the~· haltPd in front of the door of tbi> shop ther found
tbe f'Jlli!hy hammning :1"·:1y at n piPC'C' of refl -bot lron.
Ht' tlid not lool, up nntil he btld run out the heat and
pla,,erl tile il·on back into thr forge.
Then be came to the door and smiled pleasantly at the
party.
"'ilrl soon informf'cl him n·hat the trouble was, and he said
he wouln. attPnrl to them right awn;r.
All i11n1<lR dismrmntPrl while he ,yas putting the shoe on
the l1oof of Ariett:-i's bors-e.
ThP 1111-111 ~·as a tlldrough mechanic, and he did the job in
a u,:i~tf'rh wwr.
".ilcl noticc>cI° thnt be kept looking at him every chance he
got.
f'innll,Y. when hr got the shoe on ancl the bo,r was paying
him. he , nirl:
",\ren't .,·nu ther ho:r they call I'oung 11ild ·west?"
"YP~.·· :1Dswered 11ild.
"Y011 bought Hoarin' Ranch from v\'al Wisp, didn't you?"
"Ye~."
""·en. I'm p:lad to meet you. I do a whole lot of work for
your rRurb, ancl I'm r:J"l'.·ays glad to see your horses come to
rn:r f'hop."
""·en, so nm L You apJienr to he a man "·ho kno'ivs his
bnsinP~~. n ml tbo~e are the kiucl l like to clenl with.·•
"Yr~." an~were<l the blacksmith. ":Now, Young 1\'ild \\'est,
1 want to nsk you a 1Jue~tion."
'' .\sk a dm1eu if .rou like." retorted l\Je youug prince Of the
~audle. smiling at tl.Je w,L11's earnestness.
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"Is it true that you are able to handle the most men you
.
run ag'in ?"
This question was hardly expected, but our hero answered
it quickly.
"I have ahva.rs been able to handle any man I e,er tackled
so far," he f'aid, quietly.
"I don't menu at shootin'. I mean wrestlin' an' slcb like.·•
"Well. I don't profess to be a wrestler, but I ba,c never
been thrown yet."
"I've he1ucl that yon bave thrown men almost as big as I
am o,er ,onr heac1."
""\Yell, t.hAt i~ the truth, I must say ..,
""\Yell. there nin't a man around here what kiu throw me,
au' I'll ia;i,e 'f'll'l thrir holLl. too."
"TR thnt ~o. :\Ir.-- "
"Dolan- Billy Dol:rn is my name."
"Ah! I 11m glarl to know you. You appear as !:bough ',rdu
want .mP to tr.i- and throw :ron lo 11 wrestling hout."
..
"Th:it'>< jeRt whnt f do wnnt. Will .rou tr>· me?"
""\YJn·. vou are big enonJ?"h to throw me o,Pr a house.
"Yes·; irnt ron ,i eF.<t said ,i-ou had thro"·ed men putt:,- near
as big aR me. 1 wouldn't hurt you. I jest want to have ther
~."ati',-f-acti·oo of sa,in' tber nE>xt time r hear some one brngirin'
·"
that Young Wild W est tackled me an· couldn't
:1.ho.ut TOU
I
·
it has been tbt?wec up
1Juf1ge me off m:r feet. You know, tackle
Young Wild West
to rnr> lotF; ot times that if 1 was to
I'd be made a fool of.··
"Ancl 1,uppose you were to be. what then?"
"WIJat thru? ,vb:,-, I'd g-iYe in an' say you was thel' greatt
est young feller I e,er roe . "
"And you wouldn't get mad?"
"No: that's something I don't do. I might git a little riled
for n minute. but I wouldn't burt you-not if ,rou throwed me
..
clean o,er your head."
"Well, Mr. Dolan, if you will 11i,e me !'.11S bold. I wlll tr;_.you, but I
throw
I won. 't promise that t Will
~~ ml throw ·."Oll.
1
worth."
am
I
will try for all
"Good'." And the blacksmith smiled jo,rously.
He t once took off bis leather apron and Wild remo,ed
0

,

8

his belt.
Tbe friends of the hoy looked on In astonishment.
Dolan was certain!~· the largf'st and most powerful mai1
tbev bad e,er sf'en Y'i'ilcl go up against. and there wa~ not
one' of them who did uot think bf' will'; iuakihg a mistake, if
be really thought he could tbto\'\· tbe man.
'l'he, looked :it bim. but could see naught but the old
.
famili~r look of confic1ence on his face.
The blacksmith began to whistle a tuerr:,- tune and &~t
thini;:1-: 11 sicle in front of the shop, so they would bai-e plenty
of room.
'The friends of Youni;r Wild west stood holding tlieir horses
ann. looking on PXpectantl~-.
Someho"· Arietta Murdock did not appear to be alarmed
..
.
_
to an:r great extent.
Tf she wrt~ an, judge. the blacksmith was a b1ir. goor1-nutift-er1 man. wllo ~·anted to wrr~tle "l'."ith Wild jui1t because he
h:id lwnrrl l'-O much ahout him. and coulcl ha,e the chance of
tt>lling it to biF< frieuds afterworrl.
An!'!. if lw did throw her ·;roung lover it would be no d_is grare to him. Rince Bolan lookE>cl as though he w·as easily
twice !ls ~trong as he was.
.
But would he throw 1YHcl?
Tbnt was a question that kept popping up in her miuc1.
It wo11ld soon be settlrd one way or anothl>r now. for tbe
two were facing ear.h other, ready for the bout.
It iR :rntoni~hlng how qukkl,r a crowd will gnther 011 such
occa Jons.
Thouo-h not a word wa,i:: pnssPrl from tbP blarksmith $hop,
h:v the time Dolnu wns rencly to gii-e Wild his hold at least
n. dozen meu had gatberecl abont, thrm.
ThPr bad f'f'f'n thP prr,pnrations from the store uncl the
hotel, 'and tt,e:r bnd romr o·,er to see the fun.
"It's Young 11ild n·c st! " exclaimed one of the newcomers.
Thnt was enough!
The hardy fronti(!rsmeu broke into a yell tb:it was lout.
3nd long.
Rome of them had seen Young Wlld West, anfl o.ll had
l!e:nd of him.
""\Ytio's goiu' to rrferee tiler wrf'stliu' match?•· asked Bill
Dill. thr ~eeper of the hotel. which Ile took pains to call
bis "mill..,
'' iVop't need an:,- referee.'' our hero answered. "T'liis is
not a wrestling match; :llr. Dolan . he1'e ls simply going to
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gi,e mP my hold nnd let me tr~· to throw him.
going t'l try nncl throw me."

WlLD WE.'T"S YA.CATION.
He is not

"Oh!''
"A.rf' you rf'ady?" t1uestio11Prl the blnPk~mit)l, as "·nd put

"Not try to throw you! Why, hn,en't you dumped rne
twice? I gue s T ought to gi,e you one turn. I'll- -"
"Ser here, Mr. Dolau. you h:id hrtter not get nrnd now.
for as sure as you do I'll throw yqu f:O hard that yon ~-on·t
be able to finish your clay's ,-vork. I have sized you up, and
I ,Yant to tell .rou that ~-ou are the strongest man I e,er
met. But you are about the iilowest. too. If you persi>'t in
throwing- me, jnst ,;ail in, catch-as-c atrb-ran. ;s"ow , let yourself go!"
The black1n11ith could not sta'Qd it an~· longer, aud with outstretched arms, he mad!' a rush for 'W!lrl.
The boy jumped nimbly aside. and catching the brawny
left wrist of the man. he ga,e it a twist and a jE'rk at the
samr time.
'l'he result was that Dolan swung around as though be was
on a. pi,ot. nncl the next instant he was caught on the hip
o( the bo~- ancl sent whirling o,er backward .
His hearl strnck the packed clay ,rround in front of the
1;bop. and it Is safe to say that he fiaw more stars than he
bad ever dreru11ed of seeing in a wrestling bout.
He was stunned temporari ly, and lle lay there like a fallen
ox, while the crowd yelled and cheered for Young "'ild
West.
As the blacksmit h came to ancl raised upon bis elbow 'TT"ild
went over ancl helped him to bi;; feet.
"I giYE' in!., he exclaimed . "You arr the best I e,er met.
I want you to ahrnys ronnt on me as your friend. I nc-Yer
belcl a grudge in my life, au' I cobldn·t boW one ag"in you if
I wanted to."

out his 1111 nds.
"YPs. ·· waf' the reply.
'"l'heu irit ~-our holrl nn' ~ail in!··
"That is .in~t what I am goinir ta do. Xow, lookout for
yoursPlf. for I ma,. throw YOU.''
Iu~tra<l of grnhhing the rrgnlnr waist bold. as the big fel·
,Yest threw bis right
low rxpef'te•l he would. Youni:t
arm af'ros~ the hlack~rnith"s bren;;:t :rncl brought his left
arouncl to his baf'k.
Then hi~ Jpft knee was thrust forw:ucl and the next minute Dolnn°1S fc>et shot up in thP nir and 11r landed sprawling
on his hack.
• ~bout of af'tnni~hmPnt 1Yent up from the crowd, and Arletta ~Iurclnck <'lap.prrl her lrnJl'h; with joy.
"I shoulfl nP,er ha Ye donhtrrl that "·nc1 could do it." sbe
tbon,rht. "Thrrr was neYf'r hi. equni nt nnything. so there!"
Dolan laucle<l with a thnll that imockrd the breath from
hi. body.
"Gosh! .. he said: "tbn f,=; thrr fir~t time anything like that
eYer ba ppenrd to me.·•
"Well, I rr<'lrnn it won·t br tber last time. if yon keep on
foolin' with Young Wild ,Yest,'" :a;aicl .Jncl, Robedee, unable
to krep ~till.
"That"~ 11·hat I think.·· noclclrcl Bill Dill. of the "mill."
'Tm i:toin' to lf't you try that ng'in," remarked the blackr<mitb. ais he got up and ,;lJook him. elf. "You put me clown
fair nu' square, an· I'm anxious to learn how you done it."
"Perhaps I won·t do it the ,;ame way again; but I will
pnt ~-on do\\·n. jnst tht> s:ime. .Just n: often as you give me
mJ· ho](] T will put you clown." retorted ,vnc1, who wa now
'isati,;fied that brawn was all the black.-mit b bad to work
"·it h.
FTe clid not ha,e the least bit of science, and all the active
young prince of the saddle had to clo wa,; to keep out of
bis clutches.
Dolan had not lost bis temper. but be apprn..red to be rather
hnruilia tc-cl, !'specially when be saw the Tinuing :f aces of
th<' c-iti:!:ens arouml him.
He hatl heeu known to tnke two or three of them nt a time
n11d to;;s them sprawling in different directions , and now to
bl' thrown by a mere boy was quite a put-down for him.
''<;o ahead an' git your hold ag'in." be cried, bracing himself in front of ·wild for the second time.
"All right! l"ll ,rive you thr chance to say when you are
rrtllly this time. Xow. this will be my hold this time," and
lw threw his arm nronnd the man's chest beneath his arms
nnd riaf<prd his Jiancls behind his back.
All lrnnd watched to see what would bnppen, for it was
a rather strange hold for a wrestler to take.
"Are you ready?'' asked Young ,'i'ild West.
"Yes, I'm read--"
That " ·as nil that Dolan snlcl. for at that instant. as be
gr,thhed the boy about the neck. ,vud's arm and body
<lr•']·JHltl simnltaue ously. and then up he shot like a spring of

,,ild

CHAPTE R VII.
LIVELY H.ICK FIGHTS A DUEL.

The blacksmit h did not start In at work right a way.
He sat down on a bench in front of his shop to think over
what bad just happened.
"I'll be back In about an hour, and let you• look at my
horse's shoes," salcl Young Vi'ild West, as he mounted.
"All right," was the reply. "You kin bet that If there is
anything needed to be done I'll attend to it."
The party of twelve now set out to take a rlclc around the
village.
This would not take them long, as the houses and fibanties
were In a cluster.
There was a goocl-slzed fi Id in the center of it, and tlli.
the citizen jokingly called the public park.
As our friends finished ridin,r about and brought np into
the field from one of the half clozeu trails that led from it,
a j'ine-looklng young man came ridfi1g toward them.
"Hello, Young Wild ,vest!" be callecl out. "You are cer·
tainly good for sore eyes. I don't know who I would like
to see and talk with any better than you just now. I was
going to send a message to you to usk you to come oYer."
"How are you, Hustling Hal?" retorted our hero. as he
shook hand with him when be had halted by his si<lr. "I
had almost forgotten you. Ho"· ar<' you getting alon,r?"
t,t('t'l.
"Finely. Ah! herr are CbE'~·enne C'h,ulie :ind Jim Dnrt. and
J),)l.1n wn ia lifted o,·er a foot from the grouucl and then
on Jack Robedee! Gentlemen , you don't kuow how glad I am
UOIYU he- came upon bis back with his youthful opponent
to see you all."
top or him.
Then "'ild introduce( ] the young man to the rest of the
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to he prPso> nt to 1:t:111d up with you, or somrthing like
me
wrestler
n
as
lanr<'ls
his
sre
eno11r:-h. thry were cll'lighte<l to
'
I bpliPYP. ,.
that.
t~k.en from him .
,
..
it
was
"That
Th·1t i" the wa.r it i" the world oYer.
",Yrll , we ha Ye rome o,er to spend n week or 1wo ;1 t Roar A m:in ne,er rr:ill)' knows how it looks wbeu he is humili·
Ran r h. so if ron cnn arrange- th<' wrddin,r to take place
ing
do1:E>.
ntP1l until hr seE's 11nother g-Pt the s11me
wbilr "·e arr he-re IY<' wUI help make it a bi!! Umr."
But lw kno1Ys how ii frels, and that is why be laughs.
"Vi-!'11. T nm willing. rin(l ~() is Lenn . ..
J lolan 11·:ts the lca :-t hit illll!'fY wh r n he g-ot upon his fE>et
"But her parrnt~ arE' 1101 i,; tllnt it 7··
a.irn in .
"iVrll , thry :N·lll to think l"he if- rn t hE'l" too J"Otrng to
"Yn11 ar" ther qui<-kest fellrr I haY P e,·er mrt!'' he cried.
marry.··
"T'"t L can throw you cle::m 01·N rn.r h!'ad. au' I know it.··
"A~rl i 1:nppo,:e .,·ou '"ant lll<' to use mr influrnce with
"I thn11.c:ht .,·ou was not goin" to try to tbrow me," \Yilcl
them to ha~teu along the marriage? "
ann1·1·rttl. in hi s calm 1Yay of speaking.
0
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"Thnt is just it," and ngnin the young man blushed a deep I against him for the lashing he had given him the night in
I the C'::l mp i u thP mountain.
crimson.
And that wa,; just how the mattPr stood.
Wild thought a minute anrl tben said:
Bub Sprae;ue oi·dered what thPy "·ant0 d. but befpre Lh-el:v
grr<' to have tlle 1Yerlding t11ke
"!-\pp herr. Hal: if rou will n_
plnC'e at Roa ring Ranch, I will see the old folks and get their Rick could g-Pt his glnss to his lips Big Barne~· steppecl over
to him and excln imed:
coni"Pnt to It. "
"You are tiler teller what put tiler rawhide on me ther
"You will?"
otner night, ain't yer?"
"Yes; I'll guarantee it. ''
"I reckon I be,'' replied Lively, not the least bit abasiiecl
"Then I'll agree. ::'<othing would suit me better. We h11ven't
·
got much of a place ret. and our RC''t:ommodations for a by the . villain's manner.
"You thought it was fun, I i:;'pose?"
celphration such as we would like to make it are li1Dited, in"I thought it was just what you deserved, only mol'e of
·
deefl. .,
""IVPII. as i:;oon as I introduce the ladies and gentlemen to it!"
"You dill, pb ?'' ·
you indi,iduall:, r will take a ridP with you over to see the
"Yes; if I'cl had my way about it, you'd have beeu shot,
old folks. Let me see- what is their name?".
instead of cowhided:'
''~IPrril- Mr. and Thirs. Dan Menil."
Rig Barney's hand was on his revolver, and he mncle a
''Ob, yes! And their Ron .roe, and d:rnghtPr Lena. That
is it. T become RCqlrn.inted with so man)· peoplP that I can't move to draw it.
But the man from Devil Creek "·as 1Yatcbinir him.
remember all tllPir names. Now, then, Hustlinl,!: ·Hal, thi.s
"Jmst leave that shootPr alone or I'll let a IPHcl pm through
i$ mr sweetheart, Arietta Thlurdock. Shake hands with the
your carcass!" he observed, in as cairn a tone as he could
best girl living- that is, outsiflp of ~-our own swPPtheart."
TherP was a. ripple of menimf'nt Rt ·wild's way of doing it, command.
'l'he men in the bar-room quickly µ-ot out of the ,yay.
but he paid no nttention to it, and went right on tlll he ha.cl
They did not want to be in line wit11 any flying hullets.
introducer! them all.
Big Barne~··s brow _grew as black as a thunder cloud and his
ThPn .Arietta asked ·wild ,,-by they coulrl not all ride ovpr
lips trembiecl with r::tge.
and SPP thC' ~lerri!F<.
But he let go of the revolvPr, jwst the same.
"Of C'Ourse ~-ou can!'' exclRimed Hustling Hal, who seemed
Rick now felt that he was master of the situation.
to he much plPaRPd at the suggestion. '·Come on! ·we will
But it run in his mind that he would not be safe :.is long
all go. They will be more than glnd to see you."
That settled it, so a minute or two later they were riding as the big villain was at large.
He would not be guilty of shooting him without giving him
toward the ranch of the Merrils.
·
It was only two or three miles distant, nnd when they were a show; so he saicl:
"You have got a grndge ::tg'in me, an' I don't tll1nl, :mu arC'
ahout balf-wn:r there Wild happPned to turn in the saddle and
rntc-b Charlie nnu Jack whispering together in a very solemn fit to walk on ther green grass, so come outside, an' we will ..
settle tiler business."
way.
Big Barney hesitated.
"'\Vhat i;; the matter wlth you two fellows?" he asked,
He had not expected to receive anr sueh rhallenge.
.
reiDing In Spitfire until he was alongside them.
He cast a sweeping look around the room and saw that all
"Nothin'," answereu the scout, but he shrugged his shoulders
eyes were upon him.
at the saml" time.
He could not afford to back out.
"Yes, there is. 'rell me, now."
"I'll go ·out with :vrr," he said. ''I'll fig-ht ~-er at twenty
''\VPIL tbere'f' thirteen in ther party," spoke up .Tack. "'We
.
was jest f'ayin' that thirteen was an unlucky number, an' that paces, each of us to shoot till his shooter is Pmpty.
''All right. Come on. That is a pretty good distance, but I
it miirht be had luC'k for ns to ride over to tiler ranch. You
might not git tiler old folks to agree to tber daughter's am satisfied, if you are."
"I'm satisfied."
wcddin'."
'.l'he big ruffian started for the door as he spolrn, and Livel~'.
'·Ha, ha, ha!' lnughed our hero. "What do you think of
this? Charlie and Jack are superstitious, ·and because there Rick followed him, keeping ·a shai"!) eye on his every ruov<>.
'l'hey got out into the middle of the street and stood faein"'
are thirteE>n of us they think that our 1ide to the ranch of t11e
"'
each other for a few seconds.
:i\fenils will result in a mission of had luck."
Then the proprietor of the place stepped up.
All hands joined in the laugh thnt rollowed, but it was
"Gentlemen," he remarked, '·if you are goiu' to clo ther
tffident by their manDer that some of the others were rather
thing in ther square way, some one ought to give tiler word
of the opinion of Charlie and Jack.
Some are given to superstition more than others, but there to fire."
"That ain't necessary," retorted Big Barney. "1Ve·11 tnrn
Is a little of it ln every person.
Lively Rick stopped his horse Hild declared that he would our backs to each other right here, an' then each of 11s w!I!
ricle back and wait at Bill Dill's Mill, nnd then Bub Sprague step ten paces as fast as we kin without runnin·. Then we·n
turn around an' let ther lead fly. How doPs that suit ~·er?''
also ca.me to a halt and said he would clo the same thing.
·'That will make elPven of you," be observed, "and if you and he looked at the man from DeYi! Creek.
".Test ther thing.'
cno·t win the c1a.y with eleven. you ca.u't with thirteen."
"V\Tell, turn around, then."
Our he1·0 tried to pC'rf'uade them to ride on, but it Y1·as use"You turn around.''
leiss, since the majority Jield to Jt that thirteen was an unlucky
''Both of you turn around!" cried Bill Dill. "Xow:·•
number.
'rhey had enough confidence in him to do so, and simulH ,;pcmNl rather stranp;e that the wive~ of Lively Rick and
Rnb did not ohjeet to their husl1a11cls goiug nack without them, t11ueousl:v they turned and stepped rapidly from the spot
·
counting as they went.
but the~· did J1ot.
One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, Dine- So the elPvC'n rode out to the ranch, and Bub and Lively
Then Big Barney wheeled around as if hP was on a pivot.
be11ded for the hotel.
And Lively Rick must have divined his action, for he turner!
"Tlrnt is what I c;ill klllin' two birds with one stone,"
remarked the man from Devil Cref\k with a grin. "vVe are also, and was just in time to jump aside as he caught the
breakin' up tllPr thirteen busin!'SS Rn' will have ;t chance to treacherous man in the act of firing.
Crack! Crnck, crack! Crack, crack, crnck!
irit a drink at tiler s:nme time. I was never so dry before In
Both were shooting now, as though their lives depended
'
my life.''
"And, comP to think of it, I've got a pain in· m:v .stomach," upon it.
Lively Rick had never bePn counted mucl1 on fast shooting,
Buh answpred, ruhbing thP 11llPged spot where the pain was.
"I pxpeC'terl Ma tie woultl objef't when I saicl I ,vns going back and as bnd as I e was . .Big Barney was worse.
WhP.n ·they bad Pmptiecl the chambers of their revolvc•rs, .
· ,
with you. but "hP didn't."
They rofle straight to. Bill Dill's plac'e, nu.cl dismounting, the most dnm11ge that bad been done was that the big n1fltan's
wrist hnc1 heC'u grazed by a hullet.
hitch Pd thl'ir borse~ to the tie-poi,ts a od wrut inside.
"ThC'r clistancP was too far,'' said Rirk. looking at tlle _
There wPrP morP tlrnn n do;r,Pu men inRicle when thev
walkPd up to tlw hnr, and ais nnr two frieucls looked around crowd apologPtically. '·-n·.,·11 do it over ar.ain at ten paces
apart.''
thp~· saw illat Biir Barne~- wn,- nm011g tll<>n1.
··xo ,ye" on't!" criPtl Big Barner. "Tt takPs two to makP a
Tlic' hnml of J,i,<'1~- Rick ioistindiYPJ.r :::li(l to the butt of
bRn.rnin. If' ~-ou ,YAnt any more troullle ,Yitll we, · we kin
bi;; re>YolYPr fl" lw l'Pt·o:r11i;wcl tlJP ,·iJl:iin.
He felt that Big B·arney 111u ·t certainly have a grudge have it out with knives.''
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Young 'Wild 1Vest wanted 1·0 make tile wedding the feature
""ith the blood trickling from his wounded wrist, he made
of his vacation, so he sat down and studied out a sort of
he n.rnde his way to the bar-room and called for whisky.
He filled a glass with the fiery stufl', and pouring half of programme for the afternoon and evening.
It did not take him long to do this, as his hrnin wns always
it on the wound, placed the glass to his lips and drank the
fertile and capable ot working out flnythinp; he undertook.
rernainder.
TbDt en'niug at the suppPr tal1le he told them ~;hat hf' ha'1
".\.re you goin' to fight with kni,es, RIC'lc?" asked Bub,
wilo was anxious to get the drink that was waiting on the outlined to take place on the wedcliug day of Hustling Hal :u1 d
Lenn l\Ic>rril.
b:ir. RO be could cure his alleged paiu.
At four o'l'IOC'k in the nftC'rnoou there would be au exl1ibltion
"::S-ot mn\~h. I ain't," was the repl,L "He's either got to
fight "·Ith rrvolYers at ten 11nC'es, or apologize to me. I ain't ot' rough 1idlng by the co,YhOyR nnd all others who cnrPd to
1:rnin' to nm thf'r risk of gittiu' a knife !<tuck between my entH it. ThiR wotild laRt till ·six o'cloc-k , ii.nd thi>n the marriage
<'rromon,v would lw perfol"mcd , after which there would be
rih!S: 1 ain't- at lenRt, I ain't jeRt for nothin'."
"Ho,Y nhout it, men?" asked Sprague. "You hear what my rlauciug for an hour.
Then tllf' ,Yerl<'ling frnRt wonlrl tnke plnC'e under the manfrienct i<!lY~."
"lt ougi1t to he ten paC'eR with shooters, or else apologize," agrment of Liza :,;pofford, aur1 thi> hala ncr of the eYcnlng
would be spent rilternnte ly in dancing and merry-maldng.
said Bill Dill, and the rest of the men joined him.
"I think that will )Jp rrtough to Ja:<it till mirlilight," he
'Tm donP, tlwn!" cried Big Barney, strppiug out of the
ohi,erved. "It don't sound fll" though it wns much of a prodoo1·. """p"]] lrt it' drop. hnt I won't apolog-izP."
'·Yl"s. ,-ou "·ill.'' said Rick. whoRe blood wflR now up. "You gramme when you SflJ' it: hut I gurR!< if it is c-arriC'd out
.T11<'k, I
will npologizr, or I'll fill you fnll of lead! I've got ther drop right tlwre will be plenty to entertai11 the folkis.
will appoint ~·ou to take chal';rf> of thi> da!'.1cint.?;: Mrs. Spoffonl,
on ,1·ou no,Y. nu· 1 mean businN<f<."
"iYlrnt hn,P l l!Ot to apologize for?" and the villain looked assiseecl h~- the girls, will take charge of the weclding feast:
Mr. and :Hrs. Sprague will see' to the entert11.inment part, and
around for some one to help him ont of h\,; trouble.
Spofford will be the judge of the cow hoy spol'ts.''
Bnt tlJPrr "·as not fl man thPre who would sl<'IP with him.
"And what will yon br?" aF<ked Arirtta.
"Wl;at ha,e l got to apologize for?" he repeated, tu1·ning
"Oh. I will 11€ n Rort of manager of tllC' wliolr thing."
his iraze npon Li 1·el~· Rick.
"Sa~·!' rxC'lnimed Cheyenne Charlie. "'you forgot something."
"BhimP(] i! I know!'' and the man from DPvil CrePk
''""hat is that?"
sr·rntcl!ed his d1in with hi1< lPft hand, while he kept bis man
""-ho is going to take charge of the couple after they are
eoYPrNl with the revol,er in his right.
made one?"
.-\ hoar><e laug-h wetlt up at thi6.
"I guess that 'otle' wil) be able to take ell.re of them," was
Th(' frontiersmen thoroughly enjoyed the whole thing.
J t w~ s :is _good as f.L circus to them.
th
e quick reply.
don't know, I'm sure I don't," and Big Barney
"'1''rll, if
The laugh ,Yas on Charlie, but he enjo:,<>d it as much as
~tepped off thp stoop and went over to the tree his horse was any of the rest.
'"Spofforcl," saicl iVild, "you must let it he known all over
tied to. aud mounting, rode awar.
LinJ~- Rirk ~tood looking after him in a pu7,zled way for what is going to happen here Saturday. Ask eYery one you
th<' ~race of a minute, and then Bub Sprague caught him by see, as all wllo know enough to behave themsel,cs will be
welcome."
tl1<• ,-lf,,?,e.
"Lt•t's ·1,l;o in au' git our drinks, Rick," be said.
"All right," replied Sp.ofFord. "I know prrtty near every"I'll g:o yer."
8ornehnw Ri<-k frlt that the laugh was on him, but he was body in Steuben and Yicinity, an' I guess we'll have a full
house."
goo<l-nRtnrecl nhont it and set up the drinks for :ill bands.
By the time ther got up from the su]')Jwi· table it was
TJ,rn our two friends ;;;:it clown on the stoop to await the
thoroughly ubclerstoocl, and now uoUJing remui1lec1 but to make
return of Young 1Yild \\·est and the rest.
I n about half an hour they ;;aw them coming, and mounting the final preparations.
Saturday clawnecl bright and clear.
their strPds, tbPy rode out to mPet them.
Young Wild 1Vest ,vas in high teatlier.
"How did you make out oYer at the Merril place, Wild?"
And so wel'e all his frie11d1S.
Bub asked.
Everything had worked along tlicel)' .
"First rate." ,rnR the rejoinder. ''The wedding comPs off
Kot a Ringle Jar occun'ell, aud the ntention was being
Snturday night at Roaring Ranch. 1 am going to notify the
enjoyed to its fullest Pxtent.
parson now.''
"I reckon there's goi11' 10 be a lively timp at Roann'
·'<;ood! 1, 11 het if me anrl Rick bad gone o,er with you it
"-oulrln't ha ,e . hr>en that ,1·1iy. 1 knowecl that eleYen of rou Ranch to-clay,"' Jnck Rohetler obsened to AlPck Spofford. as
the two were out looking at a henl of cott!P thut were grazing
<'Oniel do better than thirteen. Where·s Hustling Hal?''
on the prairie about two milri:; from the rn11<'h .
"Oh, hr i-ta~·rrl OYer at the ranch."
"I reckon Ro," was thr rev!:,. "It will be thPr liveliest time
.. ·we've had n littlr fun isiuc-e ~·ou'Ye been gone."
"ls that so?" asked our hffo, while Li,el:, Rir'k lookrd tiler place has ever SPrn, I g,.1PRR."
"'Yell, it 0111~· happens oner itJ ;:i t\·l11IP. Wild iR enjo;rin' this
as tboup;b he would rather Bub 1Vould not tell what bad
,acation of his, an' I hope nothin' 1You·t turn up to disturb
hi1J1pPned.
him until it is o,er."·
""ild cli<l not lllUl!h aR 111uch a~ the rest at thP storJ·.
"I don't tbinl, iin~·thing 11-lll turn up to i,;p0il th<'r fun at
He snw thflt it made Rick fe el simple. and, an;rlrnw, the f:lct
th.\t Big Bnrue:r wa,: hanging around that Pllrt of tile country thrr weddin'. Thrre may be a few toug-h 11lf'l1 here, hut thPy
kin bf' handled eaR;v enou _g h. A 11·ol'cl or two will quiet 'em,
waf< Ruffi<'i<'nt to make him take a. sei:ions ,iC'w of it.
·'Well, Hick." snirl be '·J nm sorry you t1id not 1<hoot thP if thPy git to cuttin' up too f;trong."
".An' you know putt:, nrllr PYffybocl:, l'l·hn t"ia; in,iterl ?''
,ruar:rnteP thn t if hP PYt'r st::i mls in front
sc·otwftrrl. l
"Yf'i-;: puttJ• mu<'h. l irot tllrr Rt.~rP-kPepPr to put llfl a noticr
t\Venty pa cei: he "·ill not get off with a
of u1e et nlnetPpn
wounclerl wrif't. They will have to carr:, him if he mo,rs in tiler Rtorr invitin' evcr~·ho(l~- ,,hat eonld lwh31·1' thPlll~PlY<'t!
to <'On.1<'. That was so that tlwm I dicln"t see wouldti't fC'el
'
·
•
from tbp spot:·
. .
.
·'T kno\Y tlrnt "·rll "nough,'' "·ais thr l'f'J)J;1-. ·'Hut, you SP<'. $lightNl.''
;:1_ ISP,?; a sort of general lnntat10n."
1 <'nn·t 1<lwtJt lil,p you. I 0111 0 wio1h l could. l kin rln all right
lPs.
with a r1flP. hnt l llf'YPr wai:; anv irno(l ,,ith a r e,olYe1-. Tl
"-bile t!H\ hro werf'>_!Alking-, the man name>d Har.rr C'llllle
kn. ow thnt n fPllPr to win out mu st haYe u mighty quick c-ye,
ond a~kPrl wh<'rr "1ld w;:is.
ur,
an· that is somPthin' l riin't g0t."
The pnrt., now con~·Rted of an rYt>n dm,Pu ng:i.in. i<o thPy · Jacl, tolrl him, anll as lhe man lrntTiPd a,,ay Spot'furd
rotle over to tlle hlacksmith ;:hop and had thrir horses· ,:IJors remarked·
"I wondPr " ·hat ii:: tl1<'r mntt r wifb tlrnt. fellt>r? r 1-ent him .
lool,ed aJ'ttr. nuc1 then went ]Jack to Roaring Tiand1.
out with nnothrr nrnn tn look r{f1-Pr a' Rmnll ,irnYe of llon,n,:..
I cnu·t imnginf' what hc•s doin" hnl'k; hnt t,;u long 111; h<' ls
CHAPTER Vlll.
inquirin' for tl,Pl" ho1<is, I shat1' t "It~· notl1in".""
'fHE LIVELY 'l'IlllE BEGil\' S .
_Mranwhile HatTey found \\-llcl, nnd calling him a 1,ille,
• s soon as our friPndR got h1-1ck to tbP ranch the~- started sa1cl:
"j\fr_ "·Pi::t, I met Bi;r Bn rnr\ a bout lt:iH au hour :igo."'
in to making preparations for the 1Yedding that "·as to take
··w·en. what dicl hP "':ir?"' waR tlir rrpt~·.
pli!cP on S.atnrrlay night.
"He tr'ed to git we an· Joe to hPlp Mm clo a clirty trick."
.-\,; it was T!Jmsdar, they only had a little o,er two days
"He did, eh?"
to get ready.
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"Yes; he wanted us to let him sneak in when ther fun was
goin' on to-ni1?ht an' set tber ranch on fire."
"Ah! So that is the way the land lies, is it? I guess Big
Barney forgets what I tolcl him."
··']'hat's jest what be does, Mr. vVest.''
"What did you tell him ·when be asked you to do this?"
"I told him I wouldn't do it."
"Auel how abcrnt Joe?"
"He didn't see Joe. He want.eel me to see him an' git him
to do it."
"Well, what did he say when you told him you wouldn't
do it?"
'·He was goin' -to shoot me."
"Goin' to shoot you, eh? 'Why was it that he did not?"
'·[ wouldn't let him."
"You wouldn't let him?"
"~ To. I pulled my shooter an' covered him, an', i\fr. West,
if he lrncln't promised me that he woulil go away an' never
ehow up around here no more, I'd have shot him dead in his
tracks, as much as I hate to take a life."
Harvey was speaking with a great deal of earnestness now,
ancl our hero was satisfied that he was telling nothing but tile
trutll.
"He did promise you, then, that he would go away and not
show up around here any more?"
"Yes."
".-\.ncl do you beUeve that he will keep his word?"
"No, sir."
"And that is why you came to tell me this?"
"'!'hat's it, exactly. I thought mebbe he would try to sneak
around here to-night, anyway, 'cause I know he hates you an'
ther gent they call Lively Rick awful. He wants to kill ther
pair of you, an' he'd like to burn up your ranch."
'\Yild thought for a moment, and theu told the man to come
~
with him.
He walked over and· met Robedee and Spofford near the
stable.
·'Where is the fellow who was a partner of this man-the
fellow named Joe?" he asked of Spoffoi·til.
•·r can find him for you inside of half an hour," was the
answer.
··Do so, then. The quicker the better. I want to see him
on important business."
8pofford went and got his horse, and our hero told Harvey
to wait around, and when Joe came to bring him to the house.
"Wlla t's in the wind, Wild?" asked .Jack, as. the young
Prince of the Saddle led the way to the ranch building.
"Big Barnf'y," was the laconic retort.
"ls he around?"
"Yes; somewhere not far away."
"He ain·t satisfied yet, then?"
'·It apvears not."
•·He's lookin' for a bullet, I s'pose."
'·Yes; or a rope."
Young '\Vild West looked at his watch, and saw that it
Ia.eked but a few minutes to ten.
'1'11en he walked over to tbe bench on the veranda and sat
down by Che~·en.ne Charlie and Jim.
It was a warm tnorning, but there was a nice breeze to
he had there, and when he wiped his forehead and sh·etched
his limbs into a comfortable position he made up his mind tlml
a ranch was not the worst place in the world to hang around
on a hot day.
Jac-k tln·ew himself on the floor and waited for Wild to
tell wh,1t be had learned.
'l'he boy was not long in doing so.
•·Ro Big Barney is aftl)r the scalp of you an' Rick, is he?''
Charlie remarked. "Well, I didnt think he had nerve enough
to come around. But he won't amount to anything, 'ca.nse
he hasn't auy more sense than he ought to have, an' he
conldn't do much on ther sly."
·"J'llose are the sort of veople you want to look out for
sometimes," spolrn up Dart. "You can't tell what a man is
capal.Jle of until he is put to it."
'·That is so," Wilcl admitted, thoughtfully. "I am not
worried n bit over what I have learned, for it will be a.n easy
matter to catch Big Barney if he comes sneaking arouncl.
But I clid think that this wedding we I.lave planned would
pas,; off without a ruffle. We must nip the big ruffian in the
bucl, that's a-ll, and have it over with before the wedding takes
plac-e."
"Well, we'll make it a point to be on the watch for him,"
Jim said, as he examined the revolver be had in his hip
pocket.
Xhe:r all bad .1.ispensed with their belts while they \Tere
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around the house, tlwugh none of them were without a
revolver.
In just half un hour from the time ·wild hacl sent Spofford
to find the man .Joe, the latter ancl Harvey showed up.
"Here he is, ;.\li'. West," Harvey exclaimed. ·•r haven't said
a word to him of what I told you."
Joe seemed to be much mystified, acting as though be was
wondering what he was going to be found fault with for.
"Sit clown," said our hero. "I want to talk to you."
'l'he man obeyed.
Harvey was about to walk away, having done his errand,
but the boy called him back.
'·Now, then. Joe," Wild began, "have you seen anything of
Big Barney lately?"
"No, sir," was the prompt reply.
"You are sure of that?"
"Yes, sir; I haven't seen him since I hired to work here."
"All right. If you should see him any time to-day I wnnt
you to leave ,,-llatevet you may be cloing at the time and
c-ome to me."
''Yes sir"
The 'mat~ appeared to be much mystified. and desiring to
c-lear matters for him, Wild told Harvey to tell him of his
meeting with the big villain.
Harvey clid so as the two walked away.
As soon as Joe unclerstood it all he came back to om friends,
carrying- his !mt in his hand in a Jllflnner of respect.
'·JUr. ,Yest;· obsc'l'Yed he, in a very earnest tone, ' ·I want to
tell you that I will die before 1 will have anything to do with
Big Barney. 1 am through with him, as 1 told you before,
fin' if you say the word, I'll shoot him dead in his tracks ther
minute he speaks to me."
··You need not clo that. Don't .shoot him unleiss he tries
to shoot you. Watch him close, but don't shoot him when
he is not expecting it. "
"All right, sir. I will do exactly as you tell me. I am
very glad we followed your party when you left ·weston to
corue ol"er hen!, because by doing it I have learned to be.a
man. You will never have cause to regret treatin' me as
you have."
"All rigllt, .Toe. Now you do just as I have told you."
"Yes, sir."
It was about the middle of the afternoon, and Young
·wna West and bis friends were very busy in :tnaking the
final preparations f6r the cowboy sports which were to start
at four o'clock.
Already a crowd had arrivecl at the ranch. the most of
them bewg horsemen fl'om the different rnnches in the vicinity.
"\Vhile om hero was measuring out the distance for a hundred yarcl dash to be run he suddenly noticed the man Joe
hurrying toward llim.
He at once quit bis task and walked over to meet him.
"Vi7hat's the malter, Joe"/" he asked.
"I je,,t s een Big Barney," Wilfl tlle reply.
"Did he say anything to ;\'OU?"
"He tull,ed to me allout tber same as he clid to Haney."
"And YOU told him--" '
"I told him to get a way from this rancb as quickly as he
c-oulll, or be "\\'OUlcl get ricldled with bullets. I pulled out my
revolYer when I said this, an' seein' I meant what I said,
he rode off around that way on ther open prairie.
"I watched him. an' putty soon I seen him meet two fe llers on horseback. 'l'heu they all rode off in _ther direction
of Riveley's ranch."
"Ah!" exclaimed \\'ild. "Do you think you would know
the two men if you saw them?"
"Yes. sir, I would."
'"l'hen you stay right around here and keep a watch on
every man who comes in. When you see the two just slip
OYer to me quietly and let me know."
",Vhy, you don't think they will come here, do you?"
"I have an idea that they will."
"An' you don't think that Big Barney will, do you?"
"Oh. I think that he will be fotrncl sneaking around somewheres."
"\\'s>ll, if I see him snenkin' around after what I told him,
rm goin' to shoot him."
"You cau rlo that if he tries to shoot you."
The invited guests were coming all the time now, and ·wilcl
was fol'cecl to pny attention to them.
He knew Yerv few of thelll, so he bad to .be introduced
by Spofford as they came np ana dismounted .
When it la<:kecl but a quarter to four nearly forty cowboys
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For the timC' bein11; ~Inrit' hnd for~otten nll nbout the fornn<l riclcr,: hncl put tllemseJyes down to take part in the
hinP her hn!'-hnncl bncl fHJunnclPrecl in the show bu,;ine,:;;.
co,Yboy sports.
'file next thing- to tnke plate. Rpofford informC'cl th<' rrow<l.
\Yhen Spoffonl got np nud announced that the program
" ·onlcl be,c:in with n i::rnnd marth of mountecl ladiPs and gen- wns the tri<.:k riding eonte;;t in tompetition for one of the
tlt>llll'n around the six-acre lot. Young \Yilcl \Yest rode up prizes.
'.l'bert> werP t\\·C'nty-eight mPn to go in this, nnd the spPcto th t> <·enter of the ;;qnare on his hancl::-ome sonel am! came
tntor. wntchecl with interest.
to :t IJalt.
It ,vas simpl~- a matter o1' showin;i; off what they could clo
'1'11kin_!!; off his hat. he said:
''Ladies and gentlemen, l wish to announce that I have with horse,:, and as all the c:ontestants hacl an idea that they
concluded to ofter two prizes of one IJundred dollars each could do something that no one else could. It ,,as bound to
for the best trick rilling and lasso throwing. • ' either my- be an intere,:ting slgllt.
Young Wild ·west and his partners were as much interself nor my partner;; will compete in either of tl!ese · events,
so it will be open to the guests. Spofforcl will announce the estecl as any one else.
'£here were lots of the bes t horsemen of the ·west there,
eYents when the time comes . I thank you a ll for coming
ancl it would be strange i.f they did not do something that
here to-tluy, 1llHI trust yon ,vill all baYe a good time."
As rht' tlashiug princ of the saddle whee led Spittire around waA new to om friends.
Bill Simonf<on. o;ie of the men employed at ,vllcl's rnnc-h,
and rode 0Yer to the side of his waiting Aweetheart, some one
agreed to leact off.
pro1,ose<l three cheer· for Young ,vild \\'est.
It had b een the nnn nimous request of the outsider. that
They were giYeu with a will, but the boy lrn<l been cheered
so often that he was getting ,-;o Ile tlid not notice it any the employees of the ranch should be Hllowe<l to compete.
so our hero tolcl them to go ahPad if th ey wnntetl it that
ll!0re.
Wilt! had hir!cd the onl, musi c obtninnble in that section. way.
Simon!'<on wa, a dark-com1)lexion Pd fellow with misthieYlt consi.-ted or fiye pietes.
ous eye,; that twinkled almost tontinually. aml he was known
'l'here wn:s n 1·iolin, cornet, LH1ss horn, lrngle and a drum.
.
\\'h, 11 Spotfurd gn ve tile word. the music: ·truck up, and to be· the jolliest man among the co,vbo~·..
He led off by riding full speed, pic-ldng up handkercluefs
tl1 Lu fully sixty rit.lers starteo in a proce ·siou around the
and hats from the ground nnd doing other minor things that
lot.
'!'here were about twenty ladies among them, each riding almost any cowpuncher could do.
But he said he was not lending off with the expectation of
beside her escort.
Hustling Hal and Lena )lerril went ahead. fo llowed closely getting a prize, so he wns not to be disappointed if he tolcl
by Young \Yilcl \\"est and Arietta. ,Yh0 were to stand up with th!' trnth.
Then the others followed. eaC'h one going a little better, unthem wheu the knot was tied.
'l'heu came the flllher and mother of tl!e prospective bride, I til finally thP last two were tiet1 for honors.
"1 cnn·t drcidc which of you two is ther IJest," !'aid Spofand arcu- thtlll our four friends fl'om \\'e:ton. follo"·ed by
tlle gm·sls and every one on the r,ln<:h who had u horse to ford, shaking hi:, hend. "I will have to call on Young \Yild
West to decide."
ride.
'"l'ha fs it!" cried the two m en . in n breath.
Tlle IadiPs were decked in the gaye:t of colors, and the
,. \'ery well. hoy .. " saitl \Yild , riding up to them. "The
nwu h11d on tlwir be.'t riding suits, so il was not a mean sight
onlY w,w to settle thiR thing i;:; for me to ,-;how you someto look at a. rhey rode a.·onnLl on an easy canter.
' l'hr t'e times they went arou11d , tilt' last lime 011 n galiop, t!Je Lhl;ig th:1t no1w or ~·ou hnn' <lone yet. 'l'hen tht> one who
Hil'l·i11g whou1Js of the <·owl.lo) s adding greatly to the effed <lotc>R. it thf' 1.w;;t " ·ill he c1e ·lttred the winner.··
of the set>ne.
"That suits me."
"~fe, too!"
"All right, then. Xow watch me closely."
CHAP'l.'ER IX.
Our hero tlwn starlecl his horse off at a gallop. riding in a
THE 1IARJUAGB TAKES PL.I.CE.
\, !,,·11 th,• grnntl marl·h was o,·er Aleck Spofford rode out circ-le. so e,·e ry one eould ~ee him plaiuly.
Then he performed a feat that none of llwm hacl seen beillld announced that thP next would be an okl-t'n,-;hioned Yirgin!:l ret'l on hun<Phn<·k, adtlin" that as tlw ladiPs were not fore. with the Pxteption of hi ,; vartuer. aucl l'riends from
st0 n.
to partil'ipattc> in any ruore e1·ents, it would lake ]llace now , \Ve
He lowere11 hirn sP lf clown on the right s iclP of Spitfire and
so that tbPy would nol have to go to tile tronllle ot' mounting
I he1, slowly worketl Q.lmst'lf m1der the steed· s !Jelly and
ngni!J.
The announe:ement was rec ivt cl with delight , for there was <'mwlt>d np on th e ollter s ide.
Thi;; wns certainl,r a grNLI feat. ~in cC? he clld noi allow any
snHc·Ply a per~uu there wilu t!id not know iYllllt a Yirgiu\a
part o.f hiA uocly t,> tou<'11 the ;.:r0uu,l wl1ile clotug; it.
reel wns.
\\"ii,! had clout> thiR whe11 ill' <·Olll\Jeted for the prize in
1-:Yt>ll Bub S1Jrag11C•s wife wns qnit,• profi t it>nl in the dauc·e,
thl:' ('owhoy Cnrnil·al nt \\'eslun. nnd tllough it wa;; a haru
tl11JUglJ ,;he h11d never guue t11rougll it 011 horsel.tack.
'J'lle re were sixte,•n c,rnplt>s that lineo up fur tbe dance. and thin~ to clo, hP hacl little tL·ouhle in a<·1 ·0111plishiing- It.
\\·hen he rode up and halt t>tl nrter as,:t1111ittg hi. proper
wh,·1t tilt> l.tand struck ni> the t'awiliar sirnins of ··Pop Qoe!<
positio11 i11 the ~addle tlw 111<-'ll looked at each other and
t11e \\'t' usel. ·· tlw run beg·au ill eal'llest.
'l'h<' hor~es ,-;,-e1 nnl to und erstallll wltat was requir!'tl of s hook their IH't cl,:.
'l'lte t·pst ot' llw c·m1te. hlllt!'; grlnneLl.
thc,111. fol' rl11•y wPut thl'Olll{h without LJ,·i11 _!!; g-uidecl 1'or tllP
'l'ltey f\·lt cPrt,iin that utc>ith .. r of the two conhl rlo the
mo,-;t p,1rt.
A <la11 (·,· on honwlJack takes lots of room, but they had the tril·k.
'· l"tn willing- to try it, but I clon·t think thPre's any use,"
bruad pr:1irh· al their clisposttl, if uec:essary, and that enabled
observed on!'.
then1 to clo it right.
"'Yell. T know I can't clo It,·· sa i<l the other; "so I wo'n't
Hustliug Hal and Lena ~[enil were at the head of the two
trr."
colt mn nud \\.lid nml Arietta at the foot.
"Yon hu rl better try," '\'i'ilcl told him.
't' lw ll,n~es or ou1· hc,ro a11Ll hi. sweethenl'l seemed to know
'l'he eowboy shook hlR hea I.
th,·ii· ln,sint?ss just tlt e )past lJit !Jetter tban the rc:>st. ancl
"\\'ell.__ hf'rP goe,;!" exclai1nerl thP fir;;;t mun. starting his
tllt'il' rider,-, Wi'l'P ,.,o l1nmlso111e nml cht'hiug tbal they wouiLl
IHH'RP off t1t n )('allop .
SHr,Jv ha1·,· tak,·n th,· prize. if thPrP had been one offered
HP Wt'lll 111'lll!11d iu n c- irc: lt> tl!t' same as Young -n·ild \Yest
. . t-.rt'r a mor,• g-1·aeeful t·ouple ever sat iu the saddle. ·
lt took ~0111<• lilllP fu1· ll1t' wllult' sixteen couples to go hncl d<:1w. nwl on lhP :e1·onrl tnnC? :tromHl hP started to do
th1·ol!g-h t lw quai11t bnt sl111p lt' tigures of the dtllll'e, but tlley \ the tnck.
HP got clown t'nr enough to rl'n"11 nncler the horsl' and r·ateh
nil lmd to h11vt> tl11°i1· tmn at parnding uv and clown the
the swin.giug- stirrup on the othPI' :-ddl', lntt then h e slipped .
c· ntPr of tlw doul,le line.
'l'he mun was ,·e r.1· ngile. though, and ih' n111un,;:ed to <lraw
\\'ild and Al'ietta tame Inst, being at the foot. and though
th L' l'i:' lrn<l he<:'n lot:< of applause before. it was denfeniug h\tn~elf out of harm's ,y11_1· as l.JP clroppt>d tu till· grounrt.
Som<> one c:,rn;d1t his horse t'or him :1ud he c·awe walking
now.
It wa:s full~· twenty minute before the dance was oYer, back, brushing the dust from bis clolht's as he came.
"I was sure I <·onldn't do it." he snld.
ancl wlwn it was, it was voted to be the best thing of the
"So was I.·• spoke up the conte,; taut.
kind witn essed by any of those present.
" '\'i'ell. are you going to trr It?"
'l'h<> jolliest couple in the party seell,led to be )1r. nnd :llrs.
"'Xo; he kin ha,e ther prize."
Bub Spragne.
0
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As it was now pretty close to six o'clock, our hero told
"I don't want to take it. 'cause I couldn't do tiler trick."
to tell the men to get in and do as they 1'ilrnd, but to
Spofford
take
can
you
then;
it,
settle
to
way
"Well. tl1ere is only one
respond immediately when the horn sounded to announce the
.
fifty <1ollars a piece.",
wedding ceremony.
"'l'hn.t wlll uo."
As it was a true Western affair, the happy couple were 'to be
"'l' hat's what I wn s going to Ray fir:=;t."
"'Veil, here iR your mone,. I thought perhaps I could married in the riding <·ostume they had worn at the dance on
teach yon to do that trick. But 110-n· that you have seen me horseback.
do it. I suppose the next time I come out to visit Roaring
They were ready when Wild West went into the hou~e, antl
Ranch the whole lot of you will be able to clo it."
after shaking hands with the parson, who had latelr arrived,
_
"I've got my doubts about that," spoke up Aleck Spofford. our hero found Arietta waiting for him.
"One will ba,e to be a regular circus rider to do that."
Spofforil
Liza
gave
he
when
six
to
minute
It Jacked but one
"I am not a circus rider."
.
word. to sound the horn._
the
West.,,
Wild
Young
are
you
but
"J know that;
mto _the big
This made the whole crowd break into a cheer, and our . o_ne mmute later the bridle party marched
subs1d~d, th~
had
applause
of
roar
th_e
after
and
d1~1~g-room,
_
out
something
was
really
ere
th
that
think
to
forced
was
hero
•
mrm~ter stepped up and tied the knot.
of the ordinary about him,
Everybody wanted to kiss the bride, it seemed, and althoug9
The next thing was the shooting from horseback with rifles Hustling Hal appeared to be a little nettled at the way the
and revolv.ers, so the targets were set up in position, and all r4iugh but honest men ~ ent at it, he took it without a wor~.
hands started in.
But he was glad when it was over, and so was the bri(\e.
As there were no prizes to be given, Wild and his friends
Then all hands sat down to the wedding feast .
took a hand in it.
It was a little more than half through with when Liza SpofThere were some good shots there, but our hero easily carwhispered to Wild that Ol)e of the men wanted to see
ford
ried off the honors, with Jim Dart second, one of the ranch
once.
at
him
cowboys third, and Cheyenne Charlie and Jack Robedee fourth
The boy imagined what the trouble was, and when he got
and fifth.
outside he was not surprised to find the man Joe there.
Then came the Jatiat swinging match.
"Tiler two men I seen with Bi; Barney over there by tiler
About twenty wild cattle were driv en into the open place,
he said.
barn,"
and then as many men started in to lasso them while they ran
"Ah!" exclaimed Young Wild West, and quickly buckli.r+g
dirt.
the
up
around, snorting and kicking
on his belt, h e made for th e barn.
The foreman of Riveley·s ranch won the prize quite easily.
(?llt
it
gave
he
He was an expert at the business, and when
that th ere was not a man in all Wyoming who could hold a
CHAPTER X.
candle to him, Cheyenne Charlie got in teres ted.
CO::\'CLUS IOX,
'·What's that you said?" the scout asked. "I reckon I'm
no
some what on swinging the lariat myself. If there ain't
The more Big Barney thought about being revenged u,pon
objections, I'll give you a turn."
Young Wild West and Lively Rick th e more he became deterAfter a short consultation it was decided that twelve of tlie mined to put them out of the way ,
Be w1s a ware or the fact that his life would not be wo1th
wildest l"attlo should be turned loose, and the contes tants were
them.
corral
cent if the young prince of the saddle caught him sneaking
a
to
to be allowed fifteen minutes
The band s truck up when ever ything was In r eadiness, and around Roaring Ranch, but he determined to run the l'iSk.
He hung around Steuben for a couple of days and learned
Cheyenne Cha rlie, with his heavy black beard drooping, rode
all about the big time they were going to have at the rancrr:
out beside the waiting foreman of Ri ve ley's ran ch.
Then it stru ck him that Saturday would be a good time for
The word was gi ven by Spofford , and the fun began.
and
lassoed
had
to do his foul work.
men
e
him
th
of
each
At the end of the minutes
''Young Wild West will be busy with his friends that day,
corraled two of the c·att le.
an ' if I can't cat<·h him napping I ain't no good. They tell
It was nip a nd tuck with th em.
on his
Chariie was as cool and delib r ate as t hough no one was that Joe an· Harvey have reformed an' are workin'
help
to
'em
git
could
I
'em
see
could
I
if
edrnn
r
I
·h;
c
ran
nervous.
trifle
watching him; but his oppone nt was plainly a
in
more
hree
t
had
scout
the
me."
passed
had
minutes
ten
When
So Saturday morning 'the villain mounted his horse al).d aet
the pen , agains t his opponent's two.
in the direction of Roaring Ranch .
.
out
favor
Charlie's
in
four
to
e
fiv
it
That made
He was in luck, so he thought, for when he was within
Ther e were now only three more s teers to be caught, and
about two miles of the buildings he came in sight of one of
they had five minutes to do it in.
To win Charlie must get ~even of them, and he meant to th e men he wanted to see and talk to.
It was Harvey.
do it.
The reception he got was just a.s Harvey had told it to Wild,
J fe qui ckened in his work, ancl thou gh th e remaining steers
form~r
wel'e VE, ry wild, h e soon got anoth er and got it to the pen and angered at being thus repulsed by one of his
away,
turned
he
associates,
and
s
friend
one.
lassoing
in
suceeeded
rival
is
h
as
just
He went back to Steuben and sought the seclusion of the
Then Ch ey~nne Charlie let out his familiar whoop and
room of Bill Dill's Mill, where he drank several' drams
back
sail ed alte r the remaining steer with the speed of a cyclone.
of the fiery liquor that was sold in the place.
He caught it about the hor ns at the ve ry first attempt and
After dinn er he heard the men talking of the big time
drov e tile prize to th e pen without he least trouble.
they were going to have over at Roaring Ranch, and that
'
T i{at mad e h!m a winner.
made him feel more revengeful than ever.
The for eman from t he other ranch took his defeat goodHe went outside and saw that strangers were coming in
naturedly, sa ying:
thick and fast.
town
··w.,11, it wasn't a citizen of Wyoming that beat me, any- Pretty
soon he overheard a few words that passed between ,
how."
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"I'm tellin' you ther truth. ·won't you let me go now?"
two men who were standing off by themselves, ::.nd he pricked
"Not much. Charlie, get some of the men to make a big
up his ears.
at once."
bon-fire
The remarks they were making about Young Wild West
The scout knew what was required, and also what it was
were anything but good ones.
I
"I guess you fellows a:re men after my own heart," he said. fo1·.
In less than two minutes he had a crowd heaping up brush
"I just heard you say somethin' about Young Wild West that
and bay in the center of the place where the sports had taken
jest suited me."
place that afternoon.
Big
sized
then
and
glances
quick
The two men exchanged
"Touch it off!" exclaimed Wild when it was in readiness for
Barney up without saying anything.
matth.
the
'· Let's go somewhere an' have a talk," observ-ed one of the
Charlie did so.
renegades.
Jack came along with Wlld's horse about this time, and as
They did so, and the result was that they agreed to do as
soon as the flames got pretty high the boy leaped in the saddle
Big Barney suggested.
Tlrey went over to the ranch, or as close as they dared to go, and rode for the clump of trees, leaving the prisoner in charge
and when Big Barney had failed to do anything with the my.n of Jim.
The sorrel stallion dashed away like a meteor and soon the
Jee, they rode off to think of some other scheme.
came in sight.
trees
ride
to
were
renegades
two
the
that
decided
was
Finally it
He had scarcely located them in the rapidly gatherill.g darkboldly up to the ranch at about the time the guests were eating
ness when a shadow emerged from the <.:over of them and
the wedding supper.
toward him.
galloped
They would go to the sheds and dismount just as though
It was Big Barney.
they were late arrivals, and were going to put their horses
"Halt, Big Barney!"
up, and then watch for the chance to fire the out-buildings.
When this startl1ng command rang out the villain almost
When Wild started for the barn, after being informed by
from the saddle.
fell
Joe that the two men who had been with Big Barney that
"Hold up your ha.nds!"
afternoon were there, he was ready for business.
Big Barney now recognized the voice of Young Wild West,
It was fast growing dark, and as he rounded the nearest
and recovering himself quickly, he wheeled his horse around
him.
of
ahead
light
of
flash
a
saw
he
barn,
the
of
corner
Then he came full upon the two scoundrels and caught them and drew his revolver.
Crack!
in the act of firing the barn.
He fired just one shot, and then the revolver in the hand of
Crack !
Wild West spoke.
YOilng
Wild's revolver sounded and the man who held the match
With a groan Big Barney fell forward on the neck of his
in his fingers rolled over with a death-yell on bis lips.
slid to the ground.
The other fellow started to run away, but Wild was too horse and then
Ile had died trying to get his revenge.
quick for him.
Young Wild West did not dismount to see whether the man
Leaping forward with the agility of a mountain lion, he was dead or not.
grabbed him by his collar and knocked his revolver from his
He rode back to the ranch at an easy canter, and was just
hand at the same timij.
in time to hear a roar of many voices.
He pressed the muzzle of his own weapon against the tem1t was not exactly a (;beer; there was a ring of revenge and
ple of his prisoner and exclaimed:
satisfaction iu it.
"Make a move or utter a cry and you are a dead man! "
Our hero shrugged his shoulders, for he knew what it meant
"I surrender!" was the reply in a hoarse whisper.
too well.
·' Come right along with me now," Wild said. "I'll see to it
"Did you get your man?" called out Jim Dart, as he rode out
that your case is attended to in short order. Going to burn to meet him.
the ranch buildings, were you? Well, I guess I got here just
"Yes,·• was the reply. "Big Barney will never bother any
in time. I ought to have shot you, too, but I can't shoot a
one again."
cowardly man in the back, somehow."
"Neither will the prisoner you left in my charge. The men
By this time it had leaked out that something was wrong
have just hanged him. We tried to stop them, but it was no
by our hero leaving the supper-table so suddenly, aud Cheyuse."
enne Charlie, Jim Dart and Jack Robedee came rushing to the
"I heard the yell just now, and I knew what it meant."
scene.
Ten minutes later Wild had finished his supper, and the
They met Wild with his prisoner half-way to the house, and festivities of the evening began.
cries of surprise went up from them.
Everything passed off without a rufile, and when twelve
'·We come mighty near being burned out," said Wild, in o'clock came Wild mounted a chair and said:
answer to the questions they fired at him. "Jack, just get
"Ladies and gentlemen, as we are now on the verge of the
Spitfire out of the stable, will you?"
Sabbath, we will bring the lively time at Roaring Ranch to
·· certainly." Aud without asking another question Robedee an end. lllvery one bas congratulated the young married
darted for the stable.
couple, and all have had a good time, I hcpe. I intend to re'·Now, then, my fine fellow, I want you to tell me where main here a few days yet, but as I am on my vacation, I inBig Barney is."
tend to take things easy. Good-night! I wish you all pleas'·He is back about a mile from here hidin' in a clump of ant dreams."
oaks," came the prompt rejoinder.
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD WEST ON
'·Ah! What is he doing there?''
Hiis MUS,..,LE; OR, FIGHTING WITH NATURE'S WEAP"Waitin' for ther blaze."
ONS."
"When be saw it what was he going to do?"
"Ride down here an' try to git a shot at you an' a feller
called Lively Rick."
"Good.I"
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CURRENT NEWS
Austria-Ht1ngary is to husband officially the entire grni1 1
crop. Au imperial decree jusi; issued requisitions the crop~
01· \\·hr-at, eorn ann rye hanrcstcc1 or unh::irves-lcd througl1ont the _emJiire. It is understood that dictribulirm is to hr
made ecprnlily. It har1 been complained that 1-Iungarv was
fayored in the m:itter of wheat. While AuRtria was forcccl
to p11t 11p 1rith black bread tlie Hungarians had plenty of
white bread.

::\Ie_rnr (\1pl1111, H merchant of :N"ewberr~·. X. C., is at a.
]nral hm:pii.al in B::tltimore learning, under the directions of
a trained nurse, to e>at, virtually without a Rtomach. He
cRme to Baltimore to he treated for tumor of the stomach,
anrl the ,.;1irireons remoYed fill but about two inches of tliat
or¥an. 'l'he sm:, ll :flap attar·hing to the esophagus waR
joined to the r1noc1enum, a part of the "mall intostine. The
m:m i~ now able to take into his system food that is easily
digested.
All foe Rtotes \\'itlt the exception of six ha,·e announcecl
tl1eir intention of seuding a rifle team to the national
match. Those that have not decided are Virginia, :Maryland, South Dakota, rcnnsylvania, California and Washington. As the rnatr-h does Dot begin ulltil Oct. 18 there
is still plent:v oC time for these States to organir.e teams.
The prospce:ts arc that there will be as large a representation from the di.lrcrent States as attem1ed the matches in
rcveut years.
Rotmd,:man Richard \\'alters ha<1 an encounter with a
large o,d rflrly the other mnrnin?: a~ he was making hi~
rounclf' in the vieinitY of Writr>hung aYelll1€ ancl '\'alley
Hoad. Molltrhir, X. J. There if' a large groye rif heef' at
thnt point, ann as "\Yalter, wa~ pat<sing through it the owl.
wit.h a hoot. rhnrgecl him. Tl1e birr1 flew cliri:'.dly in \Yaltcn: fare. He did not hHr timr tn reael1 for hif' eluh, fi"
hr hPat off tlw owl with hif- hi-rnr1~. The p,li,,emrrn's fare
wa,; ~rratclwd Anrl his ternprr harll,r ruffiecl ]Jefore the nncfornal hirrl relrefltecl. 1\'altrrR lhinh tlie owl was attrnrtrr1 h)• the hrnf'R h1dt.nn,.: nf his uniform. Tt waf' rrportr-d to the polire alPo ihat a man n·e«ring g:lDSFes had
heen attnrkcd at i lie H1mr point late at night by an owl.

The large;:t h11ok in tl1e 1.Iinnesoia Th-t orirnl Ro1·icfr·~
lilmtr)·. l\Iin11~r1p0lis, l\finn .. m1rl onp of the nio~t inferPsti11.!.!:' i,, an old 00rman Bihle l1ound in lcntlicr \\·ith lwaYy
hrJ11'!< rla,pf' :1nrl ro111cr8.
rt wrigh~ more than fl.ft:·
[lnlrn<i s. :Frnn1 n hi,Joriral stanrlpnint it i.s of mnch intcrl'f-1. as it rollhins portraits of the Teigning Protestant
prinres of (ferm:rnY ,l 1iri11g tllP earl:· r1ny~ of the Reformation. Thrre arr fnll-pnge ,d<'rl rn_gTaYi11p.:s, anrl 1rhile there
i:.; !f.PlleJ'~I f;fll11PJ1('~S in tlir lines nf l]I(' foCL'S. i.noirnting
that the arti~t 11"3:, nnt parii1·11l;-1rly ,:kil!'nl in m11king portrait,, 1hr 1·n;:tn111ing no doubt i::: Jii:-:torieally correct. The
l101Jk ,ras pulilishrcl in 17'28 from the tramlatio11;: into
(! nrrnan of tlir Hebrew anJ Greek eJiti.011s of the Old anrl
~ ew 'I'eotamenls.

On June 1R1 of tlte present yeflr the number of automobiles in tl1e United States for the first time reached
J,000,000. li'iguring on an averairn of four persons to
ea('h c:,r, '"hil'h is Yery conserrntiYe, there are 8,000.000
pMple in this Q(\ll~try in daily Cl:).joyment of motoring.
1,l111t it co~ts to follow this Rport is of interest, because of
the :::tupeudous figmes involved. To run 2,000,000 cars
l'or one year requires nt the ver:v lea;:t 1,000,000,000 ( one
billion) gallons of "gac." woTth i};130.000,000; 20.000,000
gallon::: of lubricai"ing oil . wortb $8,000,000; ] 2,000,000
tire~, '.\'Orth not less than $16 apiece, or )1;192,000.000; acceRsories am1 extra comfo,is, goggles, gloves and caps, at
$50 per rar, equals $100,000,000: garage chargrs on short
tourR (exrhwive of gas and oil), $100 per car per year,
$200,000.000: repai rF nrncle nece,sary by ,rear, tea.r· and
accident ( exrlu:->iYe of tires), $.'iO peT car per year. equals
$100.000.000. T0ta l running expenses for all cars in use,
ij,730_.000,000. Aclcling thereto the rnlue of the 600,000 new
cars purrlrnsed r1UTing the yenr, at an aYerage price of $750,
cq1rnls $1?W,OOO,UOO. we get tlie immense total of $1,180,000,000 spent iu a single year ( 1D13) on the sport of motori11g.
Bank-note paper is so ml uablc that the plain white
sheets are rounted, recounted, checked, sealed and accounted for just as if they were money. ·without a scratch or
line upon its while rnrface, the ver? possession of a single
sheet of this paper renders one liable to a £.ne of $5,000,
or to imprisonment for fhe years, or to both fine and imprisonment. Made in hut one mill, at Dalton, Mass., by a
secret process, and m1cler the strict supervision of Government inspectors, the manufacture of bank-note paper follows the accepted methods for the manufacture of any
higb-grade bond paper. At this point, however, begin the
,P,..ret m1mipulations which increase its wearing qualities
and inrorporate the silk fibers, red and blue, which are
rharncteri,.:tic of American paper money. The method by
which tl1e~e fibers are incorporated into the texture of the
paper is one of the most carefully guarded secrets, known
only to a very few trusted and bonded employees of the
manufacturer and the goYemment officials in charge of
the work. Tl1ere are two stripes, or bands, of silk fiber, so
placed in the pulp, at some stage of the process of manufacture, that all bank-notes cut from the sheet will contain an appl'oximately equal number of these distinetire
nrnrkiugr,, $0 disposed as to fa 11 principally on the portions
of tbe note not covered by engraving. In their finished
condition, the sheets, which arc 8¼ by 13;12 inches in size,
ju,t large enough for four bills to be printed upon one
sheet, are counted by employees of the mill, and then a
rhevk rount is taken by a force of counters of the Treasur:r· Department located at the mill. A thousand sheets are
then countcr1, checked and placed in a package which is
c:caler1 with the (foyernment s·eal, which is not broken until
the package is clelirered to the Bureau of Engraving and
l'rinting, when the paper is again counted before any work
is done upon it.
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SINBAD THE SECOND
-OR-

The Wonderful Adventures of a New Monte Cristo
By "PAWNEE JACK"
(A SERIAL STORY)

CHAPTER III.

The Arenger wa:-: ,apcerlily moYrcl to it~ new anchorage
not more than fifty yards from the pri,,on, arnl there it lay
in romparaiive serurit)·.
DOX RICARDO AXD HIS GUEST-SI~BAD'S PETIIL.
.Ha,·inµ: made sure that ewrythi11g ,ms in order. Sinbad,
Con Cregan, ,Jacques and han followed him into the a:-: ,-oon as it "·as llark, once more prrRcntrd himself at tlie
pris011. 11·here he was to he the guest o[ Don Ricardo.
cabin, for they had heen eagrrl:· awaiting his return.
''You are early," said the don, "but that's a good
"Faith, masther, :rn' it's mighty excitecl ye're afther
looking-."
fault. HoweYer, it obliges me to leave you for a little
"Tiappy, Con: happy, not excited . 'l'he hour of ren- ,rl1ile. as my duties are not quilc oYer."
geanc·e lias arrived. I have found Dick Quince!''
"Uood !" muttere(l Sinbad; "now i,; m:· chance."
"If ,vou 'ye no objection I'll smoh.e a cigarette on the
"Shure, an' the rest is aiF:· !" criccl Con, after a moment's thought. "It's only killing him."
walls,·' said Sinbacl aloud.
"Parbleu ! he must die!"
"You're right to do so. Our cYcnings in this climate
'·rt is a pit? he can only die once," said Ivan. "The arr the best part of the clay."
retribution is not enough ."
~in had found to his joy that the wa] Is of the prison to''He will not die,'' Raid Sinbacl, solemnly.
wards the sea were absolutely tleserled. .N'o sentry wa,; to
Hi,:; thrre friends uttered an exclamation of astonish- be seen anywhere. It was perfectly tlark, but still looking
ment in one voice. They were completely astoumlccl by through the gloom. he was a.blc to clislinguish the ship's
Sinbacl's decision.
boat at the foot of the wall, almost hidden in the dark
"We mm:t capture him. He must be brought on boawl shacl ow it cast.
this yacht. 'J'hat is the :first step ."
P11lling the cord from his pocket, he lowered it instant'·Begorra, I'll carry the villain away from the jail my- ly. A few moments later he felt , omething had heel\ tied
self."
to it, and he pulled it up at once. ;Jacques had obeyed orRiubac1 laughed. So did the others. Tl1ey real ized that ders, and now Slnbad held in his hand a rope of considerthe affair was not quite so simple as the Irishman as- able thickness and strength.
su111cd it to be.
Quick as thought he made the rope fast to some massive
''l°H' hit on a plan,'' said Sinbad, "and to-night it shall iron work do~e to him, and .no sooner had he clone so than
be carried ont. I dine with the wretch at the prison. The he heard footsteps approaching.
"The clon !" said Sinbad, quietly. "H c must not sec lhe
fi.r~t thing to he done is to moYe the yacht over close to
tit<' wall of the pri;;on. 'l'here's deep water there and it's a rope:'
'l'o avoid this he hurried away, meeting his host and
kafcr :rnchoragc. Fortunately for my plan, Don Ricardo
being conducted by him to the room in which dinner was
him:-:rJf macle this suggestion to me."
·'l ,re no l1clr' in that. mon ami."
senecl.
Sin had started with amazement as he entered the apart".] acquc:-: . rarry out mv instructions and all will he well.
Li,:ten ,·er~· rarefu lly. I shall manage to drop OYer the ment, and seemed as if rooted to the spot. A fair girl of
pri ,,nn ,rnll a smal l rord. You must affix a stout rope fifteen, perfect in her loveli,ness, stood before hilll.
to i•, ,111d T ,ril1 draw it up. I'll find an excuse to reach
"J\'f:i· rlaughter, Claire, Mr. Sinbad,'' i'airl the governor.
flip ,ml! of the prison."
8inbad bowed low, and then, before he had recovered
''That 1ril1 not he any use. You can't lower ~-our,.elf from hi1< surprise, he found himself seated oppo~ite to this
or the gowrnor becau:-:e of the sharp iron spikes all oYer beautiful girl.
the rorh at the bottom.''
"You must let me see your yacht, 1\Ir. Rinbad," she said.
''.Tacques,"' laughed Sinbad, "you have a very fine brain. "My friends tell me it's a perfect paradii'e."
but don't ,·.-car it out with thinking. Simply do as I tell
"I shall be most happ_,·.''
you . that':-: all. The "tout rope mu~t he made fast to the
"Our young frienr1's a Rinhacl ancl a MoDte C'ri,t.o rolled
into one, according tn all arrount;:," laughPcl the governor.
-rncht an<l drawn taut. Tlrnfs all.''
• ·'Your orders ,l1all he nheyccl, sir,'' s:iid Jacques in n ''Fortundteh·. we·re honed pr'tJp]r in l'oq11i111hn, or I
. 1roulcln"t answer for you getting away 1ritl1 your riches.''
tone of the utmo;;t deference.
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WlLD ,YEST 'i\ EEKLY.
The red .flush on the gowrnor's face changed to a sickly
«rr.11at \1·oulcln't trn11ble Mr. Sinbad, papa,"' i;aid Claire,
with ber ~ilvery langh; "if. he's a Monte Cristo he conld pallor now.
''Ah ! you do not aniweT !"' cried Rinbad, springing to,
easily get more."
feet. "Yon arc afraid. There is blood on that ring,
hie:
m,ore.''
get
easily
conld
T
"As you say, Miss Quin,
are a coward
SmhaL1 was not at hir- ease. The beautiful girl fas- and it appalls yon. Richard Quince, you
sin."
assa
:m
cinaterl him, but he 11·ished she had not been Don Ri- as well as
The govep10r Jell hflck in his chair with wildly staring
carc1o's daughter.
":Must
bad.
Sin
eyes and balf-ope11 moiith; looking for all the world as if •
"Ro loYely anrl so innocent !" muttered
darkbrow
his
and
moment
a
had fallen into a fit.
he
thong-ht
He
she suffer?"
ened. "A murdered father and mother, sister, brother to
"Come!" aid Sin bad. touching h.im on the shoulder, and
be avengcrl. The work must go on, for I haYe at the same tiine holcli.ng a Rix-shooter at his head.
sworn it."
Not until Don Ricardo felt tl1e cold steel of the reWhen Claire left the room, Sinbacl felt relieved .
volver -press-i ng against his temple clid he ronse himself.
"My daughter will join us later," Eaid the goYernor . Then he rose like a rnan rno1·ing mechanically . There was
"She wi 11 sing to you, if yo,1 like music."
the same look of horror on his face, and cold beads of per"Tt will be very kind of her."
spiration stood on his forehead.
"Permit me to look at your rings, Mr. Sinbad. I could
"Who are you?"' he o·a~ped hoarsely. "Speak!''
scarcely keep my eyes off them at cl inner; they're the finest
" I am Sinbad the Second. There is no time for talking
stones I've ever r-een.''
now. You must go with me."
Sinbad glanced at them carelessl_v.
The governor ph1cked up a little courage, for be ·felt'·
"Fine color," he said, "but small.''
con·vinced that his clanger would soon be over. It would be
aRmall ?"
impossible for his captor to take him out of the prisoh in '
"Yes, in. a strange town where you don 'i know i.hc peothis fashion . The sentry at the gate .w ould prevent it.
ple, it's not well to wear anything valuab le."
"Where are yo1'! taking me?'' ask~d Don Ricardo.
"'rhis man must be Midas," muttered ibc governor.
"'l'o the walls. Step quickly."
"Re terrifies me."
"He means to murder me," thought the miserable man,
"It's very strange," said Sinbad, a few moments later,
a shudder, "and then throw my body over into· the !
with
''but when you mentioned my rings, I was about to ask
sea."
you to let me see the ring you're wearing."
He lookecl wilclly around. No help was near, for thisi
"This one?"
of the prison being considered impregnable was not
section
"Y cs."
"Whv, it's almost vnlue]e,:s. ]3y all means look at it." subject to sUTveillance. To cry for aid would be fatal; J
l
"Ye., as I suspectecl, a digger's ring, that's wba.t they Sinbad woulcl fire, and Don Ricardo hew how un~rri.ng
'.l.im.
hie;
was
alcall it in Australia, made from the pure gold witltout
AH thiR while he had bee11 wa.lking .forward, and now !
loy. Would yon care to part with it?"
are,
walls were reached.
the
Spaniards
t
mo
,
superstitious
I'm
.
worlds
"Not for
"You are in no danger," said Sin bad. ''You have only
and ever since I've worn that ring I've had good lllck."
"What·· that ] sec?" said Sinbac1, quickly, "sometJii1ig i.o do as I tell you. You see that rope?"
As Sinbad indicated it, Don Ricardo saw to his amazescralchecl here, initials I realJy believe. I'cl like to decipher them."
ment that a stout rope stretched from the parapet to the
1'he goYernor·s face turned pale, and he tretchecl out yacht.
l1is lrnncl for the: ri11g.
"You need not he a Blondin," sai.cl Sinbad, "to cross that
"But, s11ppo~i11g I wish to keep it?"'
rope, only a sailor. Cling to it and make your wa.y to the
"1 wol!ltl 1101 ~L1ppo;;c su(•lt n Lhing, Mr. Sinbad.''
ship. Th ere is no danger, for if you. fall into the sea my
"T,ct UR make an exchange. Come•, bkc •one 0£ my boat will pick you up. Go at once or I will kill
in c,f:han,2:c.·'
rill.ftR
._YOU !"
..
"'
Without a word Don Hic:udo started on his journey,
Tlic gon•rnol'·s C_l'('R spiuklrd wiil, cupiclih ::is llicy fell
011 t itl' µ;l illcri11g brillinn11-, lliat :--lio11e n11 Si11lrnri"K fiug<'r:--, womlcri11g whether death lay at the other end of the rOiJ.e,
lJll( lie 11c\'cr l·liou,!:d1l o( 111 nking 1l1c cxt·liangr suggested.
anrl _.al l the while completely bewildered as to what the
"Old associatio11R connect 1Jl(' wiLh i.hiil ring, Mr. ~in- proceedings of the night meant.
bail. Twill not part ,rith it. H hclongcr1 lo a ft-icml."
Sinbarl, pistol in hand, stood watching him, ancl also
Rinhar1 l1ent low, placed his lip:; to llie plain gold nng thr boat that kept pace with bim below. Then, when he ·
an r1 m 1Hn1T1 rNl :
sa,r the governor was. on boaTd. the yacht, he lookecl arouhd
"}fy father, you ,hall lie re1 enged !"
once to Fee ~10 one was near, and at onee :he clepartBd on his
·'Diel ,·ou speak . sir?"
aerial trip.
"Ye,." anrnere<l Sin bacl, coldly; "T intend i.o keep tbe
Sinbad clung to the rope, midway bellmen the yacht and
ring.''
prison, when suddenly Claire, the governor's daughter;
tbe
And ns lie ~riitl this he plared it on his finger .
on to the para1iet, holding a stiletto in her hand.·
rm-bed
Don Hiranlo fln~hcrl red with pm=,ion.
!" she rried, as she prepared to cut the rope. 'fY ou ·'1\'rctch
"Thi,- pa>'!'E'S :, jcsr. sir: it bc<'omes a crime!"
father. You shall die!"
"A criulE' ?'' ,Jlf'l•rcd Sin had : "and ha:s ihi,, rmg 11e,er haYe kille<l my
cro be continued} - ' , .
been connected ·with a crime before?"'
~
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ITEMS OF INTEREST·
HAS A PETHIB'IED FOO rr.
William J;,oteman, who is traYcling in a cowrco wagon
in Kansas, has part of what he asscri.s is the pctrificll boL1y
of a man. It was fennel one Year ago on tht' hanks o[ the
Yerdigri s HiYer, in ·wagoner Count:·, Oklahoma, he stal es.
John Hall. a former resic1il'~· near the river, di scovered
the object where the waves hacl washed the earth away
from it, and he took it home, throwing it into his ham.
"I u1mpec1 there shortly artenrnro and I asked him for
the foot, which was broken off," said Loteman. ·· He tnlcl
me to take all of the body there ,rns there. The head an<l
shoulders are missing, but tl~e body from the waist r1oll'n
is in my po,ees9ion. It is believed t11at it is the horly of
a white man who was killed by the Indians years ago."

I:'\ lH _\:\"S A'J' WES'l' PO L.N'l'.
8Yhe,tcr ],;0ng-Lance, i.lic fi1·st Lull-blooL1cc1 C11e1·okce
I 11<lian to rccci1c all appoi1itm ent fo th e )Iilitary ;\('ad ITIY
at Wcsl l'•Jillt, i, a member or. th e cla~~ whi<·h was gra<1uaterl this w:n from SL John·, School ;11 1\f.rnliu~, X. Y.
Long-Lan~c hall been a stndcnt at the cchool for tltree vcars
nml -Rtnocl high in ]1i s work and was also active in athletics.
H e al~o is a graclmite or the Carfo;le Indian School,
which Jw r11icrc1l when he was 12 years olcl. ~omc lime
ncro he cld errnit1c'1l to hernme an :umy officer. PrrRiclent
"\Vil.son hcc·amc intcrestcrl in him and Long-.- Lance receiH'c1
nntiAcal.ion that he 11ac1 been Reledcd as one of the six
Presidential appoin(ees to the Militar_v Acaclemy.
'I'he first Indian to reoei-re :m appointment to \\e,:t
JJnint ,vas DP.Yicl Uoniar , a Creek. He waf' born in Alabama and was n rarlet of the )lililan Acaclem.r from September 18. 7877, until .foJy 1, 1822: when lie was graduated anr1 appointed a hrGYct scronc1 lieutenant ill the Sixth
[nfantry.
On the expiration of his gr:?clnation leave on December
:11, 1822, he resigned from the army to become a cotton
planter in his mi.tiYe Statr-. During the war in Florida in
1886, against the Seminoles, .Maniac became captain in a
regiment of monnterl Orrek volunteers and became a major
in that reQ:im ent Xovernbcr 1."i, 1836. He was killed six·
day. later ~in the baitl e or Wahoo S1rnmp.

COST $17 TO HANG A 1if \ X.
The first record of warrants ever used h:\' a treasurer of
Rush County, Ind., covering tlie period from 1822 to 18 b1,
,vas foubd in the treasuror's office recent]_\'. The recorcl
showed that it cost the county only $17 to hang Ed,rnrd
L. Swanson, the only man who e:rer paid the death penalty in Rush County.
He was convicted of the murder of E]if:,]1a Clark, in
April, 1829, and after a motion for a new trial failerl, 1rns
hanged in May of the same :year. The warrants is.c;nel1
show that $5 -was allowe.c1 BeYcrlv R. W::ml for makincr a
coffin for Swanson, $2 was allow;d David Loonev for c~cr_HOR:-iBR LESS TX~RLLlO~K: 'l'T-L\~ CATS.
ging the grave and $10 was pair! William L. Bupclt f~r
"rope, cap, shroud and gallows for the execution of Ell- I . Ho:rses are gC'n,erally gwrn cr~('.it for a great deal mo:re
\ 1ntel!tg-ence tlrnn they por;~_e;:F. -~c1eubfic tr~ti. show that m
ward L. Swanson."
1visdom isnch as hum8n beings d1FpJay hor~e~ are hopele~~ly
outclasser1 hy clogs, m011k\')'S and e,en l.J~· cats.
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Ro far as ini.elligenrr goeR p~Y<'hologi<·al exprrimrnts
ti?n 1s. a mouse _trap, ~ moc1e_1 of which_ h~ takes along
with bun. He m1mediately mterests his mtended rui-- show that it is nracticalh a cl eatl heat between cats, dogs
"
tamers by producing two live white mice, which he set,, and mnnken;, •
~, ther,,fore prnple are apt to
rnor::11
'l'he dog-}rn s lrnrnan
clown in front of the trap.
But tlie cat, my certai.n
logic.
human
s
]m
he
that
a~~urne
the
Tl1ey promptly head for a passageway at one end of
to man. He has th e
next
stf!ndR
]wains
r
shee
in
person~.
a
_hel1in:l
contained
cheese
by
tempted
trap'. ap~ar~ntly
gr:i.tmg rns1de. As th:y enter, however, tl_1eir weight arlapliYe ititelli~en re that makes him eqnall:r at home in
s1mogs a trap door, closmg th~ passag~ by wh1cl_1 theY ~n- pnrlor or wild woocls. ancl getF him a liYing an_n,here. ,.--\
torl'<l: the rheese proves to be maccess1ble, and m seekmg cat, it i~ argued , can tliink foster anrl hilrn care of hiimelf
to rs('ape they follow a passage leading up au inrline ancl ttnrlrr more di/Icrent conditions U1an any other !iYing thing
cnrl ing with another trap door. Presently they pnsh open l''.:<' rpi man.
Honke,·s. 1111 clouhi eclll·, seem mnre intelligr>nt than tl1ey
thi ~ rfoor and tumble clown into a pail of sawdust- their
nr,t. The opening of this second trap door by the mice reall, ar~ i)ec::iuse tbeY · resemble lrnrnan bei.ngs in action,;;
re, d s the trap by opening the first trap door which had and oubrnrd appeara~ce so much more closely than other
fi n,t shut off their escape. The .im·entor then turns to his animals.
Some ,cienfots maintain that althougl1 the rnonke~- rnn:v
interested audience and remarks:
",\'ow, gentlemen, if thi~ pail had been filled with water be really no more ini.rlligent than the rat or clog his intelliimtcacl of ~awdmt and set oYernigbL in tlte morning ~-ou genre is certainlY mn<.:11 more like the human type.
Although he may not think better bis rndhods of tlrnuzht
would find the mice trapped in it and clro,rnecl. I also
more like tboEe 0£ a mau than are those of the other
are
Ho1r
rats.
for
way
same
the
have a larger trap that works
animals.
many traps can you .us~?" H~ generally makes a ~ale.
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BROT HER X
-OR-

THE GOBBLERS OF TURKEY NECK
By DICK ELLISON
(A SERIAL STORY ) .
And yet Jack was a good boy and much respected by his
fellow-workmen, who were not in the least jealous of his
advancement over them at the early age of nineteen .
'J.'ROUBLE IN THE SHOP.
This had come about naturally. Jack's father had been
WinclhaYcn is a pleasant town in the Sbte of :vras;;aclrn- foreman of the job for many years, and he had taken spesetts, pleasantly located on the shore · of Buzzard's Bay, cial pa.ins to instruct his only son in all the intricacies of
about equally distant .from those two great manufacturing the work before his death, more than a year before our story
opens.
centers-N'ew Bedford and Fall River.
No one was jealous of Jack for his rapid advancement.
Here also is located tlre great cutlery works where the
far-famcci. ·windha ren knives, forks and razors and other Those under him seemed to feel that the job belonged to
tillgo:> tools are manufactured, and it is upon this industry him by right, but Mr. Burton thought otherwise, and had
twice tried to trip the boy and l1ave him discharged from
that the entire town depends.
\1hen bnsinP.ss is good at the "shop," as the cluster of big the works.
He did not succeed.
hriek buildings is usually termed, there are good Umes in
Mr. Tolland, the -treasurer of the company, had some:
\ Vinclhav~n, _ but whe11 it i~ oth_erwise, there is apt to_ be
to sav about that and both times when Mr. Burton
much snftenng among the families of the poorer operatives thino·
0
to disch;rge liim, he simply said no.
propos~d
had
I
frame
of
in the work>;'. who live principally in long rows
11
1 ·
Th t ttl d ·t f 'f l\,r B t ,
tenements bmlt along the ' hore and known as "the corpora11 was aw rn sma
- a se-,,r e'T 1 , or"' 1 1n.r. urllon s w1
· " f rom tl ie 1ae; t tl1a t one an d a ll be1ong t o tl1e cu tl ery
· 1arge ones, an a. as
tt
t1on,
ma ers, 11'.l. r . o11 anets was equa y so rn
company .
h i · "yes" meant yes, imd his "no" 110, Jack Ashmore re'l'he~c bui lc1 ings are fol' the most part well kept and in
mained in the shop and Mr. Bart Burton remained watchformer times the company had been noted for paying good
ing for his chance to put him out, which he thought had
wages arnl for being lenient in the matter of rent when
come one pleasant September morning, when he came
dull business threw the tenaiits out of work.
prowling about the penknife job, and paused before Katy
'fhis was in the (lays when Su perinLenclent Douglass ran
Kiclcl, one of the packers, as sweet and pretty a girl as
the &hop, a kind-hearted, liberal man, but 11Ir. Douglass
there was in all Windharnn, and popular with every one.
,ras now dead a.ntl since Bart Buri.on took rharge of the
"Bow is this, Miss Kidd?" he demanded in his surly
works all had changed .
way . "You are packing these boxes crooked again ."
.Mr. Bmton wa:; a new importation in WindhaYen, freF<h
"Oh . no, sil' !" replied Katy, trembling at the sound of
from one of the great cutlery works in Sheffield, England,
his voiee. "That .one you have in your hand is a little
where they g1·ind tlte ,rnrkmen as well as the kniYes aJ1d
crooked, but I think it is the box, sir. I laid it aside to
razors.
ask .i\fr. Ashmore about it."
Mr. 13-mton waF< a perfect tyrant in his rnan.ageme11t of
"Less talk! I won·t be answered back by the hands!"
the hands in tlie shop, (lJ)d "in his general management of
Mr. Rurton, showing his teeth in an unpleasant
snarled
i.hc bH ·incss bi,; w:i.i:cb word was ec:onomy; if there was a
when angry.
had
he
wav
cl1aue:e
e:hmH·e i.o c·ut (l0wn \\'ages he ,Jid it; if there wa:; a
Katy, flushing.
saicl
!''
"8ir
work,
sp(~iling
for
or
late
minute
·a
being
for
to impose fine;;
"I. aid, less ta lk !" repeaterl the supcrintenclent, as J ack
or fo1· any other ca use, he did that, too.
Frnm seven o'cloc:k in tl1c morning until six ~t 1right the came hurrying up .
"'J'hose boxes are crooked, Mr. Enrton," he ,-aid. "We
m1popul»r ~uperintend.ent went prowling around the works,
lc>st
I
re had trouble ,Yith them from the Rtart.. l t woulcl be
ma
,
ha
the
for
one
any
upon
poum·e
ready i'!L all times to
bettpr if :vou orclered a new lot."
off<msc, r0<1l or in1ag inary.
"Don't you tel l me what I ought to clo. T know my
Old Mr. l )nuglas.- harl hacl a plr.a:;ant word. for e\'eryand
business!" bawled 1:huton. "Miss Kidd, you will pack those
horl_\, hut T1Qrt Burton had a pleasant word for nobody,
t11r.
of
straight or you will leaYe the shop.''
foreman
penknives
the
Ashmore,
ae:k
J
lea~t of all f:or young
"Mr. Bmton, I'm doing the very best I . can !" r eplied
JJcnkllii'e job, against whom he seemed to have taken a speKaty, boldly, and she was about to say m ore when Mr. I
cia l grudge.
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Bnrton dicl ,:ornethi11g that wa3 alike foolish anc111ngei1tle- ~elveP a,: to wl1cther or not Jack woulcl he able to hold
his own.
nrnnl _v.
There were plent;v who offered to bet that he wo11 lrl, and
He seized Katy's bang between his thumb and forefinger
reacly to take them up.
few
nncl liftecl her Tight off her chair.
Katy was getting her things together, ;:ob]Jing all the
"Don't you talk bac,k to me, Miss Jmpl1dence !" he bawle(1
while.
011t. "Don't yon talk back to me!''
"Katy," said Jack, corning up to her and speaking in a
Perhaps this style of treating the female operatives may
tone, "I am sorry for this."
low
Bart
Mr.
where
haYe been all right for Sheffield, England,
"I wouldn't care if it wasn't for my poor mother anc1
Burton learned his business, but that it did not do at all
in· free Yankee land, Mr. Superintendent Burton had yet my sick sister," replied Katy. "The rent is clue anc1 we
shall be put off t]1e corporation. Oh, Jae;k, I don't know
to learn.
what we shall do."
minone
He acquired that valuable lesson in just about
"I do," replied Jark, feelingly. "You shan't go, Katy.''
11te b~· the watch.
"But hO\v can you help it, Jack? You know what Mr.
I,aty screamed, for hair-pulling hurts.
Burton is. He never gives up. Oh, I wii-lt I hacl not anTt was too much for Jack.
. He hacl stood a great deal from Mr. Bmton, but this he swerecl l1irn tl1e way I clicl."
"Miss Kidcl ! Wanted in tl1e office!'' callee] a boy coming
<'Oll 1<1 not stand, ancl in the excitement of the moment he
]muled off and _gave the super one uncler the chin with his into the room.
It was Frank Long, the office boy, and poor Katy felt
denched :fist which sent the man sprawling on his back,
that her fate was sealed.
and brought the hands on the job crowding around.
"In a moment, Frnnk !" saic1 Jack. He took off his apron
"Slug him, Jack!"
and put on his coat, collar and tie.
"Knock him out!"
"Xow, Kat~;, I'll go with you," he sairl. "Remember
'·Do him llp. olcl man!"
what I say, y011 are not going to Le disehargec1."
a shame!"
The hands on the job cl id not J1ear all this, but they
"It's ontrageous !"
that Jnck was going to the offic·e unsummoned to help
knew
lady!"
a
insult
to
business
no
lias
"He
These aml simi lar observations were hen.rel all over the Katy in the slruggle for her place.
"Three cheers for Jack Ashmore!" shouted Fred Parle?,
room.
Jac·k w,llkec1 through the long room at Katy's sicle.
ns
Bnt Jack paid no attention to them.
<:beer wl1ie;h went up then was a ronser; it ,-vas
The
quiell,v
he
ancl
enough
far
lie -feH that he had gone just
given three Limes and ll1en three times more.
retnmed to his work, whisperiug to Katy to do the same.
It enc·ouraged Jack in the performance of the noble
Mr. Burton scrambled to his feet boiling with rage.
Ile was a perfect coward anc1 everybody knew it, conse- plan which he had undertaken to carry out, but it was gall
quently no one was ,lisappointed when he made no effort io aucl woTn1woocJ to Mr. Burton, who heard it througl1 the
offic·e door.
strike back at Jack.
"You shall pay for thi ~_!" he roared. ''I'll clischarge
~rou, Miss Kidd ! Yon are discharged now! Pack up your
. CHAPTER II.
things and go! 'rhis is outrageous. I'll stand it uo
master.
its
be
I'll
shop
this
of
ma:,;ter
be
longer. Tf I am to
l31UNDED AS A TIIIEP.
I shall telephone to 13oston at once. And I'll l1ave vou clisXow, Mr. Bart Burton was not RllrnYs a~ noisy alHl sar· <;hargecl, .Tnek A,d1more, or J'Jl cliRCharge myself. ·r'll have
age as we hare ;-;0e11 him in tlie i.ncic1e11L jn,,;f- relatell.
you anestccl, too!"
There were li1ne:,; when he could be eoolly sarcastic:. alAll(] so on tlirougl1 a lon;.-: i-igmarole, the irflte n1perin··tent1 en l getting reclclcr arn1 rcc1der in the face at:1 i;e ravec:J though not a l>it the le~~ rindictil'e, and this wa;,; the mood
in whic:h .Tac:k and Xaty Councl him when they rear·liecl the
on. but nevcr offc ring to la\' bmds on Jack.
Jack, wiU out raisino·
"I clon't care what ,yo11. cl~," l'e1,lied
n offir.:e anc1 walked in .
r
"Mr. Ashmore, wl1y clo JOLl leaYe your work, sir?" dehis eyes from his work.
the ~uperinte11dent, e;oming out from behind his
manded
that!"
about
out
£incl
You'll
that!
ahout
out
find
"You'll
stormed Burton. "Miss Kidcl, don't you do another ha.nu's cle;;k.
He wa~ counting money at the time and had a large roll
turn 1"
Poor Katy was crying hitterl,v, as the superintendent of lills in his hand.
His v0ice was low and hie- manner calm enough, but there
we11t dalkiug away to the offiee, where he immediately
telephoned 'Treasurer Tollancl in Boston, giving an e:rngger- was a wickecl louk in his eyes.
"J haYe come here to make you a proposition, Mr. Buratecl nrcount of the whole affair and demanding Jack's imton," replied J ark. "Have you telephoned Boston about
rnc·diate di.scharge.
All,the satisfaction he got was l1earing the treasurer say me yet?''
''I cleny Your right to ask me any questions, young man,"
-over the wire, i.n lris dry, c1ut way: ''You rna,v discharge
}fiss K:idcl. of rourse; that is your ma ti.er. As for Ash- repl iecl Burton; "nevertheless I propose to treat :mu like a
more. a~ T have told you before, I don't ,rnnt him dis- gentleman, jmt to sbow you how one ,;h011lcl ae:t. Therecharged. You will have to try ancl get along with him. fore, I will a11Swer. I haYe telephonell Bosiou if you want
to know."
Don't ask it again.''
(To be continued)
Meanwhile the hands were making bets among them-
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-TIMELY TOPICS
In Siam the nati,·es smoke cigarettes made of homegrown tobacco wrapped in dried banana leaYes or in the
petals o-f the royal loh1s flower. In the latter fonn they
are most rlelir·ious, ac:<'ordiug to Carl C. Hanson, United
States consul at Bangkok.
The two-year-olc1 son of Mr. and Mrs. ,Tohn Jordan, near
Anderson, Ind., is threatened with lockjaw as the result of
being attacked by a rooster which spuFed him through tlw
<'heck anrl nosr. Antitoxin has been administered, but the
child's rncovery is doubtful.
Speaker Champ Clark is planning to have motion pic-

tures taken of the wedding of his daughter Genevieve, but
not for ex hihition purpor;eR. He will purchase the film
and lay it away in hie library, and whenevei: he wants to
see the nuptial scene again he can run it off on a screen
in his home.

A big sngar pine log scaling 6,000 fret will he brought
in from i he woods. The tree was cut la.Rt fall, but the butt
cut was not hauled to the railroad, it being left in the
woods to cl ry, as it would no doubt havµ broken clown tlie
chutes when green and heavy. This is the largest sugar
pine log cnt in the Rrrmsey Bar country, California, and
vomes .from Camp ::;J" o. 2.
:Main foreigners are engaged by the Chi nose Government
in its various departments, either in the customs, railways,
posioffo,ei- or other branches. According to the latest inform'ation the total is 3,948 pen,ons, whose nationalities
are as follows: British, 1.,-105; French, 1,003; German,
!'j;J:1; Rm::Fian, -Hi3; American, 1H; JapaneRe, 207; Italian,
"/'.j; Austrian, 5}); Helgian, 1'J'1; others, 158.

Beca11~e he imitated a hoot owl, li'rank Tily, of Buhl,
Mi11u .. is ~h_v one cat. Jt was a prize Angora, too. Tily
went 011t on the porch 0£ hiR farm home to exercise his
ltw o·;-;. For ten minutes he hooted. Then he re-entered
ihe "'house. A fo"· minutes later he hearcl an ag011ized
"meow'' of: a cat, following a terrific cra.•h. He reachecl
the l'erancla in time to see an owl, attracted by his hooting,
nwking away with the rat.
Rarnnel U. \Valkcr, one 0£ the wealthiest liqnor men in
Bonihcrn 1\'c;:d, Virginia, lrnR made a proposii.ion to the
Sfalc l+O\'ernnient to pay the :-Hate 1lehl of $12,393,92~.50,
with interest , in the ne:--t ten .rrars. arnl al the Harne time
to ~et aside lF11Hl,fl00 each ~·rar to be u,;er1 by the State
in pernnmcnt improremcnts, if he can ha,·e the sole priYilegr of elling liquor in 11e!'t Virginia. He says he will file
a bonr1 of ~2,fl00,000 immediate]~· g1iara11teering the faithful cnn:l'ing ont of hi~ contract The ~tate clebt he offerg
to f!ssnme harl ])('en a matter o( dispute between this State
am1 old ,-irginia for nurny Yf',HS, 1ml the Uniter1 States
H11prcrne Court rec-ently clecic1ed that West Virginia must
pay it.

Paper so tough and light and impervious that it is
likely to displace tinfoil in many of its common uses · is
now being manufactured. It is similar to artificial silk
and is made in much the same way. Hs manufacture depends upon the fact that any form of cellulose treated wilh
caustic soda ancl carbon disulphide takes on the brilliant
luster of silk. The same viscous substance, which is macle
into threads for artificial silk, can. now, by a new process,
be rolled into extremely thin sheets like paper. Tilev are
so extremely thin that· 1,270 sheets, pressed tightlv together, make a pile only one inch thick. The sheets are
colorless, insoluble in water or alcohol, unaffected by boiling water, and able to stand a temperature of 248 deg. F.
The paper is impermeable by water, oils anc1 gases, and
will not bum or explode. It can be softened and molded
into cups or vessels of any shape. When ordinary paper is
coated on both sides with thin films of this material it
becomes a good substitute for tin and other metal foils, because it is light, clean and free from oxidation.
rrhe Dalles-Celilo Canal permit wssels C" go 500
miles forther up the Columbia River ancl brings into clirect communication with all parts of the world an area of
250,000 square miles in the interior of Idaho, Washington,
Oregon and British Columbia. The canal is five miles
iong and cost a million dollars a mile. The opening of the
canal, says The Nation's Business (Washington), is of as
much significance to the Northwest "as is the Panama
Canal to the United States as a whole." And the Spokane
Spokesman-Review declares that "from an engineering
standpoint the finished canal is an acl1ieYement of the
construction department of the United Rtates army seconcl
only to what has been accomplished at Pamun~." The
new ,rnterway parallels the Columbia River for eight and a
half miles on the southern or Oregon side. For half its
lengtli it is cut through solid rock. It is lined with concrete where cut through sand and gravel. There are five
locks, the f'hief ones at _Big Eclcly, which overcome the rise
of ninety .feet in the level of the riYer. The canal has a
minimum depth of eight feet and will be used largely by
steamers of the stern-wheel type. Work began in 1908 and
the tota.l cost is put at $4,850,000. The Indianapolis X ews
tells us that this canal "makes possible the navigation of
about 2,136 miles of water. It makes um1ecessarv the
costly transshipment of the old days, and reduce·~ the
freigbt rate on wl1eat from the Walla Walla cbstrict to
tidewater from $2.75 to !lil .25 a ton. 'I'he completion of
lhe canal has been accompanied by a wave of enthusiasm
in the construdion of good roads . 'L'he man:- prosperous
towm along the water route are building ,rarchouses aml
<leeDening channels. It is expected tlrnt the opening of a
thrornzh ,rnterwav to the sea will he followed bv a remarkable e';;pm1sion i~ the Inland Empire. It mea.ns much to
tlw ?\ orthwe>lt to place a citv so far inlancl as Lewiston,·
lrlal10. practirally on the seahoard. Of course, deep sea
sieamers cannot penetrate as far as Lewiston, but a rich
xi Yer trade is assured."
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j eight), who for l'arious rea8ons are not "bons pour
serricc," number 205,000, aud the grand total of tlie
whole army is just short of hall' a million, or one-eightlt
NEW YORK, JULY 23, 1915.
of the entire population . rr1 1c l011gm;t periods of training
are the recru it--' courses whi<.;h every man goes through
in his first year of service-s 1x1y-fivc clays for tbe inTO SUBSCRIBE~_S
fantr:v, sevcnl,v-five for the arlillcr.\' and 1Jinety £or Lhe
caYalr,v-bcsiclcs
which there are rornpnl8o,y conrsl's iu
Single Coples ..... . ...••.•••••...•••• •••.• ••••••••••••••••
.OS Cents
One Copy Three Months . .•• , ........ , ......... .. .. .. .. .
.Q-5 Cents
shooting.
Tlie
Elite,
that is to say, the .munger men,
One Copy Si:t Months . ....................... . .... .. ... .
t.i5
Olie Copy One Year ..................................... .
2.50
do seYen other annuai trainings, of eleven days each
Postage Free
(fourLccn tla_v,: in the artiller>·) before paa~ing into the
HOW TO SEND MONEY--At our risk send P. o. Money Order, Cheek
Landwehr, wl1cn tl1ey are called out for eleven Jays eYery
or Reglst~rod Lot :er; reinit,tanCQS in a.fly or.her wn.y n.ro nit yOur MS'k.
four >·cars: the Landstnrm arc onl_v called up in time
~/;p·~~:~01~0i~~1r:ep8:~1s;,1;:: ofai;:p:r6~~!vh0id ':a~i,no:i<;~~i 1~fvZ:6~:~
Write t,()1.£-r name and. m:klrtss pla:iniu. A<.Zdre.u letters to
of war. Ere1·y would-be officer sb.irts as a private with
Frank Tousey, Publisher
the ordinary rccntiL,' rour. e, and promolion to the com168 West 23d ~t., N. Y.
missioned and non-commissioned ranks is b:r merit arnl
not bv seniority. excent that it is conditional on four
Yeats' sci·vicc j~ , each ;·ank. All through the anny both
officers ,md men clo a large am01111t of extra valunta1•:r
A dog-tailecl chicken arrived the other day at the _poultry work. There arc no gcnt'!rn ls in the S~·iss army except
yarc1 of John Lautenbach, of 520 Spring street, Efoabeth, in time of war.
N. J. It arriYed in a batch of normal chickens and appears to be as healthy as any of them. It is equipped
with the usual head and bod? but has four leg's and a
curly tail similar to that of a l!~reiich pootlle. It is a
She-An cl t1id vou ercr propose to a girl in a canoe?
deep-black in color.
He-Ye~, anrl I'll never clo it again. 'l;he girl jnmpecl
In the dome of Oregon's Capitol, from which the farm at my propo~.:il and upset tbc boat.
of the briclegroorn in Polk County may be seen, Miss
,
Violet Brown and Daniel N. :Foster were marri ed the other
Molly-,\ hen you spoke• to papa, clicl you tell hirn you'd
c1ay. It ,~as the bride's wish that the ceremony be per- got Al'tY pouncls in the Liank? George-Yes, darling.
formed in the novel place. She said ~he ,,n 11 ted to be 1 1\folly-And what did J1e ;;ay? George-He lion'owcJ it!
where she could see her future home as she became the
Ffrst Urehin-Say, C'himmic, wot ·s rli~ stratcg_v t'ing
wife of Mr. Foster.
ilcy talk about? Recoml Url'hin-~Ycll, it\ like cliR: SupFine catfish are now about the cheapest thing to be liatl po~in' Yrr nm ont of nmminiti011 a11' _i"er ilon't wRn.t tle
in San Angelo, 'Texas, in the w-aY of rneat . rrhe fish are so cuemy ic1· know it, den ifs strategy tcr keep on .flrin'.
plentiful in the North Concho J-~iYer that ma11_1· hare been
J·uflgc-Do )·on solcmn1? s1rr,a1· jq tel1 tlic tt'uth, the
caught with bare hands. In catrhing a large rat-fish 11'eigl1wh
nlr ln1th, arn1 uotliing hut tli c i.ntih 'r Wit11cs~- l d.o.
ing nearly forty-five pounds D. B. Mc-Caullcv l1a.d one or
his hands haclly injured. He placed hi s ha11d in tlie fish·:- ,J mlgc-Wlial i~ ~- ur ocrupation :' \\'itne~- r am emmouth with the result that the ham1 was erusbeil ancl ploYcd in the Weather BLtreau . .1udge-You are excused.
chewed. Fear of blood poisoning is now worrying Mr.
'', ·O\r,"' saill 111e Sunrla_Y-Frhool tca('llE'r, in lier 1110,t
1\1:cCaullev.
.
1i-inni11g toJJCI", ",rhid1 Jift]e boy 1'811 tPII UK nliouf the ~trn
small rnir-e that is witJ1in us?'' "Plea~e·111.'' ~airl the
A wilcl deer was arrested in a Stamford, Conn., saloon
frrrklPrl hoy at the eml of tl10 ~rat, ''111,1· unC'le has one.''
for disorderly conduct. Two deer gamboling in a park her0
' '}fag he?"' ''Yes·m. He's a rentrilnqui~t.''
Were frightened by the early morning traffic. One m=-nt
hack to the woods; the other sped through the sttects unti I
it espied the swinging door of a saloon on whi ch a large
'rlierc 11·as an Jri~bman who linNl up his famih· of se1'en
glass of beer was painted. The cleer c1ashcc1 into the saloon, gigan(it' sons, arnl inYitecl hi:s c·a ll0r tt, 100k · at them.
scared the bartender half to death, and broke mueh bot- "Ain't. thry the fine bo>'" 9 " inq11ired the f.nthrr. ''They
tled goods and furniture before it was captui-ecl anrl bnurnt arr,'' agrrrr1 the ,·isitor. "The finPi::[ in tlw 1rnrld !" exThen the police were callecl, and a sergeant took the deer daimerl the father. "And I niYYer laid riole11t hamls on
I
in the "jag wagon" to a woods on the edge of the city 4nd any of them except in self-dcfcme.''
liberated it.
"There iR a tirle in the affairs of men.'" said the man
The striking force of the S"·iss army consists of about who hahitu1111y quotes ShakeApef1 re, "wl1 iPh, lakrn at it,;
300,000 men, divicle:d into the Elite (20 to B2 years), the noocl, ]earls on to fortune." ''Ye~," n'plier1 tlic man who
Landwehr (33-40) ancl the LanclRturm (,J.0--±8) , which harl married. an heires~, "l remembsr the tirle tJiat lerl i.u
number, respectively, 117,530, HJS,nl 1 and 68 1000 men; m,1· fortune well." "Wbat tir-le ,ms that?" "It was ereuthe supplementary services (men of from twenty to forty- tide, and we were sitting in the garden."
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A TERRTRLg \10:.L\.X.
l::::r Pnul Brndclon

"Wantec1.-In n ,ridowers family, a position as houseAr1clress \\'idow. I-Jerald Office.'·
keeper.
This partieular 3rlrerti,;:ement fell uncler the notic·e of
:;\Ir. Hiram Goodwin as he .··at at breakFa~t 0J:\e morning-.
He '"as a ,,·iclower, and harl hut one chikl, a claugMer,
who odensibl_y hacJ chHge of the house.
But Laura Goodwin was a bright ancl gay little thing,
not yet out of her teem:. anc1 thinking more of soriet:r than
of housekeeping. 'l'he muffin,,_ on this particular morning
had been heavy as l13ac1, ancl :;\1r. Goot.lwin hacl spoken of
the fact.
"But how ran I help their being heavy, papa?" said
Laura. "T tell the servant what to get for the meals, and
if ,,.he doe~n 't do it Tight how can I help it?" in a pitiful
tone.
"But you sl10ulcl see that it is done right," he had repliec1.
"Jh1t, papa, T dou't know how to do these thing~ myself.
X ow, if I kne,r ,1ow to make muftins, and she made them
heavy, I'd show her my way."
"But why don't you learn?''
"Who will teach me?"
"Here the discussion closed, and Mr. Gcodwin began to
reacl as he drank his muddy c-offee.
Sudc1enl_v he looked up.
"Laura !"
"Yes," giYing attention; anc1 then He read the ac1Yertisemi;>nt.
''l"m going to answer it,'· he ~nicl. as he finished.
"Oh. papa, ean't you see tbro11gli 1.bat achcrti;:ement? It
is 1nitten b:y some designing woman, 11·ho wanls to get
married."
"Pshaw! I'm going to answer it. As for my l1earl, I'll
take care of that if you will take c-are of yours. Besides.
it. will relieve you from the necessity of learning how to
conk."
Anc1 l'tfr. Goodwin answered the ad,·crti;.;ement, ancl appointed an hour at which "Widow" wa,; to call. Punctunllv to the ren minute the clnorhell rang·.
tirnr:' s~id ur. noo<1win. glancing at his wai(·h.
"Th,lt's a gnMl trait."
":i\Ir. Goodwin, [ presrnnc ?"' P-aic1 a voice, as its owner
entered the parlor.
She was a woman of mc(1inm hrigM, nearly forty yefll"B
of' age, fac·c ~rnooth arnl umvrinklec1, and hair lirnshetl
~moolhl,v ha<'k off lier f:orelir:Hl, ancl coiled gracefully at
the hac-k of her heacl. 8he was d1:e;.;sed quif-r plainl_Y. yet
ver.v nrat1~·- anr1 altu_r.:ei.lter p1·otl11cecl n yery fal'orablc impressi011 01: Mr. Cloodwin .. fn ]ps:-; llian trn rni1111i.es lhc,v
ar1·iYed at n 1wrfrd 1111tler~laHc!ing.
·'HhP i~ a clc11r·ed 11i<'P wo1rnln," Mr. C:ooclwin i.o1c1 him~rlf. "l think [ iial'C found a tn•aHure. Therr·~ only 011r
thi11g l rlnn't ,liir,gd!wr likr nli1111l her, ancl ilia! is i.he
e,pr,-,,.,inn or her r_1·p,__,.
'!'his n•rnark w011lrl h!Yr liren mac1e b.v mo:;,,t obsernmt
prnple !,ad t.lwy 0 cen l'IIrs. Smiley. Her eyes were a clarkgray, and genernlly hard-looking as adamant.
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The next morning Mrs. Rmiley came.
"You ha Ye attended to my references, I suppo~e ~" she
said.
"Yes-that is, ~·our references are a11 right," was the
reply.
A smile wreathed :Hrs. Smi]ey·s thin lips as she went up
the stairs to the room as~igned to her use.
"The olcl fool ha,: neYcr ;nadc an inquiry about me. \Yell,
~o much the better."'
)._ short while l::iier she came downstairs, dressed plainh,
and wearing a preth giuglrnm apron.
"This it;, my daughter, Urs. Smiley," said Mr. G"oodwin.
introclm:i11g the 1,e1y hou,-ekeeper to Laura. "There will be
uo need of yow· coming into conflict. L:nua unclerstal](l.
that you lia 1e charge or the house; still, any suggestions
8hc may lia.ve to make, will, I trust, meet with :your apprornl."
"TheY surely will," w11s the repl:I'. ".-\nd now, 2'.iis~
Lama, I suppo~e )'OU ,rill show me o,·er the house :incl introd\lce me tu the servants?''
·'\\"itl1 plen~urc," a11d Laura 1ec1 the way from the parlor.
drs. :::lrnile_\' J1ac1 been an·inmate of Mr. Goodwin";; house
for orer a month, and that gentleman m1s firm in the conviction that he had founcl a treasure of a housekeeper.
'l'he meals \\"ere al\\"ays on time, ever_yihi ng about the
house went on smoothly, muffins were alwa_1·s light, the
coffee never muddy. Unconsciously to himself, the widO\\'.
was Pbrewdly taking advantage of his disposition toward
her~elf, and was gradually worming herself into his confalence.
Ur. Goo(lwin"s wealth was computed at a million of dollar,,. and he lived in a style to accord with this.
l\Iany a time hnd Mrs. Smiley's eyes glittered as she
,,.canned the solid silverware and gold-lined cups and poons.
But rhnt she , aw ouly a portion of the plate, she knew.
Jn the library ,vas a large sa Ee, the combination of which
wa ' alone known to 1lr. Goodwin . Into this the plate was
put at night and locked up. In the morning !l,fter Mr.
Goodwin opened the safe, Laura would pass out ~uch silver
as she wished used that clay.
'l'hat night Mrs. Smiley presented herself at the library
c1oor 0Yer an hour after the safe had been Jocker1.
"I'm sorry to tro1tble you," she said, "but one of thr
senants was ~o careless as to have kept this piece of silre-r,
:mL1 I did not notice its absence."
'·'J'hat is all right,'' wa,,. l'tir. Goodwin's reply, and he began to unlock the safe, while Mrs. Smiley, with ba.wk-likr
ryes, wRtched him turn the knob of the combination lock.
Suddenly Mr. Goollwin paused.
'· By the way, Mrs. Smiley, I ;believe I'll entrust you
with the cornhination. Silver has been left out ar.cidentallY
before this. It might hap]Jen again when I am not a·t
home."
"Bnt, sir, really, do yon think it proper that I slioulrl
know t)1e combination?" with difficulty eoncenling the joy
she felt.
'·l shouldn't trust :mu wilh it if I diclri"t think it
proper.'' and t.hen he explained .the combination to her.
H aYing f'astened the ·numbers in her memory, Mrs.
Srn ilcy withdrew. Her face was lighted with an evil,
triumphant expression.
When the house was wrapped in the 1)ilen.ce of the ?light
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It wa s an evening several weeks subsequent to the second
vi sit of Mrs. Smiley to the cellar.
About ten o'clock she went into the kitchen, carrying
conc·ealecl in ber hand a tiny vial. One of the girls had
made a pii.cher of lemonade, allcl into this she managed to
slip a few drops from the vial without being cleteded .
'rltere was a cnp of coffee to be canieL1 up to Mr. Gooclwi11.
· Into this just one tiny drop was put.
Then upstairs she went, and into Laura's room. On her
1l rnssing-talJle was a glass of win. Into this Mrs. Smiley
dumped all the liquid remaining in the little l'ial.
"lior tl 1e others only sound slurnlii: r- for you-blame
vou !-the sleep of death!'' she l1issed Lietween her dem.:hed
teeth. "Yon thinJ., I have been blind-have not noticed
that you are watching me-spying on me-ltave attempted
to poison your father's mind against me. Blame you !-1
!ward yon one cfay call me a tenilile woma1 1, and a tenilile
woman l am wltere I hate."
~lie softly left the room, and went to her own, her eyes
g leaming, lier brc'ath suppressed. Her plans were all _complete. 'l'ht1t night tl1e blow would be stnwk.
.. l nH(st go dow11 again,'' she said to hernelf, and smoothing clown lier i.tC'e, she de~c:enckd to the library.
~he fHteuded to dosing up the lower floor of the house.
Tlie ~0rva11Ls were yawning aml IrigliHull_v siupid-looking .
''You can all go to Lird," sl1e said, and they went up8Ltir;-;, Jol lowecl by her. :She was just turning inlo llie library when there came a ring at the doorbell. On.- ol' the
servants went to the cloor, and Mn,;. S111ile_y paled us she
heard:
. "I must see Mr. Gootlwin. ancl at onc:e. You neeu not
,i11norn1te 1uc. 1 ,-er a light in yornler· room; l shall probaul y filll1 ltilll there.''
'"Who nre you. sir, who intrude:-; ill thi!l 11ia1rne r(' de'
mnJ1tled Mr. Goodwin, in a half-augry loue.
stern
a
with
!"
detectil'e
a.
am
I
·'I \\'ill tPII you, sir;
g lan,.:e at Mr:s_ Smiley, who started back with a low cry
of despair.
"Yes."
"A detective! And what is your business here?''
.
the job going to pay?"
your lil'es, to save you from the most tenible
__· '.'Yis, big," ai:td then she told him of the silverware and "'I'o save
eYer drew the breath of lil'e- Mmdering Moll
who
woman
·
·t.be diamonds.
wife of Chain-gang Bill. She entered your
the
yonder,
''You've got an impression of the keyholes in the safe?''
hou8e to mnnlcr and rob you. And to-njght is the time
,. ":Yes, here they are," was the reply. "When can I have
set for her work. Y om claugl1ter has suspected her, and
.±he. k.evs ?"
this ,roman intends to poison her. Perhaps already your
;·· aln '.three clays."
daughter has drunk the poisoned draught."
_'' _.\.ud three days latei- Mrs. Smiley obtained the keys.
''Goodness grac_ious !" moaned Mr. Goodwin, and spring"That):i.ight she again stole into the library and opened the
1
hall he called aloud: "Laura-Laura !"
Ra ·(e, .then unlocked the compartments . and exposed their ing into the
call -came hack. Upstairs he dashed .
answering
no
But
fo;risures to her gloating eyes.
bed, pale and death-like. He ru:,;l1ed
her
acroRs
lay
Laurn
.- ,'rhen she'. closed the doors and preparecl to, return to lier
into the quarters of the servants, but they were soundly
qwn room.
under the influence of the drug, and he himself
As she reached the door she was startled by c:orning into sleeping
the house, bare-headed, in quest of a doctor.
from
clashecl
contact with Laura Goodwin.
was barely saved.
life
Laura's
'l'he young lady glanced sharply at her, and, Mrs. Smiley
Bill and his gang put in an appearo'clock
one
About
thought, suspiciously.
. It transpired that a man
captured
all
were
and
ance
"What are you doing down here?" asked Laura.
the affair had been stricken
in
part
taken
have
to
was
who
alarmed
was
and
stirring,
'~I thought I heard somebody
and before breathing
accident,
an
by
door
death's
to
flown
miswas
"I
answered.
she
house,"
_
the
of
safety_
the
for·
worked up by this
crime
awful
the
his last had revealed
taken, thougli, and shall at once Teturn to my room."
woman.
terrible
From th_a-t hour Laura Goodwin distrusted Mrs. Smiley.

a woman's figure stole through the halls and entered the
~
library.
It was Mrs. Smiley.
f-lhe knelt before ihe safe ancl tried the combination.
. Rhe 11ad not forgotten it, and in two minutes she swung
. OP.en the ltea r_v doors.
. J}_v the ai _d of the low-burning gas-jet she went , owr the,
_pil~ of massive old silverware piece by piece, noting eac·ll
' ~o.wn _on a slip of paper, together with its probable weight.
In the upper part of the safe were two compartments
•locked hy keys.
· S,he had once witnessed Laura, all dressed for an eYening
. rr-c·eption, wearing a magnifke.11t tiara of diamo11cls_i-µ her
,hair. ·
.l~rom her porket she took a bit of wax) and with it ol.itainocl an impression of the keyhole to each of these compartments.
., ,,.rJ1en ,she closed the safe and went softly bac:k to her ow11
room.
'l'he following afternoon a deeply-veiled won~an might
., haye been seen threading her way through one of the lowest
apc1 worst quarters of the city.
rrurning suddenly aside she speedily clisappearecl into a
low Jiquor saloon.
"Ts Bill here?" she asked the bartender.
"Downstairs," was the brief Teply.
.Entering a back room_- she passed through a door le:1di ug
irito a dark and noisome cellar, U rendezvous an<l l1idingpla9e of a gll,ng of the rn.ost r eL:k!ess arnl desperate thiel'es
and birrglars and cutthroats who eyer <.:ursed >I" ew York
by tj:ieir presence.
"B:ello, old gal. I thought you'd forgotten all about
us/' was the salutation of a rougli-lookiug irn1ividu,tl who
arose from a table at which he had been pla} ing L:arch, aud
forward to meet her.
-,,No, I've not forgotten you."
"And how's the wiclower ?" with a harsh laugh.
· Mrs. Smiley j oined in the laugh.
''Did. you mash him?" inquired Bill.
1
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Late inve.,tigation by experts in the employ of the Russian Governrneni _ has demonstrated that the surface level
of the Caspian Sea is continually sinking, until now it is
beginning to interfere with navigation. rrhe cause of this
phenomenon is traced to the diminishing inflow of water
from the rivers tributary to the Caspian, especially the
Volga, so that tbe evapo ··:-ition from the large smfacc,
more than 169,300 square miles. is greater than the influx
of river water. .-\. eomprehensive study of the matter is
being made by scientists.
Dr. J. H. Downing sevetal months ago made a trip to
Gras .. clla in his auto, and on retuming ca·nght a small calf
on the front gear of his macl1ine and brought it to Bessemer. _.\la., a distance of about four miles. He clid not know
thnt the calf was there until he stopped the ma.chine in
front of the Peg;ram-Patton drug store in this city. 'l'he
ot!Jer Sunday Dr. Dow11ing had a call to \i'est End, which
is just above Grassella, hut the neighbors at Crassella got
wind of the doctor's corning and not only clrove the calve
off the pllblic road, but guthere<l in their chiekens a.' wel1.

[)AY·

A Renter dispatch from Amsterchm says word ha~ been
reeei,·ecl there th:1t a German snbmarine 1d1ich left Emden
for the X orth Sea sank recently near the island of Borkum
after a severe explosion, t 11c cause of which is not known.
The message gi,ing this report says that the officer in
command and two members 0£ the crew who were in the
turret are thought t? hare been saved. T11e rest of the
crew ·were drowned. A dispatch from Stockl10l'm surs the
~ etlterlands steamer Cere., from Amsterdam for Lulea,
Sweden, lias sunk a3 a result of striking a mine near Sodl:\t
hamn. in the Gulf of Botlmia. 'l'he _crew was saYed.
0

Italy seems to hold the record of late years for expensi l'e
law. Signor _\ntona Tracerso, a merchant of .:.Iilan, died
tllfee yea1·3 ago, leaving behind him a fortune 0f six hundred tbousaml pounds, and a will which displeased certain
of his heirs. 'rhey disputed it, and the more they di,d
~o the more heirs came to ihe fore. Eventua1l_r when the
ease wa~ r:allrd for trial no fewer than one hunclrecl and
five lawyers were found to haYe been briefed to represe~t
the ntrious litigants. So great \Yere their expenses that
when all was Bcttled fonr hundred thousand 11ounds 1v,as
While using the telephone recently 'l'homas W. MmphY, cliricled among them in fees, while the heirs had to be con·
well-known harness horse cl ri rer, was sew rely sho(·ked by tent with the remaining two hundred thousaml pounds. ·_.
eledric:ity. His injnr_v was not serious, although he wa;;
The British Tommy Atkins terms all shells "s011Yenirs.'"
1111c011scions for n time, and one side sho~vecl symptoms of
parnly:;is , 1Ir. Murphy at tlte time was telephoning to These "souvenirs" are. howeYer, divided into snah classes
Pou_ghkeepsie. when lightning strt1ck un acljoining building as "Will-o'-the-wisps,'' "humming birds," "Sighing Saat tlie Hudson lfrrnr Driv.ing Park and he rre:eivecl some rahs" 1rnd ' ·porridge pots." "Woolly }Iarias' ' are shells
of t lie for<·(' of the eleefric-al charge, knocking ltim about lhat burst in donble puffs of white. woolly smoke. "Baby"
ten feet away from the instrument. He is able to he and '·mother" are types of British guns . The Ghlans are
about again and is said to feel little the woTse for the known as ' ·ewe lnrnb3... Bullets are "haricot beans." The
emergency ration is lrnown as the '·imaginary ration," while
experience.
barb wire entanglements ::ire "fly traps'' and "spiders'
A nm·el nttr:wtion in Mi chigan is the Indian orchestra webs." A battle is a "show," while an important battle is
at the l'"nited States Indian Sc:11001 at Mount Pleasant, a '·picture show." To be ,captured L to be "scuttled," to
}Iich. It is (:omposed of ,. eYe11teen members, representing be wounded is to be "washed out," and to be killed is to be ·
the Chippewa, Otta rn ancl Pottawatomie tribes, and all "put m a bag."
are Michigan IndimlR. The orchestra gives frequent conAmong those who have added to the orchard acreage of
certs and pla~·s for _various entertainments and parties at
the sc:11001. Open air concerts are gi\'en Sunday after- Ora s Y:.i.lley, Cal., this spring is JI.Iiss _\mancla Austin at
noons during the summer arn1 furnish much pleasul'e to ..\pplegate. .Miss Austin is widely known in the world of
the st:hool pupils. Many times tlie musicians are called to sc.ttlpture and artistic painting. The last two years she
:\fount Pleaaant and other nearby towns to assd in cele- elected to li Ye on a farm at Applegate, w11ere the surroundings are pleasing to one of lier tastes and attachments.
brations of various sorts.
Her abode is <1 large hrn-otor~· frame house on an emiiience
Japan icl a country of earthquakes, of volcanoeP and of near the station and owrlooking the orchard and pinesubterl'nncan ad i,ities, anr1 abounds in hot springs ,vhicl1 eoYered foothills, \\'ith the snow-rapped Sierras for a backarc 11tilizec1 a. rerneclial agcncie,; for all sorts of h11man ground. A more sightly spot eonlcl h::m11y ha,·e been
ailments. 'T'he sanitarium Xa!Joi·i Betsn is loc-aiecl on the selerter1. 1n her chosen home Miss Anstin has not lost
now woocll'cl slopeA or an e.xti11r.t volca.110, which, howeYer, sight of the practical side of life. Her farm is too large
gives evidenc·e of its activity by the outponrin/r from to be cared for by one person alone, aml when tlw necessary
'l'he baths conuected with this help is not to he had she takes a hand her~clf. And there
numcrOUf\ hot. ,,pri11/!R.
f:auitarimn a.re .o r the crudest const111ction. 'l'he hot wa- is no work about the place she cannot rlo, whether it be
ter is led tlirongli rnde wooden g11tters ·over a clam upon a setting out fmit or shingling the roof. .Miss .:\.ustin put \
~imple platform of plank, where the patients recline in out 1,300 young pear trees which, when grown, will a~~to the revenue as well as the appe~ce of the 1Jlaj:!e, ; '
various po,hll'es, each beneath his separate spout.
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INTERESTING ARTICLES
l\IOXL'JIEXT TO ::\IRS. EDDY.
A1mouncement of the completion of plnns for a memorial
mrmnmcnt to be erertet1 at. the gra1·c of ::\hs. ::\Iary Baker
CT. Eddy. fonncler of the Christian ~eiene:_e Church, in
::\Iount Anhmn Cemetery. C,11nbriclge, )Jass .. w~,s made the
other clay.
The memorial. designed by Egerton Sll"artwout of X e-,r
York. will consist of a circular open colonnade of right
columns. rr~t.ing on n ba.:;e of three steps and surrounclecl
on the front bY n circular platform from which a double
flight of steps will lead to the edge of a small lake. The
material will be white granite, with inscriptions in white
bronze. The cletnil ,rill be floral.
A fond of $110.000 haR been rai.sed for the erection ancl
maintenance oi the memorial.

the interest in thi$ splendi<l, red-blood ed sport i; not forcec1,
but entircl.,· nnlural and spontaneous.
".\.n interc.:;ling deYelopment iu the trade this year. as
a result of tbe rat·ing· f~rer, is the general tencJenc.Y to
swing away from the hear.,· machine, loatle<l with a lot of
,superfluous equipment, baek to the old slyle, lightweight
ml'lchine, with all non-essential equipment remo, etl.
«rrhe person interested in a new liicyele or iu new
equipment for the ol<l machine will :-:e<'ure a real 'find· in
the new catalogue of the ::\Iead Cycle C'ompu11y of Chieago,
.:-\.mcrira ·s Jarg<.'st producers of hic~·cles.''
Any reacler of this publication can sec·ure a c0py of the
book by aclclres,,ing them at )IeaL1 C'yt:le Company, Drpt.
D 290, Chicago, 111.
CO"\"'l'E1J !)T FOR SHELL FIRE.

ESC'.\PF:-:s OX IffE OF P.\RDOX.
.Tnst after Captain of DPtectiYes Benjamin F. Tnr11er
had conferred 1,·ith Pro.:;e(:utor ::\Iichuel lhmn. of Paterson,
X. J., regarding a pm·clon for Frank Shapino, bi1rglar. a.nd
after anangements hacl been completed to ask tl1e Board
of Pardons to l'clease Sbapino, the captain receiYed a telegram -from the St:-tte Prison warden at Trenton. l t road:
"Frank Shapino e.0 capecl from road camp at Elmer, X.
J. Watch for him in Pa:::saic."
"If he had waitccl at it>ast another month he probably
would haw been fr(.'cd," Captain Turner sllid. And then
br notific11 the other c:etectiYcs to keep a r-lo:;;0 watch for the
man. J f c;rnght he will probably serre his full sentence of
fourteen yea rs.
Shapino was >'cntcneed in February. 1!)12, with a Jamas
Pinski. The~· liad committed sereral daring hold-ups ancl
roliberies in thi.:; city. A violin case which Pinski carried
with him was fonnc1 to contain a complete set of burglars·
tools ancl considerable ammunition. Shnpino confeiised and
gaw Captain Turner information that lecl to the arrest
of a gang of safebreakers.
LIOHT'i'i'ETGH'l' RAC'TXO BICYCLES .UL.\IS I~
VOGUE.
"It seems like old times," remarked one of the rnnnagers of a large Chicago bicycle house, as he lit his afterlunch cigar.
"Why like old times?" ask his friend . "Is the bic~·clr
r;oming back?"
"No_. the bicycle has never been a way-our sales lHt Ye
been larger and larger every year-bicycles are as much n
staple nowadays as baby buggies.
"}Iy remark in regard to old times had referencG! fo
the large numbers of racing models that are being ordered this season. Indeed, we are way behind with shipments 011 this class of goods, and the dema11d keeps growing.
"All oYrr AmeriC'a, renewed interest in hicyc·le racing is
being felt. Racing tracks are being built in scorrs of cities,
and the crowds that turn out to see the events prove that

It is a~tonishiug- ho\\' ae:eu~tomeLl human being,, Pan heto the mo,;t frightful clallger-if only long familiarity
with it ha~ wonted them to its perp0tual challenge, says
Yonth's Companion. \\'hdt c1o you think of soldiers lying
in the trenche,; at La.n<lrecies and playing marbles with
bullets from sh rapnel shells that hac1 burst around them?
Some one, writing of a rec·ent Yisit to Reims, in France,
say~: "Our rar m1s saluted with shells. Kone oi the inhabitants seemed cli,,turbetl. Two girls ran laughing from
the spot where the fir,;( sliell fell, anrl an old man, smoking his pipe in :1 c1oorw::iy, chaffed thr111 1111 their c:~eapc.
"\Yhen the ~ernrn1 Cell, a bo,v in the neighhorhoocl. ~hocl
in soft felt slippers. ran nimbly up a heap of rubbish from
a rninccl hou. c to look at it. A Si~ter of ::\IerC'y did not
eYen bun her heccl at the characteristic whi stli ng that
heralded the appro:1ch of another messenger of tlenth. She
has seen RO mttnY shells momentarily darken the air in the
hundred days' bo1~1burdment ! In the doorway of the hotel three women were gathered, gossiping ancl knitti 11g-,
when shrapnel fell on the bro~cl pavecl plnce in front. The
women . iwarecly looking up, continued their knitting and
com·er~ai.ion."
At Christmns time hvo Rnglish Red Cross men founcJ
themselve5 in Ypres, wi th nothing to do. They were wandering around the rnins of the cathedral, when one of
them came upon the organ, ancl found it was undamaged.
One of I.he men began to pla,v. 'l'be first tune that f'ame
into hi s mind was, "Oh, Come, All Ye Faithfol," and so,
with the noise of battle booming in the distance and
clestrurtion all around, the glad notes of the hymn swelled
out from the ruins of Ypres catheclral.
A corresponclent with tha Belgians describes a walk with
a Ycteran of that country in the firing wne. "At eyer.v
whew-ew-ew that came too near I dived for coyer," the correspondent sn~·;:. ''l r there was uo friendly wall, or vehit'IE, or tree lnmk at hand, the dilC'li beside the road was
alway~ there. And e:,·cry time I cliYecl. my companion
stood in the middle of the road and shook with laugliternot unkinclly. but in the utmo~t fricndline;;s and good humor. \\'aiting until I rejoined him a11d we resumed our
walk."

c,0111c•

H. F. LANG 1

Made or nicely colwed wood 5',i Inches
The power !.:
long.
furnished bY rubber
Ten discs ot
bands.
cardboard with ea.,:h
pistol. Price, 6c, ea.ch,
postpaid.
1815 Centre ilt., B'klyn, N. Y.

.MYSTERIOUS l'LAT~ .LIFTER.
Made ot fine rubber,
with bulb on one end
and Intl.a.tor at other.
Place It under a. table
cover, under plate or
glass, and bulb ls pressed
underneath, object rises
ins.
40
mysteriously;
long, Price, ~l!o., postpaid.
C. BEHR, 150 W. 62d St., New York City.

THE FA.1'GER TIIBOUGH THE HAT.
~

Having borrowed a hat from

cio':~ J r{, ;~I~l~i
~----· r~~!ug~hn~:•
ls seen to move about. Though
0

very a.musing to others, the owner of the hat
does not see the joke, but thinkJ lt meanness
to destroy his hat; yet when It Is returned it
s perfectly un,njured. Price, lOc. ee.oh by mall.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., !19 W. 26th St., N. Y.
THE FOUNTAIN RING.
A handsOil\e ring connected with
a. rubber ball which is concealed
in the palm ot the han.d . A gentle
squeeze forces water or cologne in
the tace ot the victim while he IS
examining It. The ball can be Instantly filled by Immersing ring In
water same as a. fountain pen 1}1ler.
Price by mall, postpaid, 12c. eacll.
LANG, 1815 Centre St., B'ldyn, N. Y.
MAGIC MmROB.
Fat and lea.n tunny faces. :a,looking In these mirrors upright
f:lf.-,
your features become na.rrow and
elongated. Leok Into it sldewl..,
and ~, ... ur J>hlz broadens out ln
Size
the most comical manner.
3½x2¼ Inches, In a handsome !ml•
tc.tlon morocco case.
'
Price, lOo. ee.ch, postpa.14,
·
WOLI>'.J,' NOVELTY CO., 20 W. 26th St., N. )..

com.
cob pipe, w. 1th rubber figures · Aut,hors. Introduotlon Game, Spn.ntsb Prison, Domi:
inside; by blowing through I noes; a wbole year's amusement and
C
the atem the figure will jump the whole thing for only...............
out. Made In following fig- Send 10 Cenu todny and get all eight Game•
Pa.
Pittsburgh,
End,
East
Ave.,
Ellsworth
5436
GUERIN,
ANGIS
R
l'
~h!~~e~~~b.,'!~; donkeys, cata,
Price, lOc., postpaid.
1
of' co:,
WOLFF NOVEL'l'Y co., 29 w. 26th St., N. Y.
18,i. Send 10c for our 111ustra.ted coin yalue boo!c
Boxil>,Le Roy, N. '{
Co.,
&
l:r,1;a-ot posted, Clark<>
X-RAY WONDER
little
wonderrul
a
le
This
optical illusion. In use, you
ap]IJl:1.ren tly see the bones in
your hand, the hole in a
pipe-stem, tQ.e lead in a ren ..
The principle on
cil, etc.
Which It Is operated cannot
be disclosed here, but It will afford no end of
fun for any person who has one. Price, 15
cents each, by mall, postpaid.
FRA.NK S?tll'£ll, 383 Lenox Ave., N. Y.

i]0,

•:ier~~f~~~

Old Coins ~:~!~!·

SNAPPER PENCIL
Sometimes your jocose friend helps hlmsel r to the pencil sticking u.o fron1 your vest
pocket. Let him take
1
this one. When he at•
temJ)ts to use It, a pair
Springs shoot t'>Ut
and rap hlm so smartly
1
on the knuckles that
he swears-off taking
other people's property. A dandy little trick
affording no end of amusement.
Price, lOe. each, hy mail, postpaid.
H, F. LANG, 1815 Centre llt., B'klyn, N. Y.
.

or

MINIATURE COMl'ASS OHARM,
A beautiful charm, to be
worn on the ·watch olla.>n,. It
const~ts o,f a true and perfect
compass, to which is attached, by ~ pivot, a p.ow,ertul
1

;!i~~!

!i!s~.los!'\':•1'!.a~d;
11) use the magniitf;
the compass a.)d Is not seen. The compass Is

prot,cted by 11, gla.ae cry•tnl and is handsomely sliver-nickel plated ,.nci burnished, pr'eaentlnJ a very attractive appearance. Here
YOU have a reliable compass a powerful magnifying glass, an<l a ha.ndso',:ne charm, all· jn
ene. It Is a Parisian novelty, entirely new.
Price, 25e, by ma.II, 'oostoa.l<l.
}f. J,", LANG, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.

GREEN BACKS

,-,

8-1

GOLD PLAITED COMBINATION SET,..With square turquoise a.t ones.
Price, lOc,, _ postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO,, 29 W. 26th St .. N. Y.

HANDY TOOL
Every boy should poHeSS
one ot these handy llttle instruments. It consist• ot a.

buttonhook,

SJIOOTING CIGARETTES
Do not show this trick
to any one who is nez·vou.s. He Jnight bo.ve a.
flt. It is a g e nuine box
ot high-class cl5arette<11"he only trouble is that
when you light one of
the dgarettes it goes ofC
like a fir e - cracker, and
the smoker thinks he Is In th e mlddle ot the
European war. A sure cure for the smoking
habit. Price, 2-Sc. a box, by mail, postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.
llIAl\IAS,
Thia Into.resting toy f•
one of the latest novelties
It is In great deout.
mand. To operate it, the
stem 1• placed In your
You can blow
mouth.
in to H, and at the same
tlmo, pull or jerk lightly
on the string. The mouth opens. and It then
cries "~1a-ma," just ~xac tly in the tones of a
real , Hve baby. The s ound is so human that
It would deceive anybody.
Price tic. each by mail.
WOLFF NOVELTY 00., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y,

10

I

-

·

Ifielsf}:!Irs9~~ fe~, !?M':! 2£~

M:::~:ca~:::~r

BOUGH RIDER DISC PISTOLS,

a

oigar,cutter,

scissor11, k,y-ring and bottleTile
op.ener, all In one.
steel ls absolutely guaranteed. Small catches hold it
so that it C!J.nnot open in the
pocket. Prlce by mail, poatpaid, 16 oents each.

FRANK SMITH
THE DEVIL'S CARD TRICK.-From thres
cards held in the hand anyone is asked to
~~~ th~llpe~~~~~e~o.~~:n o!~:
first the two th&t tbe audience did not select
and passing th<> hat to them their card bas
great climax;
A
myste.riouety vanh1hed.
Price, l0c.
hii,\"llly recommended.
l<'RANK SMITH, 3.33 Lenox Ave.. N. Y.

I :i:~~~IJ)n s:l~!t

NOISY HANDKEROilIE.F .
A great deal o.f amusement
may be had with this little
article. It Imitates the blowing or the nose exactly, except
that the n•ise ~::i 1nagnffled at
and
time:,,
dozen
a
least
sounds ltke the bass-horn in a
Ge rman band. 'l"hts device :la
used by simply placing It betwee.n the teeth
and blowing. The harder the blow the louder
the noise. Price, 10c. each by mail, t>OSt!;?ald.
H. F. LANG, 1815 Oenfre St., B'kly.n , N. Y.
!JLACK-EYJll JOKE.
New and otrL-Using joker. °l'hfl
victim is tole:. t.o hold the tube
close to his eye· 'JO as to exclude
a.II light from the back, and then
to re.wove the tuls,~ until P.Jcturet
appeav in the ce!lter. ln trying
to locate tJ>e pictuftes he will re•
ceive the trnes-t blackweye you ever ,
saw. ·~,re furnish a e:mall box ot
bla ckening preparation with each
tube. so the joke can be used ind e finitely. Those not in the trick
will be caught every time. AbooPrice by mall 15c. each; .
bu;~1 2li~~rmless.
WOLJ,lf .1\0V.ELTY co., 29 w. 26th St .• N, Y • .

SUBl'Bllll!: JUNEMATOGRAPI I.
Tb.e greatest h It of th•
It consists et: a
l!leassn !
small J}lP-ttil~ niclteltcd tube,
eye vtew;
with a lena
which. 8h<>ws a pretty balHand
let g'irl 111 tlgMs.
It to a fri end. who will be
delighted with the fi,n,t picture; tell htm to turn the
3arew ln center of i nstr:u,
ment to cbange Ute vie1Vs, when .a st~ea.m ot
water squl·rta into· h1s ta.ce, mu.c h tG his d111·
gust. Any.,ne who has not seen this klneme.r
tograph in operatlt!m is sure to Ji>e caught
T:he instrument can b.e refl.lled
every tf,ne.
with waler in an lnal81Jlt, ready for the next ·
Pr!ce 25e. by mall, postpaid.
cu•tomer.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St .. N. Y,

THE l\lULTIPLYING CORKS. - A sma.,ll
round box is shown to l:,le empty aod one ot
the spectators is allc;>wed to pla.ce three corks
in it. The cover 1s out Oft and the box is
handttd tO one of the s.pectators, who, upon
removing the cover, finds six corks tn the box.
Three of the corks are now made to vanish as
myaterious!y ae they came, Very d~e1
5.,_
H. F. 1,,um. 1815 r.:entre St,; B'klyn, N, Y

~!~vt

883 Lttnox Ave..

New Y•rl< Cit,

:SUBBLEB,
T h e create•t
invention ot the
all"•· T h.e b o.:
contains a blQwP I p e o! n.ea.tl:;r
enameled m.eta.J,
a.nd five tablets;
a.lso printed di•
rectlons tor playing n U m 8 r O U 9
soap-bubble games, such a Floating Bubble&,
Repeaters, Stnprise Bubbles, Double Bubbles,
The Boxers, Lung Tester, Supported Bubbles,
Rolling Bubb)es, Smoke Bubbles, Bouncing
Bubble•, and many others. Ordinary bubbleblowir.1.s-, with a. pipe and soa.p water. are not
It produces
In It with this scientific toy.
lal"ger, more beautiful and stronger bubbles
than Yo.u can get by the ordinary method.
TtLe games are inteneely interesting, too.
Price, 12c. by mall.
H . .F. LA...~G. 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, :N. Y.

~

~~"

AUTOMATIC COPYING PENCIL.
The lmportaµce of
can-yin g a good re•
9 lta.ble pencU ni!ed not
be dwelt upon here.
¥9S It Ja an abeolute necessity with us all.
The holder or this pencil lo beautifully
::ilckeled with grooved box-wood ha'ndle, giv•
Ing a firm grip In writing; the pencil auto•
ma.tica.)ly supplies t.he lead as . needed whlJe
a box of thes~ iong leads are given with each
pencil. The writing of this pencil ls !ndellbla
the same as ink, and thus cat;t be used in
writing letters. addressing envelopes, etc.
l3Jlls of account or invoices made out with
thla pencil oan be copied the same aa it copy ...
Ing Ink was used. It Is the bandiest pencil
on the market; you do not r~quire a knife
to keep it sharp; it is ever ready, ever sate,,
e.nd just the thing to carry.
Price or pencil, with box of leads complete oru,
'
l8o.; a for Zoe.; <>ne dozen 90c. postpaid.
WOLFF NOVEJ,TX 00,. 111 W. 21&tt &. N.

r.

THE PUAXTOM FINGER.
As these fint:,ers nre
moulds in

which

a

THE MAGNETIO TOP.
cnst

per~on'o

In
fin-

g e rs have been encased, they are
a life ! Ike model or the same. The

fins-er

be

can

made

to

pass

through a person's hat or coat
without Jnjury to the hat or gar-

1nent. It appears to be :rour own
finger. · A perfect illusion. Price,
15c.; 2 for 25c., postpaid.
lVOLJ:'F NOYF:LTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

.,

·

•

TH t: nt0N cn.oss
Then) arc lots ot people who

wnnt to brlng tbe European
But
war Iulo this country.

we Uon't ·~vant It. '\\'hen you
find a foreiJ6n patriot shootlnr;
ofl his mouth, just pin one
of these Iron cross"S on his

la1,_e1~ Guaranteed to cork up the most blatant
t1·t>t1blemak er on earth. Price, JOc. each, by
m:, 11. postpaid.
H. J,', L.ANG, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.

CO IX PURSE
You

cannot

lose

your

C'h3.nge by carrying one:· of

t hcse ha11d y pu 1·ses. 1.~hey
finest
arc made or th•}
:\lorocco, with a ~tasp that
simply will not unt'asten
v\."'lthin aro heavy
Itself.
,·ubber receptacles for holdIng

and
dlrnee,
nlckel:t,
Each compartThey cannot

quarters.

rne!l.t holds

A handsome metn.1.
highly mairnetized toy.
A horseshoe and a. spiral
with
furnished
wire
When spun
each top.
next to the wires. they
make the most surprisYou
ing movements.
can make wires or dJ!ferent shapes and get
the most pecu!Jar er!ecta. Price, 5c., postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 2~ \\1• 26th St., N. Y.
WIDSTLEP :iIONE
Thls is one of the
f nmusical
greatest
atruments ever Inve nted. It Is made entirely
or metal and is almos t
Invisible when in use.
With It, IQ a few mots. you can 1earn
men
.
to play all kin ds or
•
tunes, ~--..ave tots ot tun, please and amuse
your !rfend3 nnd make some money, too. Fine
for either !!long or piano accompn.ntm ent or
by Itself alone. You place the wh!stlephon e
in the mouth with half c ircle out, place e nd
o r tongue to r ounded part and blow gently
a.• if to coo l the l!ps. A few trials will ena•
~l one to play any tune or air.
Price 6 cent. , -"'h by mall, post-paid
H. F. LANG, 1815 Centre St., B 'klyn, N. Y.

O

a. nutnbcr of coins.

bl' abstracted unless you take the1n out yoursc!f. PJckpocl<et s hate thes,, ))ursf's.
Price 2,3c. each, IJy ma! I. postpaid.
11. 1!. LAXG. 1815 C~ntre St., B'klyu. N. Y.
NEW YORK IN A :!WTSH ELJ,.
:!5 Colored l'iew~ of tho
Big City In an English
prettily
shell,
walnut
hinged with ribbon, to
which a small tag ls atnut conThe
tached.
tains 26 beauttrully lithographed vl~ws of the
principal points o! lnterC'et In and around New
York City. You can addr,ss the tag, put on a stamp , and ma!: It. A
nice souvenir to mall to your distant !riends.
Price, by mall, JOc. each.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

DEAD SHOT SQUIRT PISTOL.
It you shoot a mB.Jl
w ith tit.is "gun" he w ill
ve too mad to accep t
the ancient excus~-"l
a was
didn't know
loaded." It load• easily
with a full charge of
water, 2,nd taking aim, p;:ess the rubber bu lb
at the butt o! the Pistol, when a small stream
or water is squl,rted into his race, 'I'he be!!lt
thing to do then is to pocket your gun n~d.
run. There are "loads ot Cun" in this wicked
ltttle joker, which looks like a real revolve r,
trigger, cock. chambers, barrel a~d all. Price
4 tor 2:ic. : one dozen 60c. by mall
C. BEHR, 160 W. 62d St., New York City.

~~;rp~fd:

I N ITIAL \VATCH ];OB.

-4 1

6-

lt baa a neat enameled black strap, and
smaIJ secure buckle, with a. patent catch so
that no watch can slip off. The handsome
torco1se shell pendants are beautlf11lly en graved w1th any initial you desire. The letter
13 !Ire gllt, cannot rub otr, and Is stud<'ed with
These fobs are t he
nine Barrios diamonds.
biggest value ever ottered. Price, 20c. each,
b) mall, postpaid.
b y mall.
FRANK SllllTH, 383 Lenox An., N. Y.

THE DISAPPEA RING CIGAR.

lllUSICAL SEAT
joke out.
The beet
You can have more
ctrcu•.
a
than
fun
with one ot th ea e
All you,
novelties..
have to do la to place
one on a chair seat
(hidden under a cushion, I! poselble). Then
tell your !rlend to sit
An unearthly
down.
llhrlek from the little round drum w!II •encl
your victim up tn the air, the most puzzled
and aetonl$l1cd mortal on earth. Don't miss
~ettlng vne of these genuine laugh producers.
Perfectly harmless. and neYer misses doing ita
work.
Price 20 centa ee.ch, by mall. post-paid
WOJ,F'F 1','0VELTY CO., :Ill W , 2'1tl1 /3t., N, 'I"

4IE!ill ~

p...

trl~k.noi'oua ~~k "1a[r\~~!

if he will have a. cigar;
If he says yes (which ls

usually the case), you
take from your pocket
or ciga.r case, an ordinary cigar, and hand it
out !or It, the cigar
hes
reac
he
to him. As
ins tantly disappears rJght betore his eyes,
much to his aston1ehme nt. You can apologize, saying, you are very sorry, but that it
was the la!!lt cigar you had, and the chan ces
are that he wiJI Invite you to smo k e with him
it you will let him into the secret. It is not
done by sleight-of-h and, but the cigo.r actually disappears •o suddenly that tt is Impossible tor the eye to follow tt, and where H baa
gone, no one can tel l. A wondertul tllusl o n.
Price, lOc.: 3 for 25c. by mall, postpaid.
WOLl' I,' NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

-- -~====--=====--====-

W E W AN T YO U
TO READ
"M ov ing Pic tur e St or ies ''
AWeekly Magazine devote~ to Photoplays and Players

Absolutely the finest llttle publication on the news-stands

5 CEN TS A COP Y -..Z
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY
BEAUTIF UL COLORE D COVER DESICNS

THIRTY- TWO PAGES
FINE HALF•TO NE FRONTIS PIECES

Get a copy of this weekly magazin e and see what It le
New portraits of acto r s and actresse s every week
EVERY NUMBER CONTAIN S

with fine half-tones of scenes in the
Six Gripping Stories. based on the la test and best films, each profusely illustrated
plays.
Photograp hs and Biograp!Jles of the most celebrated Photoplay actors and actresses.
s in the film business.
Special Art!C'les reluting to Moving Pictures, written by the greatest authoritie
e connected with the Photoplay s.
News Notes from the stu(]ios about the doings of everyL'ody of prominenc
write.
Scenario Hints and the names of all the companies ~ho n1ay buy the plays you
and old.
Poems, Jingles, Jests and every bright feature calculated to interest both young
or postage stamps, and we will mail
money
in
cents
5
us
sen<i
or
r,
newsdeale
your
from
GET A COPY NOW
you the latest number issued.

FRANK TOU SEY , Publisher
168 West 23d Stree t

New York

643 Young Wild West Along the Yser; or, Arietta's Wondertul Shul

-LATEST ISSUES622

Young Wild West's Duel With a Dozen; or, Ar!etta's Only
Chance.
Youug Wild \Y est Trallini,: a Treasure: or, Outwitting the Hoad
Agents.
Young Wild ·west Huling a lt anc h. or Arletta and the Cowgirls.
Youn~ " '.i_la 'i\'_est·s Straight Shot: o r , Corner ed In a Chasm.
\oung i;\ 1ld \\ est s :ll e xi<·an ~line: or Ari etta Breaking a Siege
1;oung IYUd IVest·s. (lotte st Trail: 01·. ' winning a lllg Reward
Young \\ lid W est I 1·ackin)!' a H o rse Thief: or. Arletta and the
Wi1,1 Girl
Yo ~!'f,,,".ild 'iYest s Apache Friend. o r . The Bidden Gold of tbe
1
Youug II ild 11·esr ·s Tbrre Shots · or Arletta and the l{attlesnakes
Young 11· 11d 11·est and thP 'Sky 'p11~t. :" or, The ltopers or Rough

623
6'24

6~0
H~6

<.i27

628
620
6,10
fl:!]

and-Hl"' Hd.r Han<'h

0:12 Young II 1l<.l 11·est·s LucKy Drop: or, Arletta and the Out1awa
633 YoWna~ Wild W est's Wild West Show; or, Caught lo the European
634 Young \\'1ld West and the Kaiser; or, Tbe Big Show in Berlin .
635 Young Wild West Under Fire; or. Skirmishing on the French
Fronti er.
636 Young Wild West Helping the Red Crose; or,' The Crown Prince'•
Gratitude.
637 Young Wild West and tb e Serv!an; or. The Shot That Saved a
General
638 Young IV ,Id West' e Neutrality; or, Accused by Germans and Allies.
639 Young ll'lld West and the French Spy; or, Tse Honor of an
American.
640 Young Wild West at the Forts: or , Outwitting a Russian Captain
6-!J Young Wild W est a nd the Sharpshooters; or, Arletta and the
Hi;lllous.
642 Young Wild West at the Flooded Trenches; or, Saving a Belgian
Town

644 Young Wild W est and General Von Kluck: or. The Treasure or
the l{uins
645 Young Wild West's Lu ck. or, Stnk10g Lt R i<'h at the Hills
646 Young \Yild \Yest's Victory; or, The Uuad Agents L~s t fl old L p
647 Young Wild West's Pluck. or, Bound to Heat· the "Bad' Men
648 Young Wild W est's Best Shot; or, The Hesc·ue of Arietta
64!1 Young Wild \'i'est at Devil Creek: or, Help ing to Boom 0 .'s ~ w
Town.
650 Young Wild West's Surp,·ise; or, The Jodiap Chief's Legaq
651 Young 'Wild West Missing; or, Saved By an lndi an Prin c~·ss
652 Young Wild 'i'i'est and the Detective; or, Tbe Red Rid e rs of til e
Range.
653 Young Wild West at the Stake; or Tbe J ealousy of Arietta
654 Young Wild West's Ne rve; or, The Nine Gold<>n Bullets.
655 Young Wild West and the Tende rfoot ; or. A .'sew Yo,·ker lu tb1·
I
West.
656 Young Wild West's Triumph; or, Winning Against Great Oj:l<.ls
657 Young Wild West's Strategy; or, Th e ' Comanche Chief's! Las1
Raid.
658 l:oung Wild West's Grit; or, The Ghost or Guautlet Gulc-lJ
659 Young Wild West's Big Day; or, 'l'he Double W~ddiug at \l"esro
660 Young Wild West's Great Scheme; or. Tbe Hu1lding of a Ha,lroad
661 Young Wild West and the Train Robbers; or , The llunt for thP ,
Stolen '£reasure.
662 Young ,vild W est on His Mettle; or, !f our Agamst Twenty .
668 Young \Yild West's Ranch; or, 'l'he Renegad es ot' Hil ey's 1: ,m
664 Young Wild West on tbe Trail ';, or, Outwitti:ig tl-.e Redskins.
665 Young Wild West's Bargain; or, A Red :\lan Wi tb a White Il ea rt
666 Young Wild W est' s Vacation; or, A Lively Time at Hoaring Ran ch
667 Young Wild West on His Muscle: or, Fighting Wi t h :-iatu,·e·s
W eapons.
. 668 Young Wild We t's Mistake: or, Losing a Ilundl'ed Thousand

j

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to aBy address on receipt of price, 5 cents per copy, tn mom,, or postai,;e sramps. o,

168 West 23d St., New York.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

IF YOU WANT ANY 'BACK NUMBER S

of our weeklies and cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can be obtained from this office direct. Write out and
fill in your Order and send It to us witL the price of the week lies you want and we will send ' hem to you by return rnail
POSTAGE STA.MPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY.

168 West 23d St., New York.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

UAPHER.-Contaln lng useful Information re-

No. 46. IIOW TO MAKE AND CSE El.~:cTRIOITV.- A descripti o n of the wonderful

garding the Camera and how t o work it; also

gether with rull lnstructjons for making Elec-

Slides and other Transparf.!ncies.

uses of electricity and electro magnetism; totrlc Toys. Batteries. etc.
A. M.. M. D. Containing

By George Trehel.

over flfty

tllustra-

how

to

make

Illustrated.
Jlio. 62.

Photographic

HOW

TO

Magic

Lantern

Handsomely

BECOME

A

WEST

a~~~~~!~~ co~~s~~~r-St:,r:.i~~!m?i:':.:

. 47.
PoN~DRIVE A

0
ro

the horse.
No. 48. HOW TO Bt.;ILD AND SAIi.
CANO1'-:S.- A handy book For boys, contain-

CADl~T.-Complete Instructi ons of how to gain

HOW TO BREAll., RIDE AJliD
HOR-SK.-A complete treatis e on
Describing the most useful hnrses
the horse.
for business, the best hors e s for the road:
also valuable recipes for dise ases peculiar to

mg full directions for constructing c anoes anti
the mcst popular manher of sailing them .
Fully Illustrated.
No. 49. HOW TO DEBATE.-Glvl n g rule•
for conducting debates. outlines fo r debal "' S.

questions for discussion, and the be st soun·es
st10
for

procuring

;{i::::

Information

on

1he

que

n

HO\V TO STUFF BIRDS ANU A~L\IALS.-A valuable book, giving lna t ru c{lons
In collecting. preparing, mounting and pres e rving birrls. animals a nd Insects.
No. 51. HOW TO no TRICKS WITH
CARDS.-C:ontaintn g explanations of the genera! principles o! sleight-o(-ha nd applicable
t o card trick~·, of card tricks with ordinary
ca rd e, and not requiring s leight-of-hand; of

tr icks

50.

involvfng sleight-of-hand,

or the use

1
of Jg,e ci5ai_ Y ti{)\)'a r.~t c:[<;:y ~~~S.~Gtvtng
the rules and full directions t'Or playing

RP~~;~:
games of

!~'-;~

tlons. Duties. Staff of Officers, Post Guard. Police Regulations, Ftre Department, and all a
hoy shonld know to be a cB.de t. By Lu Senar.
ens.
Jlio . ij3. HOW TO BECOME A KAVAL

Rdmisslon to th e An napoli s Naval Academy.
Also c ontaining the course of instruction. d e scriptlon of grounds and buildings, hist o ri cal
sk e tch. and e verything a boy should know to

become an officer In the United States Navy.
By Lu Senarens.
No. M. HOW TO MAI{E
MACHIXES. -Contal nlng full

ELECTRICAi,
directions tor

~;~~~~s.el=~~rl~! n;1~6~~~e ~~y~ni~c~~o nwocrt~ci
Fully
By R. A. R. Bennet.
by electrlclty .
lllu!ltrated
No. 63. MULDOON'S JOKES. -The most

original Joke book ever published. and ft

ls

It contains a
brimful of \\it and humor.
large collectio n of songs, jokes, conundrums.
e tc .. of Terrence Muldoon. the great wit. humorlst. and practical joker of the day.
No. 66 _ HOW TO DO PGZZLES. -Co ntalni.ng over three h un dred Interesting puzzles
A comC~~~~.dn~~jy ~n~st~:reJ~ same.

;re~P

t o your sweetheart. your father. mother. sist er. brother. employer; and. In fact, every·
b ody and anybody you wish to write Lo.

EI.ECTRJCAI.
DO
TO
No. 67. HOW
TRICl{S.- Contalning a large collec tlan of Instru c t1\'e- and highly amusing electrical tricks.
together with Illustrations. By A. Anderson.
:So . 68. IIOW TO no CIIJ;<;MJCAL TIUCl{,S.
----Contalnlng over one hundred hig-h!y amt1l::i·
In g an<l 1nst ru C't lve tricks with c h emicals. By
Handsomely Illustrated.
A. Aniters n n.

rETS.-Glvlng con1plete information as to the
manner and n1ethod of raising, keeping, lamIng breeding, and managing all klncls or pets,
a!so giving full instructions tor making· cag~s.
Fully explained by tw enty-eight Illusetc.
tration s .

-C"ontalning over fifty of the latest and best
tri cks used by magicians. Also containing the
Fully illustrated.
s ecre1 o 1 sPcond sight.
!\o. 70. HO\\' TO .M Al{K .'.\L\GJC TOYS.Containing full aire ctions for making i\.la.glt.
Toys and device l!I of many kinds . Full y illu1 -

i~~~;e,S~~~~~~geDr~ ~sln~ok~~~tyA!~~r~n

All Fours. and many other popular
cards.
Jlio. 53. IIOW TO WRJTK I.E'l"l' ERS. - A

wonderrul little book, telling you how to wf'ite
Jlio.

54.

HOW TO l{EEP ANn MA:SAGE

No. 09. HOW TO DO SLEJGH'J'-OF-HA:S D.

!rated.
J\io. 55. HOW '.l'O COLLECT STA.\ll'S
UO MECHANICAL
TO
No. 71. HOW
AJ\iD COJ:SS.- Contalnlng valuable lnfonnainstructions
complet e
'l' U.ICKS. -Contalning
lion re garding- the collecting and arranging
Mechanical Tricks.
sixty
over
rming
perfo
for
illustrated.
Handsomely
coins.
of stamps and
Fully illustrated.
E:S:So. 56. HOW 'l'O BECOME A:-i
~o. 72. HOW TO DO SIXTY TRH; KS
(;lc\J<:ER.-Contalnl ng rull Instructions how to
\VJTH CAB.l>S.- Embracing all of the latest
becon1e a locomotive engineer; also di re ction s
and most deceptive card tricks. with llluefor building a model locon1otive; together
trations.
wil h a full description of everything an enNo. 73. HOW TO DO TRICKS \\'ITH
gineer should know.
NGMBERS.-Show lng many cur ious tricks
No. 60. HOW TO BECO~IE, A PHOTOGFor sale by ail newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt or price, 10 cts. pe1· cui,y, ur

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

~\
with figures and the magic of numbers.
Fully Illustrated.
A. Ande-rs n:1.
LETTER~
WRITE
TO
No. 74. HOW

CORREC'l'LY.- Conta1nlng

full

Instruction •

for writ in g letters on almost any subject
also rul es for punctuation and <'Ompositim1
with specimen letters.
No. 7r,, HOW TO BECOME A CO:-.'Jl'REH
Dice
Dominoe ·,
-Containing tricks with
Cups and Balls. Hats. etc. Embracin :r thirty
·
By A. And e rson.
six lllustratJons.
No. ,fl. HOW TO TEI.I. FOR'l'L' XES B~
THE HA1'D.-Conta1ning rules for telling for
tunes by the aid of lines of the hand, 01
Also the secret of
the secret of palmist ry.
telling !uture events by a id of motes. murks
lllustrated.
scars. etc.

No. 77. HOW TO DO FORTY TRICll.~
WT'l'H CARDS.-Contalnin g deceptl\ e Card
Tricks as performed by leading conju r e rs and
Arran-'!ed for home- amu~e m en t
magicians.
Fully Illustrated.

No.

HOW TO UO THI': BL ..\Cli AR'I.

78.

-Containing a comple te description of the
mysteries of Magic a nd Sleight-of-Hand. together with many wonderful experimen ts. By
.
fllustr·ated .
A. Anderson.
8
11
1
-~;~taT~·i ng ~~;n~~te ~~!'s~:~~t1 0~;;
make up f~r vario1.Js characters on Lhe stage;
to gethe r with the duties of the Stage ,\lanager.
Prompter, Scenic Artist and Propeny Man.

-~~:!·o~O

1"0.

80.

Gl ' S \\'IU.JA,\IS' JOKE BOOK.-

Containing th t! !it. t es t Jokes. anecdotes and
tunny stories of this w o r ld-renow n ed German
Sixty-four pages; handsome colcomedian.
ore d rove !'. c-o ntainlng a half-tone photo 01

th

;;,,tu'ri°r. HOW TO AIES)IEIUZE.-Co, ;tamlng the must approved methods or mesmer·
Ism: animal mag·netlsm, o r . magnetic ' healBy Prof. Leo Hugo [{och. A.C.S. · '&uthor
ing.
·,..
of "How to Hypnoti z e." e t c.
1"o. 82. HOW TO DO PAI.MISTRY.-Con talning the tnust appro ved methods or readIng the lines on .the hand. together wlth a full
Also explaJnexplanatio n of their meaning.
~nc~e~h~~notli;Yb1~1~1~s t~~ kfi;'e f~re;ct!lin~v chi;£
·
Hugo Koch. ,A.C.S. Fully Illustrated.
No.

83 .

Ko.

84.

'l-10\V TO HYPNOTIZE.-Con tafu-

lng valuable and instructive Information re•
Also exgardinig the science of hypnotism.
ptv ining the- most approved methods which
are employed by the leading hypnotlsts of
By Leo Hugo Koch, A. C. S.
the world.

now

'l'O BECOME A.N A(;'rHJR.

-Containing In formation regarding c hoi ce ot
subjects, th e u s e of words and the manner ot
A lso
preparing and submitting manuscript
containing valua'Me information as to the.
lo:&
posit
com
general
and
fty
le,;ibil
neatness.
of manuscript.

S for 25 cts .. In money or postage sLamps. by

168 West 23d St., New York.

